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A Note on the Draft

Thls is very much a draft. Horeover, lt was not wrltten at one stretch or

even in one frame of rnind. I know therefore Ehat it contalns repetitlons of

theme and unevenness. I have further research to do in other Librarlee , grt-

narily. on British and Soviet policy.

I fear also that it is excessively detailed and chronological ln present

form. There are lwo reasons for this. Firsc, since the background of the dte-

pute does not seem to be widely knovrn, or at least is not reflected in most ac-

counts of the climactlc stages, I thoughE it tmportant to supply a good deal.

Second, since the ul.tinate outcome of the crisis--the complete displacement

of Soviet po\.rer from Iran and the concomittant ascendance of American lnfluence--

was c1ear, but, the point at which this became a certainty was noE, I found 1c

necessary this first time through the material to follow the process almost b1fit

by blow to show how long the issue remained ln doubt. This dispute was long in

brewing and in resolving.

In the next revision I will attemPt to do three things:

1. Condense the historical material.

2. InEegrate into the text more analysis of bargaining strategies,

3. Cornment more on how the Iran.ian case relates to scholarly contfoversy

over the origlns of the cold war.

May 21, 7.97L
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I. C'eneral Remarks on the lranian Case

Recent schoLarship on the arly Cold War has gusstioned traditional

Western inLerpretations of a nunrber of fundarrental polnts, such as belief

in Americars relative weakness in the cnrciaL stages of postwar bargalnfng,

in the essentiall-y nebulous and reactive character of American po3.i.cy,

and in Russiats responsibiLity for acting first to cLose off avenues of

possibLe concert and agreement. A case study of Soviet-AmerLcan bargalning

in the posfi,rar dispute over lran provides a good opportunity to test and

hopeful-l-y to advance the process of rethinking. the case iteeLf ls worth

cLose attention. It was the first major publ.ic dispute between the contestants

in the earerging confl-ict. ltre maneuvering for infLuence in postrvrar lran

began deep in the war years---as early as L943. And it was only in the

firsr hal-f of 1948 that a relatively stabLe definition of rights and

interests in the country was established. A etudy of the emergenee and

resol-ution of the issue requlres taking a nerr Look at a whole range of

probLems rel-ating to the poT^Ier, goals, and bargaining strategiee of both

sides.

Ttre Soviet Union, despite an impressirre power position and attay of

bargaining 1-evers, was defeated on praeticaLLy every deurand it raised. Not

only were the Soviets 'rcontained" from expansion in lran. lhey suffered

al-so a kind of 'trol-L-back" from previously aequlred influence. Beyond that,

the outcome of the crisis demonstrated the Sovlet Unlonrs inabLlity to

prevent the r,,rest from consolidating and tn 8@E resPects even expanding lta

influence in lran in ways denLed the Sovb t Union. thie lmpreesive

defeat was accompLished by a belated and not aLways coordlnated dlplmatlc

response by lran, Britaln, and the Un{ted States.
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The outcome suggests that Sovlet power, resolve, and stayfng-pcrvrer tn

areas of any but the most obvious vital concern may have been weaker than

is generally heJ.d. Western effectiveness, by contrast, even in an area

near to and physlcally in part, ocorpied by the adversary, nas quite hight.

(note: see belolfit) Ttre prominence of the oiL concession lssue in lran

indicates the importance of economic stakes to both sides, aJ.though more

traditlonal- geo-political considerations certainly entered in. Tlrere is

sore evidence in the Iranian case, that the Cold War Ls as urch a story

of courpetlng lmperialLsns as one of a mechanistic restoration of ttbal-ancertt

or, more unlikely stilL, of a confLict of governrnental ideals. Unlees

one avoids the issue of the role of economlc ttakes by equating the getting

and keeping of access to oil- with the presunabLy nore disinterested or

natural imperatives of righting the bal-ance of power, Iran poses sqIE

difficult problems for power or ideological roodels of the Cold War.

:kon the uniqueness of the Soviet defeat in lran, Seton-l.Iatgon has

pointed out that the withdrawaL from Azerbaljan Ln L946 is the onLy case

since 1945 wtren Moscow gave up a territory in which a comrnlst regire

has been created. See TLre New Imperialismr pg. L11.

On the difficuLty of accounting for the Soviet withdrawal at least under

accepted assunptions, Librach, Ttre Rise o! the Soviet Empirer p8.193, writes:
trlt is still not entireLy clear r'rhy tvrlce, in L92L and L946, Soviet
Russia evacuated its troops from occupied Perisan provinces in dilch
the formation of Sciviet'regirnes was already.l,i'e1-1- uaderroey. In both
cases Western reactLon nas not sufficiently sLrong to force a Russtan
withdrawaL. r'
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Ttre Iranian confLict did not invol-ve a high probabllity of war

between the great powers. Nor did it lead to a direct nilitary confrontation

befi^reen them. But in other respects it displayed the features of a serious

international- crlsis. Ttre dlspute wtrich enrpted in faL1, 1945, comanded

the attention and energies of the great powers off and on for two and a

half years. At the most lntense point of conflict--the deLiberations at

the Unlted Nations Ln 1946-e aL1 partles to the crieie attributed great

importance to Lts outcme, wlewlng it as an integral part of the wlder

competition crystalling at the tfule. A great variety of bargainLng approaches

and tactics rtere ttied. the basic Soviet stratery was to ercert lnfluence

through the actions of proxies in lran, or through direct contact wlth

the Iranian central government, while rejectiag the inclusd.ira:of other

great por,rrers as parties to the dispute. Avoidance of direct responsibility

for, and international- discussion of, the changes it aspired to ln lran llas

the Soviet Unionrs chlef tactical prineiple. the rdestern powers, too,

employed, or benefited by actlons of proxLes or local forces at nany stages

of the crisis, and sought, in certain respects llke Russia, to prevent

the issue fror becmLng a direct conflict between thegreat polrers.

trrltren the,stragegy of seeking nnrtual if not syrctrical. disentangleu,ant

faiLed, they morred to one of diplmatic confrontation. Once the issue of

control- over lran was placed clearly in the context of the derzel,oping

gI-obal bal-ance of poroer and interests, the ineffectiveness of the

essentiaLl-y local Russian strategy (bi-later:aL coercion aod conciLiatlon

of lran) was reveated.

A detailed analysls of the bargal.ning wlll begLn here in the rnonthg of

August to Norrember, L945 . At this polnt ln the developrment of wartire

relations in lran, the Sovelt Union and its alltes J.n the countt:y began
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actl.lr€, sometlnes miLitary efforts to create an autonmous republic

of Azerbaijan, opposed to the lrestern backed central. government and

favorable to other Sovel.t demands on Iran. l1re l^lestern poners and lran

in turn began to take a posture of concerterd and cLear opposition to

Soviet aspirations. Ttrls date aL1ows us to begin cl-ose analyols of the

bargaLnlng at the polnt rnrhen great p@rer dLsagreerente began to be dLreet

and publlc, and when a crisis atmosphere begtne to e@rge. the roots of

the disagreement reach considerably further back ln tire, however, and

a 1ong, some wtrat discontinotrs bargaining process was well undenaay before

August, t945. Ttre sources of the eonflict and the early, ttnon-crisls"

bargaining strategies of the parties involved wilL therefore be treated

at length in order to give fuLL co'nprehension of the stgniflcance of the

stakes and tue vari.etLes of bargaining behavior invol-ned.
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II. Systemic Environment

A. System Structure

International systems must be characterized in terms both of the distribution of

power and of the pattern of alignment among the powers, or how power is usual.Ly

deployed. Or neither point was the internationaL environment in the years of the

lranian dispute--1943 to 1948-- easily defined. In terms of the distribution of

potrer, the system nas an emergent bipolar one, buf: (a) as long as Germany and

Japan continued the war, neither America nor B.ussia coutd spend ful1 tine contemplating

their inrninent emergence as the thro nations who eounted most, even though defeat of the

Axis powers was only a natter of time after Stalingrad; and (b) British porer continued

to count heavily in world politics as late as L947. In terms of the pattern of

policies, the system was a latent bipolar one, but: (a) for a long period, and

especially in the Middle East, the policy antagonisms were tri-polar--Britain ve

the Soviet Union vs America; and (b) it was not until L947 or 48 that the possi-

bility of a Soviet-American duopoly or concert \cas decisivel-y shattered. These

years witness the r^rorking out of a bipolar structure of pohrer that was perhaps

inevitable given the destruction of European and British power by the war, and of

a bipolar structure of policies that was hard to avoid given the values and

ideological fervor of the main survivers. The Iranian case coincides with and is

part of this erystallization.

The role of international organizations becomes interesting in thls regard.

The United Nations was not, of course, a po&rer ln tts orrm rlght. But because of the

tremendous polltical importance attribuEed to it at the tlme as an lnstrument of

international diplomacy, and conceivably, military cooperation, none of the great

powers could avoid seeking to influence the future of the organization. Great

expectations, therefore, or more accurately, great uncertainties about the role

of the UN, made it an important resource.
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B. Ideological Character of the System

Although it wasn't until L946 ot 47 that the ideoLogical charaeter of the

bipolar pattern of power and diplomatic alignment became cLearly defined, both

poles in the emerging system prouroted policy aims which, because of their presumed

universaL validity contained this likelihood from the start. As policies began to

conflict sharply on almost every front, a definition of interests that questioaed

-lbe*lirslic legitimacy of the otherts presence was readily at hand. The source of*____-*_r' *_

this attiLude on the Russian side lay in a combination of csmunist doctrine on the

unremitting and historically ordained struggle of capitalism and cosmunism, and of
,t

nationalisy&niversalism dating from the days of Pan-Slavism. The Amerlgan sense/
of bearing universal right riras comPunded of the countryrs historical separat,ion fro'm

European power politics and world politics generally, of the resultant feeling of

moral superiority, and of a conception of the United States as not only the two-

time savior of Western civilization but also the exemplar of its future. Both sides

could and did say Ehat they wanted something cornpletely different than the other,

and for reasons of a completely different order. Again, horrever, as in the discussion

of the bipolar systemic structure, the development of ideological heterogenity nust

be viewed as a strong potentiality in this period, not an accomplished fact. Other

definitions of the diplomatic situation--the nature and validity of each sides motives,

possible principles of settlement--were current, if not as 1-ikely prevail. Most

important among them were the ideas of a great polrer concert through the United

NaEions and of mutually agreed recognition of each otherts sphere of vital interest.

Had either of these philosophies of foreign pol.icy and international order prevalled,

the inherent conflict of bipolarity would have been mrted conslderably.

The ideological division in the sysEem between the great powers wae often

expressed in even more complicated form within less powerful nations, where the

Second World war had created threefold divisions among collaborationist, exile, anrd

resistance forces. The presence of such splits made it easier for outside parties

competing for an area to strike alliances with local elements, or at teast to

fabricage them. Ttrus the universal-ist excLusive tendencies in the ideologies
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of the supe,r powers, and the complicated political and ideological terrain in nany

of the countries being fought over rendered agreements on legitimacy and non-

intervention difficult to attain.

C. Military Technology

The devel-oPment during l,trorld War II of long raage air power and ever greater

explosives culminating in the atomic bomb promised to transform the character of
strategy and men's calculations about the risks and duration of war in the postwar

period. And yet, in the earLy years after the war, the period of the confrontation

over Iran, Lhese changes in the speed, range, and destructiveness of weapons sygtemE

were noL sufficiently advanced or integrated into military pl-anning that traditional

force planning and strategic assumptions were outmoded. In the war itself, civilian

bombing, whether for terroristic or more strictl-y urilitary Purposes, had not been

the decisive factor: The defeat of both Germany and Japan required the almost

complete elimination of their armed forces in the field, And after the war the

uiliiary planning of both sides continued to rest for a long time on assumptions frm

the pre-nuclear era. Strategic nuclear arms threatened to reduce lead time to

almost nothing and to put a premium on forces in being. But actual plannlng and

much miliEary theorizing proeeeded under the tradltional exPectations that the

impact of industrial- potential brought to bear over a long period of fighting

would be decisive. Granged that a mixture of strategic postures and philosophies

prevailed in the system in this period, the discovery, Possession, and use of the

atomic bomb by the United States LTas the dominating military fact. Whether or not

atomic weapons could be employed rationally as instruments of deterrence and defense,

whether or not they could be integrated into traditional approaches to war, both

sides understood that the development and use of nuctear capabil-ities would

decisively affect their relations. Russiars attempt at atomic espionage and the

t,ransparency of the Baruch plan as a guarantee of the American monopoly demonstrate

this at one level. Steps by the United States to establish the bases and forces

necessary for atomic war, and the corresponding efforts of the Soviets as thre

have-not power to extend their defensive glacis as protectlon against a forward

strategy were more significant demonstraElons. (See P.I'{.S. Blackett, 

-, 

p. )
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D. Alliances and Alignments

TO BE ADDED

III. Recent Relations between the Parties to the Crisis.

The nain actors in the crisis are the Soviet Union, the United States, Great

Britain, and the Iranian central government. At time, other domestic poiitical forces

in Iran play a role--though whether as proxies or independent actors needs to be

determined in each case. These forces are the Tudeh orttnassesrtparty, a Lett.-vLng,

anti-governmental party which, though a nation-wide oryanizatlon, vras strongest ln

the north where the Soviet occupation authorities backed it; the AzerbaiJanlan and

Kurdish Peoplers Republics, atso Soviet backed; and a variety of conservative or

feudal tribes in souther lran, the area of British oil interests.

We will examine the background to the crisis under three headings: A. ) The

General State of Relations between the Great Powers During World War II. B) Recent

Relations in lran, including l. Historical Involvement in Iran of the Main Parties,

2. The Strategic and Economic Importance of Iran inWorLd Politics during the War and

and Postwar Years, and, 3. Joint Wartime Diplornacy in Iran, L94l-45. C) The Precipi-

tation of Serious Conflict between the Parties in Iran, November L945,

A. General State of Relations During World War II

Diplornatic relations between the big three on the prosecution of the war

frequenEly involved drar.m-out arguments, the most important one converning the

timeing of the second front against Germany, but, by and large, the basic decisions

on strategy, including Russian entrance into the Far Eastern War, were made without

serious disagreements. On the matter of the principles and procudeure of postwar

settlements, however, discusslons durlng the war years had revealed deep dlfferences

of approach. While these persistent differences didnrt erupt into visible and

unbridgeable devisions untiL L945-47, they had begun to cloud relations among the

allies well before the war ended and so must be recount,ed as part of the background.

The Soviet Union was most precise in its conception of and insistent in preesing

for an early allied agreement on Ehe postwar arrangement of power and control. As
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as the winter of 1941, and thereafter with monotonous regularity and marginal

changes of content, Stalin and I'{olotov pressed for a British-American coqrmitment to

recognize Russia's borders roughly as they had been before the Russian atEach.

(Lukacs, 42-44.)

The raEionale for these demands was simple. Russia was fighting so hard,

Stalin said, and would suffer so much in the war against the Germans, that it was

inconceivable that the allies would deny her control of a proteetive gLacLs of

territory along her western border against the possibility of reneved invasion.

(r,iilliams, 2L0-2Ll+.) In the 1941 talks, as again in the famous spheres of infl-uence

discussions with Churchill in L944, Stalin offered explicit assurances of Russian

support for a comparably priviliged British security position inWestern Europe and

other areaa of vital concern. (Herzr 43.) At issue was not international law

or forms of governmenE, but rather the demands of great power security; more

particularly, the security of the great polrers making the supreme national sacrifice"

of defeating Hitler. As Stalin phrased it at Potsdam during the dispute over Poland:

"Poland borders on the Soviet Union, which cannot. be said about Great Britaln or

the U.S.A... T do not know whether a genuinely representative Government has been

established in Greece, or whether the Belgian Government is a genuinely democratic

one. The Soviet Union Tr/as not consulted when those Governments were being formed,

nor did it claim the right to interfere in those matters, because it realizes how

important Belgium and Greece are to the security of Great Britain." (La Feber, 18,

quoting Department of State, Potsdam, I, 7L5, 784-785.)

While it is true Lhat the Soviets declared their support of various documents--

lhe Atlantic Charter, Moscow Declaration, Decl-aration on Liberated Europe--\rhose

universalist and democratic spirit seemed to preclude the institution of traditional.

spheres of influence and to insure joinE great power actlon, ln each of these cases

Soviet negotiators insisted on inserting clauses which reserved their freedom of

action in areas they held to be vital to their interests. (Ilerz, P. 50.) On the

consistency and explicitness of Soviet diplomacy during the war, Adam Ulam says the

following in his impressive essay on Soviet Foreign Policy:
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None of Russiars post-war moves can in all fairness be described as

bolts from the blue. In most cases they had ample precedent in
age-long aspirations of llussian foreign policy. And in many cases
Stalin and his associates must have felt that they had stated their
post-r^/ar ambitions and ajlrms to their Western associates during the
course of the war and Ehat their alliesr reaction had then been. . .
of the kind to encourage them to pursue those airms.tt (Ulam, p.429)

The British government, while hesitant early in therar Lo give final assent Lo

reciprocal spheres of influence agreements, attempted to do so more and rnore as the

conflict progressed. It acknowledged the logic of the Soviet position, and fre-

quently tried to explain Eo the Americans the consequences of ignoring it. Eden

warned in L942 that the Ameriisan attitude of refusing even to discuss a possible

division of influence "... will surely appear to Stalin so uncollaborative a state

of mind as to confirm his suspicions that he can expect no consideration for Russiars

inEerests from ourselves or the United States.rr (Williams, p. 2L3) Later in the

war the argument focussed more on the unreality and futility of eontinuing to deny

Russian domination in areas r.rhere it already was a fact of life. The record of

British diplomacy especially reveals that open disagreemenLs over access and control

in the postwar years were deeply rooted in the diplomacy of the Grand Alliance' even

in the period rnrhen conunon didication to defeating Germany caused each side to avoid

ideological language and statements critical of the other.

As persistent as the Russian demand for agreement on snrtual spheres of influence

was the American refusal even to contemplate a reversion to that language and practice

of international political settlement. Hul1 and RooseveLt rejected on every occasion

Soviet and British arguments that acceptance of this principle of settlement would

minimize suspicion and uncert,ainty on both sides about the extent and motivatlon of

policy aspirations after the war. American diplornacy sought instead to gain advance

agreement on the principle of the 'iOpen Door" and a great PeTer corrrmitment to

participation in an internaEi,onal security organizaEion aft,er the war. On numerous

occasions Roosevelt and other: U.S. policy makers stated that there was not isgue

any where in the world which America would not insist on Participating in settling.

(Schlesinger, "Origins of Ehe cold llar.") The precise mixture of naivete and
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self-interest in such claims, and in the attempt to postpone hard territorial guestions

until the fi$hting ceased is a Key issue in the interpretation of the cold war by

orthodox and revisionist scholars. (On l{ul-lts advocacy of free trade and the Open

Door as a cover for American economic interests, see John Di. Blum, ttlimits of

American Tnternationalism; I94I-45r" ir Krieger, p. 387-40L; more generally, on

the question of the self-interested character of American nrultllateralism and

internationalism, see Williams, ch. 5, and KoLko, ch. 11, and passlm.) l.Ihat can

be said here is that at the level of American practice, self-eervlng el-ements were

unmistakable: For all Hullrs rhetoric against, spheres of influence, everyone in

the U.S. government admitted privately that any idea of equal access to Latin

America was unaccepEable; and they understood that the Soviet Union would never

think of elaiming such access. (See a statement by Kennan on this point, in

Schlesinger, p. ). And, in ltaly, the first Axis country to surrender, the

occupation arrangements instituted in 1943 by the British and Americans excluded

the Soviet Union from any significant particpation. This established an important

precent, which Stalin was to cite frequentl-y, wherebyttmilitary occupatioa came to

mean--by and large--political domination...il. (Robertsonr p. 22).

B. Recent Relations in Iran

The inability or unwillingness of the great powers to agree during the war on

workable principles of settlement can be seen atso in their wartime deliberations

over Iran, and contributed to the worsening of suspicion and ultimateLy dlreet

conflict that emerged there. But in order to understant the specific clash of

interests that evolved, we rmrst review at some J.ength (1) the historical- involvement

in lran of the main parties to the crisis, (2) the economic and strategic importance

of Iran in the world politics of the war and postwar years, and (3) the couree of

w artime diplomacy in the country itsel-f.

1. Historical Involvement in lran of the Parties to the Crisis

Throughout the 19th century Iran (Persia until 1935) was a focal point of

Anglo-Russian rivalry. Nationals of both countries obtained various conrnercial

rights, the most import being the British oil concession, whieh began to yleld
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significant production in the Last years before World War I. Brltish interests lrere

strategic as well as cormercial; initially the protection of India from Russian

expansion, and then progressivety also the defense of their quasi-protectorates

along the eastern litoral of the Arabian peninsula. Russia, in addition to seeking

equal conrnercial access, paid special attention, not always successfully, Eo keepir'g

the five northern provinces of the country free of other foreign po(^rers. (llurewitz,

Middle East Dilenrnas. p. B-10, Schwadran, p, 100).

In a situation remarkabl-y sirnilar to that which would emerge aftet World

War II, Iran \^ras occupied by Russian and then British forces for four years in the

concluding and inmediate post-war phases of World l{ar I, and also experienced the

establishment of short-lived, Soviet-backed independent republ-ic in the province

of Gilan in L92l-22. Both great pohrers tried to use their temporary military presence

and various political and financial inducements to obtain more favorabl-e rel.ationships

in lran. The British failed to get major new preferences because of nationallst

outcries against their policies, but they rnaneged, through a series of treaties wlth

moderate nationalists during the inter-war years, to yield on issues not vitaL to

their imperial interests while safeguarding essential positions. The new Soviet

regime 1-iquidated the Gilan republic and unilaterally eancel-Led priviliges won by

the Tsars, in return for treaty assurances that lran would not become a base of

operations against Soviet security by a foreign power, and that the returned

concessions were not to be ceded to a third porier. An important clause in the

Soviet-Persian Friendship Treaty of. L92L gave the Soviet Union the right to intervene

militarily if lran were unable to prevent such an occurrence; this clause rtas

invoked by the Soviets in their dispute with Iran Ln L945-l+6. As part of their

efforEs to ward off Soviet encroachments in this period, the Iranlans appeaLed at

one point to the League of Nations, providing it with one of its first cases, Just

as they would go to the U.N. (with greater success) in L946. (Kirk, L9-23; HurevLrz,

Dileumas, 11-13; Gathorne-Eardy, p. 139; Ramazani, p. 151; text of Soviet-persian

Treaty of February 26, L92l in Hurewitz, Diplomacy, 90-94.)
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American interests in lran prior to WorLd War II were minimal. 0n two occasions

American nationals had served as financial advisers to the government, and for

brief periods in the 20rs and 30rs the State Department had vigorousLy but

inconclusively backed private efforts to gain oil coneessions there. (Schwadran,

p. 100-101; Cottam, 206-208; Hurewitz, D:|!gg€, L4-L7,)

2. Strategic and Economic lmportance of lran during and after the War

The beginning of the Second Worl-d War forced Britain and the Soviet Union to

reassert their strategic interests in Irarl this time through a joint occupation.

But before discussing the occupation and its consequences, the economic and

strategic importance of Iran in world politics rnust be fil1ed in.

Iran was strategically significanE during World l^lar II as an area which had

to be denied the Axis powers, who might have used it for incursions into the Arab

states, and, more dangeroudly but 1-ess 1ikely, for a link-up of German and

Japanese forces in the Indian 0cean. It was also the seeond most important route

of Western supply to the Soviet Union and had to be kept free of Nazi control and

internally malleabLe for these purposes.

Seen frorn the perspective of the West in the emerging cold war confliet, Iran

constituted, along with Turkey, the main buffer against Soviet acquisition of

warm-water ports with the greater maneuverability that irnplied for military activity

in the l"lediterranean, the l.liddle East, and Indian Ocean. It aLso represented a

potential forward base for defensive or offensive military preparations against the

Soviet Union. From the Soviet perspective, Iran represented a historlc buffer

against a direct foreign presence on Soviet borders, a semi-feudal, semi-eo1onla1

country potentially susceptible to Soviet or Corununist political penetrationr and. a

chance to gain a strategic foothold for operations going beyond iurnedlate self-defense.

The role of oi1: In the period fronr L920 Eo the end of WorLd War II, totaL

l,liddle Eastern oil production increased almost Ewenty-fotd, in comparsion to a worLd

increase of almost four-fold. Although by the end of the war I'liddle Eastern oil

still only amounted to around 7% of total worl-d production, Western authoritiea were
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predicting that a major shortage of oil reserves could onLy be avoided by eontlnued

rapid development of lliddle Eastern sources, which were ludged to contain 45% of t}re

world's proven reserves. By L959 the early post-war fear of scarcity had given way

to a specter of uncontrol-led plenty, but in L945 during the war itself, America and

Britain in particular, and the Soviet Union somewhat more ambiguously, devoted

intensive diplomatic efforts to maintain and expand access to UiddLe Eastern oil-.

(Calculations from Longrigg, p. 276-L77; see also Engler, p. 65-57, and t'1ikese11

and Chenery, p. 2-L3, L77, and ch. 3.)

By far the mosr significant oil producing facilify in the lIiddle East, both

before, during, and for several years afEer the Second World War, was the Britlsh

controlled refinery at Abadan in souLhwestern lran. Indeed, the Abadan corlplex was'

as of Lg47, the fourth largest producing company in Lhe worl-d, and the second largest

exporter. The northern provinces of lran, which would becooe the object of Soviet

oil aspirations Ln L944, were believed to be potentialLy rlch in reserves, but no

reserves had been obtained there by a variety of international operations furing the

past half-century. In fact an October, 1946 report by the U.S. Joint Chiefe of Staff

on the strategic importance of lran to America took for grantdd the judgement that

the norEh was an unlikely source of rmrch oiL. (Longrigg,276-277; ltikeseLl/Chenery,

40-43; Schwadr4trr p. 100i u.s., Foreign Relations, 46, 47, 529-530.)

Control over the growing and increasingly coveted oil- resources of the Middle

East at the end of the war was in no sense evenLy distributed between East and West.

TheUnitedStates,in1946'accountedfor63%ofthewor1d'".e@ofo11,the

Soviet Union 67.. Of proven o11 reserves in the world, Amertcan, British, and Ihrtch

companies controlled, 86%" The American share of this control excluding reserve8

r^rithin u.s. territory, was 42%. By contrast, soviet control- of proven world reserveat

all within Soviet territory, amounted, to 9%. Looking more closeLy at the Uiddle Eastt

the disparities of control were even greater. Of proven reserves in the ateA'

American British, and Dutch companies eontrolled 94%, the Soviet Union none. The

American share in this case was 427". (!4ikesel'1/Chenery, p. L77-L78')
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lJestern writing on the control of oil resources in the world and ln the l4iddle

East at this time accepts the exclusion of the Soviet Union from aceess to overseag

supplies as both natural, given her rather plentiful reserves at home, and necegaaty,

given the irmnense consumption needs of the Western nations and the susPect poLitieal

goals of the Soviet Union. The idea that the great and growing irnbalance of access

to world reserves might cause resentment and insecurity Leading to confllct is

never encountered. (A rare reference to the probLem in officiaL discussion is

contained in a memorandum from Joseph Davies, Chairman of the War Retief Control

Board, to Presiden! Truman just before the Potsdaxn Conference, in which Davies

said the U.S. might be prepared for a Soviet cornplainls about inequiLable distribution,

especiall-y in the Near East. See US, FR, Potsdam I, 2L7-2L8.) And yet, given the

proximity of the eountry in question (Iran) the the Soviet Union, and the already

enormous areas of Western control there and elsewhere in the region, it rnrst be

asked whose interest in further overseas expansion into oi1 rich areas was the more

natural and necessary. The question of differential grounds for access to oil- wl1l-

be dealt with at greater leng h in subsequent discussions of the stakes of the crisis-

3. 'Joint Wartime Diplomace in lran, L94L'45

In August, Lg4L, shortly after the Gernan invasion of Russia and a pro-Axis

coup in neighboring lraq, Great Britain and the Soviet Union jointly oecupied lran

as a precautionary measure against an extension of Nazi control there, but more

importantly to assure the continued freedonn of lran as a route of nilitary aid to

the Soviet Union and access to the British oil fields in Abadan. (One writer Judges

EhaL without Iranian oi1 the war might not have been won. See Van Wagenen, noter p.L7.)

Before the occupation, both eountries had advised the Iranian monarch, Riza Shah,

to take steps to eliminate growing German influence, but he had failed to conPLy. Not

only was his country occupied as a result: The Shah was forced into retirement and

replaced by his more cooperative son. Precedent for the occupation could be found as

far back as 1907 when Britain and Russia, then al-so eonfronted with the groatth of

German po\^rer, had divided Persia into spheres of infLuenee aa parx of a broader

agreement in the colonial areas. This time they arrived at a slmilar division of
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southern areas, wiEh a neutraL zone in between. The capital, Teheranr 17as occupied

jointly. (See Kirk, L29-L4L; and Albrecht-Carrie, 255'259.)

The persian operation itself, though rrpractically unique in the completely

harmonious sSmchronization of British and Russian actionsrtt was not without signes

of mutual suspicion: ChurchiLl was anxious to keep Russian influence limited, and

suggesred to Stalin that Britain would take ful1 respinsibiliCy if ehe Soviets

needed their troops elsewhere. Stalin decLined the offer, (Ulam, p 33 (check);

McNeill, 54.) the Iranians accepted the occupation only under coatpulsion and

cooperated half-heartedly when at all with Eheir protectors. In order to assuage

their fears and to give the occupation lega1 footing, Britain and the Soviet Union

signed a treaty of alliance with Iran on Jaauary 29, L942. This document, while

eonrniting the great powers to respect Iranrs territorial integrity, pol-itical

independence, and sovereignty, and to defend her against aggression, had the primary

purpose of granting them extensive rights to control Iranian comunications and

transportation facilities, and to station trooPs in the country in accordance with

strategic requirements. The miLitary forces hrere not to constitute a Lega1 occupation

and the great powers pledged to disturb the internal Life of the country as LtttLe

as possible. In the coming dispute the positive assurances contained in t}:.e L942

Ereaty were often cited by the Iranians and the British against the Russians. Most

importantly for future events, the occupying polters declared their trooPs would be

withdrawn not later than six rnonths after the end of hostilitiee. Thls was later

interpreted to mean all Axis hostilities, not Just the war in Europe, putttng the

date of withdrawal at March 2, L946. (Te:G of the treaty in Hurewitz, gi!.L9l;

233-23t+; see also i^Ioodward, p. 3L4.)

Iranian domestic politics and economic llfe during the occupation contalned oany

features that invited the involvement of outside Powers in the countryrs internaL

affairs. Freed from the fifteen year dictatorship of Riza Kahn by the Brltish-

Soviet occupation, the country entered a period of official liberalism that was rnore

rhetorical than rea1. The revival of the trappings of democracy did al1ow long-
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repressed political forces on the right and left to re-emerge, but no major changes

in political organization or economic pourer took place. Government of the country

returned more firmly into the hands of the Landed and mercantiLe aristocracy,

anxious to reassert its authority after the long period of centralized poarer.

Elections to the Parliament (!{ajLis) were controlLed by this group with regularity,

when necessary by illegat interventions. (Cottam, p. 26Oi Lencz, 178-181.)

Sirmrltaneousl-y r^rith these political developments, Iran experienced widespread

economic disruption during the war, stermning fron the stoppage of normal trade with

Axis countries, the unhealthy stinnrLation of the local market caused by the purehases

of the occupying armies and the interruption of internaL trade and diversion of

production caused by the suppLy operations. A11 this lras co{npounded by the dlvislon

of the country inEo zones of occupation, politicaLLy as well as economicalLy competitive.

Food riots, tribal revolts, black markets, crop failures, and official corruption

h/ere cormon occurrences in a situation which ultimately resuLted in a wiLd

inflation, comparable to that in China in the same period. (Lencz, i78-L79;

Kirk,152-155.)
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Following the legilimization of strategic necessity under rhe L942 treaty,

the next important joint deliberations between the great powers relevant to

lran took place at the Moscow Foreign Ministers conference of October, L943,

and at the Teheran meeting of the big three in December, L943. Sefore these

conferences took place, however, certain developments in the individual policies

of the al1ies in Iran had begun to foreshadow disagreements. These were,

primarily, the tendency of the Soviet Union to use its zone of occupation for

political and economic gain as well as strategic supply; and the emergence of

a substantial American economic interest in lran.

Although formally conunitted not to treat lran as an occupied country, the

Soviet Union proceeded to exploit its presence in the northern provinces in a

number of ways. (1) Soviet authorities hTere reluctant t.o admit allied and

Iranian officials into their zone or even to discuss plans in case of a German

breakthrough in the area. Foreign journalists \rere automatically barred.

(2) They appropriated all the food resources of their zone, the most productive

in Persia, leaving the allies to provision the poorer southern provinces

through importation, and made propaganda use of the inadequate "mercy" shipments

they did send south. (3) They resisted requests for cooperation from the

private American economic mission working for the central governmen!. And

(4) they gave early support to a new party, the Tudeh party, that came into

existence with the deposition of the dictatoriaL shah in 1941. The Tudeh Party

was initially a liberal alignment, and not begun under Soviet auspices; but

soon it came to depend on Russia for substantial aid and conrnunists assumed

leadership. After Stalingrad, Tudeh propaganda assumed a quasi-revolutionary

tone and began to stress that the north was better oft than the south and that

the Soviet Union had always been a friend in struggles against the reactionary

Slralr. However, Ehe Tudeh and related Soviet supported organLzations like the
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the Freedom Front, a coalition of couununist and non-cofitrnunist newspapers formed

in July, L943, did not becorne completely aligned with SovieE policy until L944,

when disagreements between the allies in Iran had become much sharper. (Kirk,

26-68; Hurewitz, !!]@, 19; Lenczowski, L96'207; Millspaugh, L74-79)

Soviet policy during these early phases of their occupation in Iran hes

been interpreted as already reveAling expansionist objectives: The supporc

of the Tudeh and refusal to cooperate in the economic stabilization of the country

are cited in this view as evidence of a desire to exclude all Western interests and

install a friendly regime in Teheran. (Ki-rk, p. 29) Alternativel-y, their harsh,

exploitative, and exclusionist policies can be understood to stem from con-

genital Soviet secretiveness and the precariousness of their war effort in the

dark years before Stalingrad. After all, the Soviet Union in this period was

bearing the physical brunt of the war and vitally needed Iran as a supply

corridor; not having the same close ties with the ineumbant government in Teheran

that their allies had, they were cornpelled co find or create wholly reliable

political forces to deal r,rith. We will relurn to this problem of objectives and

motivations at length below.

Before turning to early U.S. policy, a word on the British role: The

British, too, intervened in Iranian politics, though they did not attempt to

seal off their zone as did the Soviets. British interventions were necessarily

conservative, against any radical or disorderly tendencies that threatened oil

production or undermined the eentral governmentrs ability to maintain order.

British authorities had a hand in Ehe recurn of a prominent conservative

narionalist, Seyyid Zia, in 1943, and they supported Zia and politicians like

him in the 1943 elections. As a second line of defense against both the growth

of Soviet influence and the possibility of a Bovernmental collapse, they

cultivated ties with the feudal, separatist-leaning tribes in the atea of their

oil concession. (lenczowski, 250-62; Millspaugh, 155-169; Hurewitz, !if9@' 19-20')
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The growth of American interest end j-nfluence in Iran to the end of 1943

was of a different characLer. The United States declined an Iranian request

to sign the Tri-Partite Treaty of L942., in part to avoid association with a

possible resurgence of British and Soviet sphere of influence politics, in

part simply to retain a free diplomatic hand. The dispatch of 30,000 non-combat

American forces to lran to help in the supply operation rrras arranged chrough

informal agreement with the British, and led to little diplomatic friction. But

the establishment, late in L94?-, of a powerful private mission of American

economic advisers to the Iranian central government, and the pressing of requests

by American oil firms for new concessions in lran duriag 1943-44 were more

portenteous indications of American involvement. (Fatemi, 2L9-2281 Lenczowski,

273-76).

The American economic advisory mission to lran had been invited by the

government to help organize the country's chaotic public finances. It was

headed by Arthur Millspaugh, who had carried out a similar mission in the l-920rs.

Once in lran, it soon assumed extremely broad execulive porrers over the fin-

a ncial and economic structure of the country. The American Ambassador co the

country in 1942, Louis Dreyfus, judged Millspaugh to be one of the most powerful

men in Iranian politics. (Kolkp, p. 299. Though not of comparable importance,

other missions of U.S. nationals served as advisers to the Iranian mil-itary forcee,

police, and various social service deparEments. See Lenczowski, 271-2.) tJhile

Ehe State Department had been involved in the original lranian request for such

he1p, and recognized the need for competent economic management to keep Iran

afloat, by and large Washington mainEained a posture of official neutrality

toward the missionrs activities, which, because of l,lillspaughts frequent

insensitivity to Iranian national pride, and Ehe controversial nature of the

economic reforms he instituted, was repeaLedi-y attacked by both right and left

wing factious. The British Ambassador in fr:ari, Sir Reader Butlard, had suggested
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that the Iranians turn to American help, in part no doubt to deflecL the

mercitess criticism directed against his governmenE for Irants severe wartime

problems, in part from a genuine belief that American exPerts would be ef-

fective. The Russians, who did bear some responsibii-ity for aggravations in

the economy, had advised lran not to accept the principle of U.S. aid. Such

frictions as did develop were minor, from an international standpoint, since

Ehe State Deparrment did not back Millspaugh direetly in his arguments with

tl-re Iranians and the Soviets. But the fact that the Soviets often refused to

cooperaEe in extending Millspaugh's reforms to their zone' and that on

several occasions Soviet demands for alterations in economic policy were

resisted by the Iranians primarily at Millspaughts insistence' certainly

created Ehe impression that more than Iranian power and interests were at play.

The Soviets probabty remembered },liilspaughts successful opposition Lo their

attempt to reacquire a fishing concession in the Caspian, during his first

mission to the country in the mid-1920's. (On the origins, tasks, and dif-

ficulties of the mission, see Millspaugh, P€g-iE, esp.44-481 51, 54, chs.7'8,

156, LB2-L87, 269-272; Kirk, L52'55; Lenczowski, 27L-72; Woodward, 315-16; and

Hurewitz, Dilenmras, 15. )

The international importance of the Millspaugh mission lay not in its

particul-ar policy measures, which while not directed toward basic reform,

r^rere honest efforts to reduce inflation, blackmarkets' croP shortages, and

other hindrances to the supply operation. Instead the mission was imPorEant

as a sign of the tremendous financial and economic PohTer of the United States'

po!/er which necessarily conflicted with the Soviet Unionrs intentions and

policies in the northern provinces, and perhaps for the entire country'

A second sign that American econornic power and aspirations rnight be drawing

tle country into a stronger role in Iran came when Amslcan firms initiated a
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competition for neur postwar oi1 concessions during L943, before the Soviets or

even the British had begun to look this far ahead. Soare background to rhe

requests made of Iran will help explain the significance of the oil issue and

the way it was handled diplomatically. The participation of American oi1 firms

in the competition for Middle Eastern concessions, whiLe sometimes erractic,

was vigorous and gr:owing in the L92Ot s and 1930rs. By the beginning of WorLd

War II, the largest single industrial share of all direct American investment

abroad was in petroleum. Otik/Chen, 2-13) In the Middle East, Uniled States

interests controlled, 42% of the proven reserves by L944, as against 13% in

L936. (l,tikesel1/chenery,2-L3, Kirk, pp. 24-25) A State Department Trade

analyst, writing in 1945, concl-uded thatrr...B review of diplonatic history of

the past thirty-five years will show that petroleum has historically p1-ayed a

larger part in the external relations of the United SEates than any other

coTmodity.r' (Quoted in Kolko, p. 294). Frorn 1943 on, the U.S. government'

greatly exereised by Ehe depletion of reserves in the Western Hemisphere,

pursued a policy of strong support for oil industries abroadl a number of

petroleum attaches were added, and cooperation between the governrnent and

industry was "closer than ever before." (t'lik/Chen, p. 13; see also Kirk, p.24'25.)

While Saudi Arabia v/as the initial and main focus of increased American

interest, industrial and governmental, during the war, the search for new

concessions soon extended to Iran. Secret conversations, initiated in February,

L943, by the Iranian corrnercial attache in Washington with representatives of

the Standard Vacuum Company, led to an invitatlon frorn the Iranian governrnent

to tirat company lo open talks on new concessions in the falL of L943. The

American Ambassador in lran at the time warned l^Iashington that such a move would

cause Britain and Russia to suspect American intentions in the country'

especially since America \^ras not bound by the Tri-Partite treaty not to seek

peculiar advantages in Iran. l{illspaugh, too, expressed strong reservations'
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at least in retrospect. (Note, See botLom p. 20 But Secretary of State Ilull,

though informed of this warning, toLd Standard Vacuum to proceed:

(Because of the importance of petroleum both fron the Loag-range
viewpoint and for war purposes, the Department looks with favor
upon the development of all possibl-e sources of petroleum.
(Quoted in Kolko, p. 300; see aLso Schwadran, 64-66.)

The result was that by the fall of L943 both Arnerican and British oihnen

(who had learned of the developing talks earlier in the year and initiated

their own overtures) were in Teheran with their requests. In the words of the

most detailed study of these developments, I'The rivalry for MlddLe Eastern

concessions was then on, for despite Arnerican suspicions of British intentions,

the English had not yet made any overtures to obtain concessions in traditionally

American areas." (Kolko, 300. For the whole development, see Kotko, 294-3OO

and Kirk, 474-75. One writer, Longrigg, 130, dates the U,S. oil presence as

beginning only in L944, but Kirk and Kolko give fuller accounts.)

The difficulty in interpreting Soviet policy during this period has been

touched on: Congenital Soviet secretiveness and the irmninenee of totaL defeat

at Ge rman hands in 1942-43 might be sufficient to account for the high-handed

and exclusive control they exercised over theit zone. Or perhaps wider deeigns

for annexation of the northern provinces or concrol of the whoLe country night

be assumed. The motives for the establishment of an American diplo'matic and

economic presence are also difficult to establish. One can argue that the

Millspaugh mission and concurrent oil efforts rnerely refLected the naturaL

preponderance of American resources, know-how, and eorrnercial dynaurism, noting

that in distinction to Ehe Russian and British cases the Americans were in each

instance invited in by the legitimate government of Iran as a counter-balance

to the historical and ever-present threats from north and south. (On the

Iranian desire for a counterbalance, see Lenczorski, 27O-7L and Sheehan, L7-L9.)
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Conversely, the protestations of rranti-imperialismtr that accompanied the

introduction of an American presence may not have been as val'id as Americans

imagined them to be. Two authorities on this point: 'rless happily, once the

Axis forces had been expelled from N6rth Africa, the thoughts of hono oeconomicus

began to turn from winning the war to:the struggle for post-rirar markets.rr (Kirkt

24.) And, ,'what the Americans tried to claim was the Open Door, to the British

and llussians appeared much more like a rival imperialism.r' (Kolko, 300. Kirk,

23-24, interprets Roosevelt to have been open to suggestions from Arab natlonalist

leaders--in Morocco, Iran, and etsewhere--thaE their countries should be freed of

imperiaL concessions and developed instead r.rith American financial- aid and

technique. )

LaLer in the narrative, we ruust pause to distinguish more careful-ly real

motives and objectives from claimed ones, the perception of each siders aspirations

by the other, and most importantly, the degrees of legitimacy of actual pol-icy

goals. For now it is sufficient to indicate that

...in Persia the'coldwar'had opened earlier than in any other part
of the world, from the moment when lhe 'hot wart began to move west-
ward with the relief of Stalingrad: already in L9t+3 the forces of
the persian Left were being mobilized, doubtl-ess with Soviec inspiration

Note: In an account of his mission publ-ished in 1946, l{ii1-spaugh made

one of the most damning judgements of thepressing of oil requests Ln 1944.

He found it surprising that the government should have launched such a "com-
bustible enterprise in ttre midst of a !rar.rr rrlt is equally surprisingrtt he

wrote, 'tthat, in view of our devotion to three-power cooperation and to Lhe

principle of equal access to rald materials, we should have applied for the
concession with no preliminary understanding with the Soviet Union and none of
any practical valuer,rnless rL U"a a secret one, with Great Britain.rt
(M1l1spaugh, pp. 23L-234) Despite this ex post facto show of diplo'matic
sensitivity, it has been argued, (Kolko,l-E thata Person in his position of
power must have knovm of the initial requests. Furthermore, it was l"llllspaugh,
himself, who suggesEed in 1944 that the Iranisn government retain as advtsere
on the entire matter of oil development llro American engineers long promlnent in
American industries connected with oil. Just how neutral thls act rmrst have

appeared to the British, not Eo mention the Russians' can be surmlsed'
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and support, for the overthrow of the existing regime hrith a1l its
social vices, and the propertied elasses were beginning to organize
themselves for the defence of their interests and priviliges.
(r<irk, p. 29).

And in these developments, as we have seen, each of the allies was involved in

the mode of operation best suited to its political interests and policy resources.

Iran was discussed briefly at the Foreign Ministers Conference in Moscow in

October, 1943. The British proposed a declaration assuring the Iranians as to

present and future Allied war aims, but Molot,ov refused to agree to it. (Wood-

ward, pp. 315-316). The issue was dropped and the first major A11ied deliberatione

came at the meeting of the Big Three in Teheran in December. By the time of the

Teheran conference, American experts on the Middl-e East in the State Departrcnt,

and the American Ambassador in Teheran, had come to believe that continued U.S.

opposition to joining in treaty decl-arations on Iran wouLd indicate a desire to

leave the British and Soviet positions unaltered. They began to recomend that

greater official American aid and advice be given lran to enable her to stand

without interference. Similar views came fro,rn Patrick HurLey, Rooseveltrs epeciat

envoy to the Middle East in L943, who brought back an Iranian request for an

American declaraEion concerning eoonomic help to the country, a lessenlng of

wartirne controls, and a share in Ehe fruits of victory. Roosevelt, responding

to Hurl-eyr s reports of the pernicious roLe of British imperiaLisn in lran,

began to speak of lran as a trclinictt for working ouL his program for postwar

recovery. He agreed with his advisers that realization of this aim wotrld require

a rededication by the Russians and British to non-aggrandizement, and probably

the sending of the right kind of American experts to set the country in order.

Thus American diplomacy began to seek new corrnitments to non-advantage froo the

great powers in Iran. (Fatemi, 2L9-228).

Roosevelt did this by offering a declaratlon in the spirit of the Atlantlc

Charter. It repeated the conunitment of all parties to the independence and
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integrity of Iran and conEained a general pledge of economic aid after the war

r^ras over. To this proposat there hras no objection, although the Soviets stll-l-

showed resistance, as they had at lnioscow, to any extenslon of three poarer

cooperation. They refused, for instance, a proposal made aE the ambassadoriaL

level for a tri-partite conrnittee to coordinate economic affairs. (I,Ioodward,

3f6.) The Teheran Declaration became, in later phases of diplornaey over lran,

a key reference poinL for the West in opposing Soviet policy. Stalinrs eonrnents

on the },liddle East at Teheran \dere general, and related t,o the questions of

Russiats larger strategic interests after the war; he introduced an inconclusive

discussion on post-war oil rights, and Roosevelt and ChurchilL listened with

sympathy to his coments on Russiats need for access to ice-free ports, west to

the Bal-tic, south through the Turkish straits, and east to the Pacific. ftIcNeiLl,

p. 363-65; Kirk,447, fn 1; on the background of the Anerican resol-ution, see

Millspaugh, 206; and Lonbeck, 185-88, 195-97, 2O9-2L9. For test, see Hurewitz,

Diplomacv, 237-38.)

The positions taken at the conference demonstrated the eonsistent Anerican

posture that nrir area of the world be considered the exclusive preserve of any

set of por^7ers, and, conversely, the Russian interest in the early mapplng out of

areas of viEal and differential concern to the major porders. The seemingly

impartial rhetoric of the Atlantic Charter dorninated considerations at the level

of joint diplornacy, but, as we have seen, even at that time all parties to the

coming dispute were beginning in their individual policies to lay the groundwork

for other forms of postwar influence.

The Teheran deliberations over, Allied relatlons ln Iran durlng the next year

began to be dominated by the oil question. American and British representatives

pursued their negotiations with the Iranian government for new concessions. The

Iranians, wishing to gain time requested, in April, L944, the help of two

American consultants for the drafting of an oi1 concession procedure. The two

men who arrived to fulfill this task, Herbert Hoover, Jr. and A.A. Curtis' Ilere

long-time consultants to U.S. oil interests, chosen wiLh t'lillspaugh's advice.
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Fro'm this point on, identification of the Millspaugh mission with American oil

interests began to be made by both conmrunist and extreme nationalist forces ln

Iran. (Kirk, 28, 474-475.) And indeed, although Millspaugh hinself was probably

attempting to act in a neutral fashion, expressions of U.S. interest in the outc@e

of the negotiations grew. In mid-surnmer, the $tate Department toLd the American

"harg{ in Teheran that America nolr took a "(c)Lose interest in the present

negotiations for a petroleum concession in lran." (Ko1ko, quot{ng a State

Department cormnunieation to the U.S. charg{ in lran, p. 309.)

I,ihile American and British interests competed for further aecess to lranian

oil, the two countries announced on August 8, L944, the terms of a new agreement

between them for the regulation of competition in the worLd at large. This was

an effort to set limits to the now i-nereasingly energetic competition between the

two countries throughout the MiddLe East. In the context of developments in lran,

it might have appeared as a cover for recently negotiated conceseions. Viewed fron

a broader perspective, it represented an attempt by the two main Western a1l1es and

economic po\irers to formulate among themselves the conditions for the worklng of

the world econony, to which others of the United Nations would then be invlted

to subscribe. (See Kirk, 474-5i Uik/Shsn, 95-100; Kolko, 300-4.)

At this point, the Russians intervened vigorousLy to rnake their orm econmlc

cLaims on the Iranian government, and in general to react to Che way lran had begun

to rely on Western advice and advisers. In September, a major Soviet del-egation

arrived in Teheran, headed by the Vice Conmissar for Foreign Affairs, Kavtaradze.

His initial demand was merely for the revival of modest oi1 concessions ln the

north which the Soviet government had abandoned in the L920' s; but soon he

enlarged his request to include rights to the entire area of the five northern

provinces. The terms proposed were similar to those of the 1-933 Anglo-Iranien ol1

agreement, and as a justification for the demand the Soviets appealed to the

principle of compensation for concessions to British and American companies ln the

south. (Kirk, 475-9; Schwadran, 66.)

Just before the arrivat of the Soviet, delegation, the Iranian cabinet had
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decided to postpone the granting of concessions to any country during the war.

(Longrigg, 130.) I{tren this decision was made public, representatlves of the

American and British companies in Iran accepted it and left the country, but no so

the Soviet mission. In October, Kavtaradze told Iran that the refusaL had created

an unfavorable impression in Moscow and that henceforth the Soviet Union would be

unable to work with the government of Prime LlinisEer Sared that had made the

decision. (Lenczowski, 2L9.) This unprecedented attack on the government,

contributing to its fa11 a month later, was followed in the next two months by

various expressions of Soviet Displeasure. The Tudeh press abandoned a previous

opposition to all oil concessions and openly favored the Soviet request. It

accused the centraL government of fascism. Uass demonstrations in Teheran and other

northern cities were organized by the Tudeh, sooetimes in the presence of Soviet

military forces. In December, L944, a nationalist faction in the Parliament,

led by Mossadegh, proposed and secured passage of a law making it iLlegaL for the

government to pen discussions on foreign olL concessions withotrt its consent. Thls

further obstacle to their aims angered the Soviets greatly and they lnvited the new

Premier and Parlimentary deputies to their embassy to protest the law, pointing out

that it left exisEing concessions in the south untoucher. (Ienczowski, 2L9-223;

Millspaugh, 189; see reports from U.S. Ambassador Morris to Washington mentioning

other Soviet expressions of displeasure in US'F'R, 44, Vr 457-58, 46Lr 464-5.)

Russian reactions Lo the refusal were not limited to at,tacks on Iranian

policies alone but for the first time took on a generally antl-Western tone, ptaciag

Iranian events in the context of other issues of discord among the allies then

emerging, such as the PoLish question, the Greek Civil war, and the overall probleo

of the Middle East. The American financlal mission, already rnrlnerable to crltlclsn

from right-wing forces in the country, came under especially lntene attacks, the

Soviets and Tudeh party aecusing l,til1,spaugh of using his influence with the lranlan

government to see that American firms received concessions. Isvestia also ehoee to

call attention to the absence of a 1egal basis for the Arnerican trooPs in Iran for

rho crrnnlv ooeration. The increased attention to American rather than British
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policy had begun even before the oiL crisis broke, a reflection of growing Soviet

consciousness of America as a chief power in the area. (Millspaugh, 190 fn;

Lenczowski, 22L; artd Skrine, 2L4-2L8.)

In this round of allied diplomacy over lran, the Soviets and their Tudeh

allies began to define the siituation in polarized and somewhat mre global terms than

before. The BLuntness and persistence of Ehe Soviet protests, and the emerg€,rlce of

the Tudeh as an avowedly pro-Soviet party for the first time, raised Western and

Iranian suspicion of their long-range intentions considerabLy. The British etnd

Americans, alarmed at the emergence of overt conflict, readily deferred their:

previously hard push for an oiL agreement, in the interest of avoiding a publjlc

break in aLlied relations and a choosing of sides in lran. In infor^ning the Soviets

of their acceptance of the Iranian decision both countries f.inited themselves

essentially to reminders of the corrnitment to respeet lranrs integrity, with

British expressions of dissatisfaction with Soviet pressure more frequent and

pointed than the American. (Woodward, 317-318i US, FR, 44, V, t+63'478.)

Mos! accounts of the oil dispute view the British and Arnerican response to the

bLatant and often heavy-handed Soviet pressure as weak, and therefore as a

encouragement (or at least no discouragement) to a revival of such behavior in the

future. By impLication this judgement disregards the plausibility of the Soviet

Unionrs initial reasons for acting--fear of its own reserves depletion, opposition

to a uniLateral extension of Western interests in lran, and the possession of certain

legal pretexts for their oil demands. Moreover, the intensity of the attack on

Prime Minister Sated's government may have been more for the purpose of saving

face after meeting refusal on oil than for the buiLd-up of a generaL "fascistrt

charge against lran by which to justify future pressure. llininal-ly, it was

necessary to put the West and Iran on notice that Soviet interests couLd not be

so completel-y ignored in the future. SEil1, taking these quaLifications iato account'

Western suspicions were understandable, and we nust see the difficulty they faced

in trying to oppose the Soviets without provoking a confrontation. l{teteLy with-

drawing from the race for concessions, as the lranians requested, gave no guarantee
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that the Russians would folLow suit. On the other hand, active backing of the central

government against Soviet demands threatened to confirrn the Soviet Unionr s proclalned

suspicions that the central gwernment \^ras owned by lrlestern oiL interests.

For the moment, the resolution of this tactical probLen was to accept the

postponement of all oi1 discussions, pose moderate diplomatie resistance to Soviet

pressure, and concentrate henceforward on getting the quickest possible mtrtual

withdrawal of all AlLied occupying troops, so that miLitary means of leverage,

and the temptation to use them lest the other side did first, rdould not be available

to influence oil talks once they resumed, or indeed the whoLe course of Iranian

internal politics. The British and lranians were primarily act,ive ln settlng this

direction.

Another aspect of the problem of Western tactics vas how to define the

opposition to Soviet Asp:'.rations in lran. I'lore than just a desire for increased

access to the south for oil, the Western position reflected the fear that the
,t: .

Soviets would use any oil rights they gained to extend i_l--g-lljl1ar!:degrees of

political control over the area. This fear was impossible to vent publically at

the time, however, since (a) it contradicted the official- United Nations philosophy

that the allies had no fundanental differences in philosophy and aims, (b) the

Soviets would just deny it, (c) it would invite the countercharge that the British

exercised political control to protect existing concessions in the soulh, and (d)

the Americans r^rere already beginning to obtain rbomething 1lke indirect political

control in Saudia Arabia" in connection with groling U.S. oll. interests there.

(I^loodward, 317. )

The way out of this difftculty rdas Eo avoid opposing directl.y the Soviet demande,

or advancing directly those of Western fj.rros, and instead to support the principle

of the central governmentrs right to make decisions free of undue external pressure.

This would have the effect of blocking both the economic and possibLy wider

political airms of the Soviets while keeping in power a regime whlch would be

friendly to Western economic airms when the o11 taLks resumed.
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Yalta and Potsdam. British, and, to a lesser extent, Arnerican actions at the

Yalta and Potsdam conferences of L945 were directed toward an agreement mtrtual

withdrawal of allied troops so that the discussion of postwar politicaL and econm,ic

rights in Iran could proceed wtthout outside interference. The Soviet Union worked

to delay further action at the Big Three leveL, seeking in the meantime to consolidate

and expand its political position in Iranian po1-itics in order to better influeace

future deliberations over the country. By the fal1 of L945, the inabiLity of the

Big Three to agree on the liquidation of the occupation and the Soviet Union's

definitive support of a separatist regime in Azerbaijan precipitated a direet and

intense crisis, at which point our detaiLed anaLysis of bargaining moves will- begin.

The British foreign office concLuded fron the oil crisis that a mutual troop

withdrawal, possibly before the deadline set in the L942 tteaty, was essential.

And the Iranians, who came constantLy to their Western aLlles with conplaints of

Soviet interference, asked both countries to work for this objective at YaLta.

American diplomats viewed Russian pressure with groring concern, and tended, with

Britain, to speak of Iran as a possiblerrtest easett of allied rel-ations, but

nonethel-ess urged the British not to give the Iranian issue undue importance at

Yalta, especially since the most bl"atant forms of pressure had declined by the tirne

the conference convened. (See Woodward, p. 318; for Iranian requests for diplo'matic

support, see US, FR., 45, 8, 360-62; for evidence of growing American concern and

several- instances prior to Yal-ta on which Stettinius still advised a low-key approach,

see ibid., 311-316, 32L-33L, 354-55, and US, I'R, 45, Qortferences at YaLta and llalta,

332-33, 338-39, 436-7, 443.)

In line with these concerns, British Foreign Dlinister Eden suggested, in the

Foreign Ministers' disucssions at Yalta, that the three po&rers refraln fror aay

inEerference in Iranian domestic politics and proposed an agreement on the removal

of forces from Iran in stages, as soon as the supply route to Russia was no longer

needed, even if this date came before that specified in the treaty. Both Eden and

Stettinius attempted to reassure Molotov that they had no intentlon of preventing
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the Soviet Union from obtaining an oil concession in the north, emphasizlng only

that the oil tal-ks should be resumed after the Iranian conditions had been met.

The tone of these brief discussions was moderate; neither foreign minister engaged

in any accusations against Soviet poLicy or strong endorsements of Iranlan interests.

(Stettinius, 43-44, 65-6r 87; McNeil-l, 560-61; text of Edenrs proposal inUS, ER, Yalta

and Malta, 819-820.)

Prior to Yalta the Soviet Union had made strong formal and informal statements

Eo U.S. and British diplomats of its unwillingness to 1et the oil, denand drop.

(Text of note to the State Department of December 28, L944, US, tr'R, Malta and YaLta,

334-36; see also the report of Harriman's conversation with the Soviet Arnbassador

to Iran of December 11, L944, US, FR,44, V, 354-55.) At the conference itsel-f

Molotov responded to Eden by denying any linkage between the oit and troop issueg.

He charged that the Iranians lacked good faith in the recentLy suspended talks and

said that since the situation was no longer acute, it should be dropped. On troop

withdrawals, Molotov asked time for study. Soviet opposition to any discussion of

Iran extended to a refusal to consider later Western proposals fot a reaffirnation of

the Teheran Declaration, a comnuniq.rJ orl conference deliberations on the subJect, or

even a reference to the fact that discussion had taken place. (Van Wagenen, 2l-22;

US, FR, Yalta and Mal-ta, 877.) Stal-in, when approached by Churchill on these same

points, repeated that he saw no need for a special assurance to lran on the natter of

Lroop wiEhdrawal. Russia stood by past t.reaty corunitments and had no intention of

pressing Iran. (ttroodward, 319.)

At Ehe formal sessions between Heads of State at Yalta, only Roosevel.t touched

on Iran, discoursing on a scheme for bringing American skills to bear on lts proverty

as a demonstration of the potential of internationat cooperatlon in peacetime.

RoosevelE's cournents on Iran usuaLly remained at this general and ideal"istlc level;

they raised no interest on Churchillts or Stalin's part to diseuss Iran further, and

rhe matter was dropped. ([cNeil-]., 560.) On Rooseveltrs views, see for example

his earlier proposal to Stalin, made at Teheran, for an InternationaL Trusteeship

to run a trans-Oranian railway and a free porE on the Perslan gtrtf. At the PreeLdentrg
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request this idea was studies by Department Middle Eastern official-s before yalt,

but never officially broached. (US, FR, 45, g, 523-26.)

The Yalta Conference hras dominated by issues other than lran--Germany and

reParations, Poland and Eastern Europe, the Far Eastern rirar, and the U.N.

(Neumann, L37'60") The exchanges over lran were brief and rather marginal.

British and American statements were moderate and conciliatory, the K.ussian replies

curt and non-conrnittal. Nevertheless, SEalinrs acid allusion at one of the 1unches--

any nation that refuses to let its oil be expLoited trworks against peacetr-- and'the

British initiative for an early disentanglement indicated that aL1 partiest concern

for the area was growing. (For Stalinrs remark, see US, FR, 45, yalta and l,Ial-ta, 930.)

The British Foreign Office was unhappy after Yal-ta and, after convincing its
or,on War Department and Churchill that the advanteges of having Russian troops out

of the north outweighed the disadvantages of not having British troops in the

south to guard the Abadan oiL interests, persuaded Churchill to propose again at
Potsdam a joint allied timetable for the rernoval of occupation troops. Other

means of putting Pressure on Russia--such as a citation of previous instances of
Soviet interference' or pointing out that the tolerence of smaLl- por{ers for great

pohTer vetoes in Ehe Security Council would dirninish if Russia broke its obligations

in lran--were judged irrelevant to the key problem of removing foreign t,roops as

an instrument of leverage. (Woodward, 318-L9.) When the war in Europe ended, the

rranians formally requested on March 19, L945, that the three eountries take imrediate

steps to evacuate the country. The Russians polntedly failed to reply to this
request, but the British and Americans made pubLic announcements of their wilLingness

to comply, in hopes of inducing Soviet, reciprocation, Privately, the Britlsh told
the U.S- they would only begin withdrawal if Russia reciprocated and that they would

need to leave some troops in the southwest to protect the o11 instaLlations and lines

of conrnunication essential to the prosecution of the Far Eastern war. And although

the American forces in question were non-cornbat troops, the U.S,, too, wished to

retain srnall numbers in Iran as Long as 6 months after the Japanese war to proteet

American property and service important air fields. These reservalions notwtthstanding,
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however, the main interest of both counLries (as expecially of the lranians rsho

stressed the point repeatedly and urgently) as to elirninate any pretext for the

continued Russian presence in the north. AlL understood that this wouLd require

the complete removal of all other trooos, and were prepared to run certain risks

to this end. (For U.S.-British discussion of troop withdrawals, see US, FR, 45,

8, 373-4, 376-8l, 383; and US, FR, Potsdam, I, 950.)

Against this background of calculation and activity, the British tried agaLn

at Potsdam to interest the Soviets in a three stage scheme for trconplete Joint

withdrawal-rt beginning with Teheran, and leaving until the last slage the areas of

greatest importance to each side in the north and south. Churchill conceded that

according to the letter of the treaty, the powers had no cornmitment to withdrawal

until 6 months after the concl-usion of the war with Japan, but argued that Britain

had intended the withdrawal pledge to refer to the war with Gernany. Truman

added that the U.S. had begun withdrawal of its forces already because they were

needed in the Far East, and that the bulk would probably be gone within sixty days.

The United States wished only to retain a few to protect suppl.ies needed for the

Japanese war. Stalin disputed inrnediately any presumption that, the term for troops

had expired. In the next breath he stated that he had no objection whatsoever to

American and British troops being in lran, and that the first stage of the British

plan--withdrawal from Teheran, could begin inrrediately. Further withdrawals he

wanted to think over; but there was ample time for that. Churchill, having been

met part way, declined to press the matter; he did not hold forth on Soviet

interference in Iran and agreed to begin with Teheran. The Foreign Ministers

were to review the question of further stages when they met in Septeurber. llhen

Truman mentioned again that the American withdrawal would proceed, Stalin gave the

following assurance: "So as to rid the United States of any worries we prmise

you that no action will be taken by us against Iran.rr (Dept. of State minutes of

July 23, L945, in US, FR, Potsdam, II, 309-310; text of protocol- on troops, L946.)

Although the efforts of both the British and Americans during the YaLta and

Potsdam conferences remained conciliaEory and restrained, designed to al-ert the
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Soviets to their concern and offer positive inducements to a change of policy in
Iran, evidence from internal policy del-iberations shorrs that decision makers in

both countries were beginning to view the entire Iranian situation as having

extremely serious implications for alLied relations and world stabil-ity.

Witness a letter from Churchill to Roosevelt of Januery 15, Lg45, just before

Yalta:

"This may be something of a test case. Persia is a country where we,
yourselves and the Russians are all involved: and rre have given ajoint undertaking to treat the Persians decently. If the Russians
are now able to not onLy save face by securing the fall of the persian
Prime Minister who opposed theig (in the oiL crisis) but also to secure
what they ltant by their use of the big stick, Persia is not the only
place where the bad effect wiLl be felt.tt FT., l"Ialta, yalta, L945,337

See also the earlier quite
similar phasing of the Foreign
Office to the American Ambassador
to Britain, Winout, Novembet 28,
44, FB,, 44, V, p. 352.

Less dramatic bu equally sweeping was the estimation given in a State

Department briefing paper prepared for the potsdam conference:

"Although the Iranian probtem is only one aspect of the Larger problem
of Anglo-Soviet-Ameri can cooperation, it contains potentiaLities whlch,
if permitted to develop, will assume proportions as disturbing to world
peace as the probl-em of the DardanelLes in the last century, and as
disturbing to A11ied Cooperation as the poltsh problem."

FR. M & Y 45, p. 95L. See
for related eorrrnents a memo by
Henderson of August 3, 1945, US -

Loy, Director of the Office of
Near Eastern and African Affairs
FR 45, voL. 8, 393-398.
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ltre Soviet response to aLlied propals, as we have seen, was eonsltently

to deny the existence of any serious problens, repeat assurances that

earl.ier pLedges would be honored, and, at Potsdau, to take a concdrete

step in the direction of wlthdrawal. Concurrent with the tactics of delay,

denial and reassurance at the l-evel of big three diplonacy, horvever,

the Soviets throughout 1945 stepped up thelr efforts to galn politlcal

influence over events at the Iranlan level, particularly ln the . provl,ncee

they occupied, but potentlally in all of lran. Ttris process cllnaxed in

the systesetic and often support given to the Azerbaijan revolt against

the central governnent in November, L945. But signs of it were evident

before that, among then: a carnpaign in Tudeh newspapers, most i.mportant

begun in earLy L945, for the institution of provincial councils, a posslbllty

in the constitution untilthen i.nplemented and prmoted with emphasis

on Azerbaijan; increased attacks on the central government as prepressi\te

toward the north, faaclstic, and in collusion with the imperlalsits;

and, generally, intensified pressure by Soviet authoritl.es against thel.r

political opponents in the north. (Kirk, 58-9) In August, L945, tno

brief revolts against eentral goverrent authority in the north occurred,

both of which most observers attribute, in slgnificant part at least, to

Soviet agitation :rmong dissatisfl.ed elere,nts. One involved yorng aruy

offers and 1ocal trlbesmen in the province of Khoraean, and ruas guLckly put

down by Iranian troops. (Note: it ls worth pointlng out that the tr(horasan

province, whLch the Soviets occupLed .de facto though not de lure,

and rr*rere the L@aL lranian offlcials avoided undue provocatlona or

hostil-ity to the Soviets, the Soviet authorlties alLorf,ed Persian troopo to

act against the mutiny attempt. Ttre Brltlsh Consutar officlal in the

province argues in his memoir (8krlne, 228-232) that thls policy of good
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relations with Russia helped save the Khorasan area from undergoing the

year Long attempt for Russian control of that Azerbaijan endured. ) the

second and more seriotrs uprising took place in TabrLz, capital of AzerbaiJan.

there armed Tudeh partisans, protected by Sov,iet troops, who atone point

bl-ocked entrance by Iran police sent frmr-outside the area, seized a

number of gernment buiLdlngs and cut cmunications to Teheran. Niether

of the August revolts lasted long. But they were widely regarded, at

the time as I'Dress Rehearsals" for bolder seizure of porer. Political

moves conple:rented the direct actions: In August, the Ttrdeh party in

Azerbaijan was dissolved, and its slembership transferred to a nen |tDeoocratic

Party for Azerbaijan", wtrich stressed regional aims. Tass published the

nen partyrs appeal- with approvaL. This allooed the national Tudeh party

^i1l 
to dissociate itsel-f fron events in Azerbaijan. And in September a Soviet

?,1\+tt* trained Iturdish leader announced the forrnation of a lturdish Denocratic party

lrhtch added to the demands for regionaL and ethnlc autono,uy froo

the central government. (LenczowskL, 286-7; Kirk, 62-3; Van l{agenen,

23-25; Bloomfield, 62; and Arfa, 342-45)

the familiar cycl-e now repeated: ltre lranians, greatly exercised

at the interferences with movements of their sucurlty forces, and the

prospective dismembe:rent of the country, renewed their pl-eas for lmedLate

troop withdrawal and courplained vigorotrsly to Russia. Ttrese cmplalnta

the Soveits merely ignored. (US, FR, 45, 8, 411-L3, 400-04) To conqlrrent

British proposaLs that the polrers once again disciles a speeded-up,

phased troop withdrarsaL now that the Japanese nar, too, nas over, the Sovlets

responded eimply and accurately that the Legal treaty date for removal

remained lularch 211946. Untllling to make direct and definitive chargee

of Soviet interference and annocationist ains, all that Foreign l'linister

Bevin could do was express satl.sfactlon that both gides tead the treaty

the same. Ttre Soviet Unlon apparently felt confident enough of ita
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ability to achieve indirectly or rhrough proxies whatever it

sought in lran to promise again c@plete fidelity to past agreemtns,

Mol-otov to Bevin:

I woul-d ask you Lo bear in mind that the Soviet, Government
attach exceptional importance to the strict fuLfiilment of the
obl-igation undertaken, (See the exchange of Letters between
Bevin and MoLoLov of September L9-2L, reprinted in US, Ff,,
45 ,8, 4L3-4L5; quote 41-5. )

C. Ttre Precipitation of Serious Conflict between the Great Poryers, Nov, 45

Orn November 15,L945, Large anounts of snaL1 arns were distributed

from Soviet supplies to Democratic party members and peasant,s throughout

Azerbaijan, Or November 1-6 the revolt was launched with the rebele moving

to cut off aLL roads and coflmunications into,-the province, attaek poLice

posts, and occupy government buildings. The revol-t in Azertaijan was not

an overBight success. RebeL control throughout the province remained uneven

for more than a month, witEabriz falling definitely only on December 16. In

l-ate November the central cmnittee of the Democratic party and the Sovlet press

proclaimed its demands that Turkish be used in the schools and AzerbaiJan

be granted provincial autonomy. Elections to a provincial- assembl-y were."

organized and hel-d, under conditions of intimidation, and the new Assembly

formed in Tabriz on Decembar L2. On Decesrber L6 carne the fonnL announcement

of a "National C'overnment of Persian Azerbaijantl under new Leadership of

Pishevari, who, while in his onn right a prmrinent figure in the lranian

conumrnist party for a quarter century, had a poLitical carrer intertwined

with Soviet policies in the area. On several- occasions Pishevari aeknowLedged

and wel-corned the receipt of Soviet aid in establishing his government.
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He immediately instituted a series of badl.y needed reforme while tralntaining

police-state forms of control. MeanwhiLe, in October, refugees frm a Kurdish

revolE against the governnent of neighboring Iraq fled to Iran and, after the

fa11 of Tabriz ln nid-December, announced the foruration of a Kurdish Peoplefs

Republic. (Lenczowski, 287-gL; Kirk, 50-63)

The revolt \.tas not marked by extensive street fighting or bloodshed.

Some lranian army officers and officials slmply fled to the south, tlhil.e most

were intimidated fron prolonged resistance simply by the plesence of Soviet

pol^rer. Portions of the AzerbaiJanian popuLation welcqned and backed the regine,

from a emtbination of grievances in addltion to regionaL prlde, among then:

large-scale absentee land lordism and the defense of landed intersts by the

local administration; the lncreased poverty of the masses, aggravated by the

r.'arrs ten-fold inf lation; and a long history of exploitation of the province

by the central government for the benefit of the capital and other sectors of

the countjry. Thoughtful assessments of the AzerbaiJan Repub1ic generally eon-

clude that ruhile past Irenian trestment of the area lrad been slothful, dis-

criminatory in favor of the south, and corrupt, the experLence of Soviet-con-

trolled reglonallsm was no! regarded ss any better. The case is one of lesaer

evils, since no opportunity for a reaL separatism existed. The speed with

rvhich the regime foLded'r.rhen faced ruith the reassertion of central goverrrment

authority a yenr laLer is sm.e evidence for thls vlew. (See esp. Cottam, L24-

129, and Van Wagenen, 23-25).

From the outset of the revolt i[ was clear to most observers thet the Sovlet

diplomatic and military authorities ln AzerbaiJan had staged and controlled

the action. Prior to its outbreak, the size of the Deaocratlc Party had been

increased by an influx of ttrefugeesrr fron Soviet AzerbaiJan. And as mentloned

above, Pishevari was long associated with Soviet policies ln the reglon. Sovlet
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proPaganda in lran and at home backed the movement as spontaneous, but they

a1'so gave significant nilitary and physical support to the rebelLton. Although

aid was given covertly and through proxies wherever possibLe, several esseatlaL

forms were difficult to disguise, or differently put, essy to wrify. Ihe neln

forms of overt aid were: The obstruction by Soviet troops of attempts by

Iranian police ln AzerbaiJan to put dourn dlsorders. The uge of Soviet troops

to Protect meetings and rallies held by the Deoocrats. The intlmldatlon--
some accounts say rrpsychological terrorizingtt--of the lranian population by

arrests and h, rassment of non-cooperative Iranian offlcial.g. And, most lmpor-

tantly, on November 20, four days after the onset of the revolt, the uee of
Soviet trooPs to block a column of Iranian forces sent frqr Teheran to heLp

que1l the uprising, by threatening to fire on theo if they crossed the province

border. (Kirk, 58-59; Lenczowski, 287-gL; Rosson article; Cott€m, 126; and

reporrs of the us Ambassador ln Teheran on the revolt, us, FR,45, gr 430-3,

437-9,450-51.)

The overt threat of force agalnst the central government troops at Kazvin,

more than any other act of support, signlfled the serlousness and extent of

Soviet involvement. It gave the Iranians dranatic and indisputable grounds

for eomplaint that Soviet methods and purposes in maintaining their occupation

hed gone beyond the Letter and spirit of the lrartiae agreements to conatitute

an infringement on lranian sovereignity, a betrayal of a11ied relations, and

a general threat to world order which the United Natione was to guarsntee.

General Arra, the Iranisn Chief of Staff aE the tine of the rebellion, clains

in hls memoirs that he sent the column of troope frcm Teheran for Just the

purpose of forcing the Soviet Union to reveal lts lntent{ons Ln LzerbalJan, and

to loy a basis for subsequent resistance to the rebellion, not because he

thought they stood any ch nce of military success. (Afra , 352-55) Whatever

his expectstions, this flrst Iranian countermove did have the effect of
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committing the Sovi,:ts publlcally to the exlstence of th.: rebel regime.

The Soviet Unionrs definitive military cmitment to the.uccese of the

rebels, in the context of che numtrous other less visible interventtons,

changed the long-simmering dispute anong the great polrers over the conduct

and liquidation of the occupation, and the allocation of postwar econmi.c

and political power in lran, into a conflict of serious proportions, Ia

Lockhartrs terms, it r.ras a decisive challenge to the other eide, after a drswa-

out period of lesser, and to sone extent,, mutual defecttone. In Sayderrs

terms, it constituted a basic love, lrreverelbly changlng the structure of

the situation by establishing a neru physlcal presenee in the uorth dependent

on and actively supported by the Soviet Union, a preseace very likeLy to be

opposed in ssne fashion by the Americans and the Britlsh es well as the

Iranians. The move tended to polarize the situatton, although any one or all

of the sides involved uright choose to avoid accentuating the poLarlzation by

various withdrawal or integrative moves. Still, since the new regime and the

Soviet backing for it were physical facts, the move made it likely that sone-

one would have to give in sqne obvious fashlon for the confLtct to be reaolved.

IV. The Bargainlng Setcing

the

r^ri 1 I

Iie corne now to an analytlcal pause necessary to lay oui the eleoents of

bargaining setting before recounting the actual sequence of moves. Thle

be done under four headings:

A. The Content and Relative Evaluatlon of the Stakes (ObJectives)

B. The Capabil.ities of the Parties; Asymetries of Capablltty between

them. (Means)

C. The Partiest Relatlve Fear of War; or, Their Evaluation of the Stakea

as cdrpared to the Costs of Risk of War. (Balance of reaolve)

D. The Initlal Images HeId of the Other Partles. (Each actorts vl.es

of A, B, and C for the other actors)
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A. The Content and Evaluation of the Stakes

Two kinds of stat:rments must be distinguished here: Thoae whlch nerely

record r+hat the party itself said it considered the stakes to be; and those

which record r"rhat the presumably objective outside observer considers the stakes

to be for the party in question.

1. The Sovlet Union

In asserting their lnfluence in support of the AzerbalJanian rebels and

against attempts of the Iranian goverrment to stop them, what was the Sovlet

Union defending or attempting to gain? Soviet objectives in lran, as stated

at one or another point, hrere severaL, here listed frm the narrow and concrete

to the relatively more general.

a. Some sort of special position at the port of Pahlavi on the Casplan

(infrequently mentioned) .

b. Air transport rights between Russia and Teheran and for lnternat

transport vrithin the northern provtnces of the country.

c. Rights to oil concesslons in the flve northern provLnces; to that end,

cancellation of the law prohlbiting the negotlatlon of forelgn oi1 eoncesslons

r.rhile foreign troops remalned in thii country.

d. The establishment of a friendly goverrunent in Teheran, which would

i, displace the reactionary forces nor.v in power that rebuffed Soviet offers

of friendship (on the oil issue and other policy questions), il. not pose a

threat to Soviet flelds in the adjacent Baku region of the USSR, and ili.

support the rights of the provinee of AzerbaiJan to autonomy, thereby brlnglng

into existence on the Soviet border a friendly regime. (Suceeee of the

AzerbaiJan regime rras noE declared a policy obJect;ve, but rather was eeeo to

be a consequence if the right kind of government were in por.rer ln Teheran.)

g 0, The reassertion of Soviel rights (under the Soviet-Iran Frlendehip

treaty of 1921) to act to prevent Iran frm becmlng a baee of operations by

a third power or frqn suffering armed interventlon by a third pohrer.
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(See SU note to US, Decmrber 28, 1944, US, FR, Malta and Yalta, 334-336;

US Ambassadorrs report of Soviet demands rnade to Iranian forelgn ministry No-

vember 26, 1945 & SU not to ItS, November 30, L945, US, FR, 45, 8r 456, 468'9;

end lr{olotovts cfrTnents to the Iranian Forelgn Mlnister after Ya1ta, as reported

by the US Arnbassador in lran, March 6, 1945, US, FR,45, 8, 364).

In view of this 1lst of stated objeetives we may argue that the stakes

for the Soviet Union in lran were the re-eetabllshment of the principle that

the Soviet Union, as the neighbor of a political. ly wrlnerabl"e, resource rich,

and strategically important lran, had or would inslst on a rlght to have lt,s

concerns in that country respected, at least equalLy with those of other out-

side por"rers, or perhaps treated vith favor. The objective was to renlnd thc

Iranians and other powers involved that the Soviet Union viewed the country

as an area of vital concern.

The Soviet view of Iran as an area of vltal concern r,ras not I nen developnent,

of course, but one rooted in history and geography. The inrqediate motives for

a reassertion of interest at this particular time require some comment, hor-

ever. By September, Ig44, the time of the oil crlsis, an sllted vlctory in

the war \.ra, aseured, so that a shlft ln Soviet diplmatic attenti.on to the

fate of areas relatively neglected during the coneentration of grand ollitary

strategy was only natural. (Trask, 121.) And, when they began having tlne

to view the situation cLosely, wartime developents between the central Govern-

ment and the l^lestern po&rers provided new grounds for concern. One Judgement

to this effect comes frqn a British consular official. in Soviet-occupied

Khorasan province during the war, Clairmont Skrine:

It wes the vigoroug American intervention, the financial, mllltary
and gendarmerie missions, the apparent U.S. drive to eapture the
Persian market, and above aLl the efforts of Socony-Vacuum and
Shell to secure oi1-prospecting rlghts that changed the RueeLans
in Persia from hot-ryar alllee to cold-lrar rivals, if not enemles--
first of the U.S. and then, becau e Brltaln supported the U.S.,
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of Britain. But that process took tlme. (glsevhere Skrine writes:)
The power and scope of the Ameriesn intervention probably surprlsed
and alarmed them. Skrine, 227, 185:185.

Skrine m€y overemphasize Soviet alaro at the American ccnponent of

groving Wester influence; Kennan, telegraunlng the State Departnent frm

Moscow in November, L9/+4, does noE, but confitms the overall point:

The basic notive for recent Soviet actioa in northern lran (the
oil demands) is probably not need for o11 itself but apprehension
of potential foreign penetration ln that Brea couPled vlth the
concern for prestige whlch marks all Sovier policy these days.
The oj-l of northern Iran ls lmportant not aa somcthlng Russia
needs but as something it might be dangerous to permit anyone else
to exploit. The territory lies near the vltal Caucaslan oil
centers which so closely escaped cmplete conquest in presenL
war. The Kremlin deems it essentlal to Russian security that no
other great polrer should have even the chance of gaining a footiag
there. It probably sees no other way to assure this than by
seeking greater polrtical and economic control for itself and finds
this aim consistent with contemporary Soviet conceptlons of prestige.
USFR, 44, v. 5, 47O-7L.

Similarly, Gabriel Kolko:

It rvas primarily the struggle over oil and the extension of
American control over Iranian affairs that caused the Russlans
to intervene not only for oil, but to establish the prlnciple
that affairs along their borders could no longer be deteruined
without regard to Soviet interests and security. Soviet refer-
ences to the Iranian crisis in the fal1 of 1944 were for the
most part critlcal of the grovrth of Aoericanpo$rer and inf,l.uence
there and the ability of the United States to define lranian-
Soviet relations. Kolko, 310-311.

Thus, there were 1oca1 and international dimensions to Iranrs icnportance:

The country itself bordered the Sovlet Union near the location of cruclal o11

deposits; it contained resource potentiaL that would be dangerous for any

po\.rer hostile to the Soviet Union to control; and with tts corruPt and frag-

mented political system, 1c offered constant poeetbilitiea for external inter-

ference by powers who rnight threaten Soviet security lf they obtalned a poaitlon

there. Iran represented a strateglc and econmLc resource to be dealed'other

polrers. The broader and more symbolic importance of Iran to the Soviet Unlon

was that failure to insist succegsfully on the principle of speclaL soviet

concern might caLl into question Russlars intention and abllity to do so ln
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comparable areas eLsewhere.. Thls may be terned a concern for oners reputatlon

as a defender of vital interests--Snyderrs reputation for resolve, Morgenthaurs

view of prestige as a rePutaLion for por'rer.

phrasing the Soviet Union's view of the stakes in this way avoids thus

fer the usual guestion of r.rhether its goals were offensive or defensive.

Frequently, but not always, Ehe poliey changes sought by the $oviete, the

t'meanstr tor,rard the objective, showed that nothing short of annexation, or the

semi-annexation involved in a formaLLzed sphere of influenced arrangementt

would sstisfy them. But in any area of such proximlty and imporE€nee to a

great po\rer, the fusj-on of precautionary, protectionist, and annexationist

intentions, and especial.ly, Ehe appropriateness of the same means to different

encls, makes such judgements difficult to render. Conceivably, had the central

Irrnian government been amenable to cerlain of the precise demands the Soviets

presented, a change of p-ligl in Teheran would have diminished the Soviet

inrerest in:r complete change of regime. Similarly, the effort to install a

puppet regime in Azerbaljan could be vler;ed less as evidence of an intent to

annex that territory per sg, than as a convenient means to demonstrate to the

central goverrmrent, and to the alL;es, the lmportance of taklng other more

niirro\./ and defensive Soviet alms serlously. Control of Azerbaijan functioned

both as a source of leverage and an aim of policy. (Note: The author of the

Council of Foreign Relations account of the lranian dispute made a similar

point: I,Ihatever ultimate objectives guided Sovtet policy--fron Protection of

the Baku oi1 fields to expansion to the Perslan Gul-f--"the nethods used and

Ehe measures taken were adapted to the pureult of any and alL of theo. (USWAI

45-57, BB.) Thus one could argue that the developtrnent of lntentlons ltent

something like this: In pursuit of an inltial, or prlmary, interest ln denylng

to other po\^rers certsin forms of increased accese to Iran the Soviets employed

as means or sources of leverage actlvlties tending tor,rard outrlght control ln
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part or alL of the country. As the eonfllct developed, the goal or warnlng

others off and the choice of means to achieve it transforsred Soviet obJectives

into something more like 'rdefensive expansionlsm.tt Ttereafter, a cmbination

of heightened resistance frour the other parties and the opening of opportunL-

ties for influenee unanticipated at the outset created condiCions leading the

Soviets to pursue clearly expansionist goals. This is the usual line af

specul"ation taken by ccnnentators on the Iranlan affair, and it leeds to

judgemenLs th t r,,hat the Soviet Union came to want--if indeed it i8 not Poslted

that they always so intended--was the subjugation of all lran, thereby gainlng

military anrl economic aecess to the entire Middle East. (See Kirkr 4'5; and

Millspaugh, Lg2-g3) The rrouble vith this argument is that it usually proceeds

i,rith l-itt1e reference to whether a comparable overstepPing of originaL gtus

occurred on the other side. The issue of what the stakes were for any one

party can only be resolved after a look at each other partyrs Lnitial- esti-

merion of obJectives, the internal dynamics of its policy tending tonard an

expansion or downgrading of objectives, and, finally'and most riesentially, the

way the actual process of interactions of lnitial aims and tacties produced

changed in original intentions. Stakes are not static, The sane means tlay
q--- 

-..-. .--,------------u-.....

serve more than one end. The importance onets opponent attaches to a conflict

can change oners elrn estimation of what is at issue. For-these reason8 lte

can, at this stage, only describe the tendencies present in lnltial motlvations,

obJectives, and relationehips betueen instruments snd obJectlves. Even though

statesmen have to proceed as lf they know what their oPPonente rrt1l do before

it is done, scholars hirve to admit that they cannot know what was to be done

and for what reasons, until after events are over, if then. (Or the indeteraln-

eincy of nationst goals, see Avon, ch. LL, esp. eection 4.)

{oln" 
a'l 'lLPsit
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For the Iranian central government and monarchy in Teheran, reeistance

to Soviet military presence and actlons in support of the rebels ln AzerbalJan

was viewed as necessary for the prevention of progressively aore draetic

infringements of the countryts sovereignity and territorlal integratlon, and,

to a lesser degree, for prmrotion of certain positive aims.

Success of the Azerbaijan regtme in achieving some recognitlon and autono-

my would set I bad precedent for the future of central government control La

several ways: a) IE would give encouragement to other forces of separatlon

in the country, such as the Kuids or numerous tribal groupe. b) It would

strengthen and legitimize social-revolutionary elements, such ag tbe Tudeh,

aiming at the overthro\,r of the ruling circles throughout the country. And

c) It would concede, at least tacitLy, the right of the Soviet Union, or per-

haps any outside power, to lntervene ln lranian internal poLitics, thereby

undermining the legitluaey and effectiveness of the central government.
v

Outright annexation of AzerbaiJan by the Soviet Union would involve even

more fatal threats to the central government: a) The loss of a province con-

taining one fourth of the Iranian populaEton, the maJor food produclng are8,

and one of the maJor industriat centers. And b) the acquisitlon by a feared

por,rer of a strategic foothold in Iran only mil"es from Teheran, which, in

the vier.r of many lranian military authorities rvould leave the country indefen-

sibLe against Soviet coercion or attack. (For nr.utretous references to the

Iranian perception of thc consequences of Soviet victory in AzerbaiJan, see

US, FR, 45, B, pp. 359-522, especiaLly 4tt4-6 and 486 for the most dire pre-

dictions of en lmminent Soviet takeover; also Arfa, 340-372).

The importance to lran of preventing a rebel/Soviet victory stande out

clearly enough from this listing: The regtme felt that tt was defending the

classical attrj-butes of statehood, although outslde observers nlght questlon

r,rhether the granting of signiflcant regional autonomy to AzerbaiJan necesearily
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created a dynamic toward fragnentation, or whether the acquisltion of oll and

other cqunerci:rl rights by the Sovlets tn the north would be equivalent to

nnnexation, two oft-repeated fears.

The nature of Iranian interests becorcs smewhat ambiguous when the

relationship'of ends to means in the central. governmentrs policy is eonsidered.

The stated aim rvas to secure the irmediate rrithdrawal of all foreign mii.itary

forces from the country, in order to end Sovtet interference Ln psrticular and

to re-establish the regime's autonomy in internal and exteralal policy ln

general. The means, troop withdravral, was seen as virtuaLLy equlvalent to the

objeetive, the regaining of legal and operational independence, allowing a

policy of conrplete impartiality toward the several great p*rers lnvolved ln

the country's fate. In the absence of joint and ainuLtaneous great polrer agree-

ment on mutual dlsengagement from Iran, however, the obJectlve of lranlan policy

became just the opposite--to achieve the lncreased engagement of one gEeat

por,Jer, vieved as friendly--the United States--in order to offset the relatively

mor:e distastefuL involvement of the others, malnly the Soviet Union, but Great

Brltain as weLl. Both strategies presufflbly served the eame obJectlve of naln-

talning Iran's t'sovereignlty and territorlal lntegritytr but the end resultg

in terms of outside invoLvement, and potential if not actual lnternational

alignmentl rrrers sufficiently different to oake the obJectives sppear dLfferent.

Iran, in short, faced the chronic dilemu of a sna11 po+rer situated at the

intersection of multiple great poqrer interests: She either had to be strong

and reliable enough to persuade a1.1 sides to stay a!,ray equally, or weak and

clever enough to enlist one side in the resistance to the other(s). Ttre meang

required to re-establish neutrality--greater American lnvolvenent--threatened

to contrBdict, in reality or ln appearance, the proclalmed end. lhroughout

the roar the Iranians \,rere plagued by the problen of drawlng Anerlca lnto the

defense of cheir countryts lnterestg without creating a provoea.tlon, or nelt
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dependency tbet would make the policy counter-productive. (Note: Early in

L944, for instance, the Iranian Prime l"linlster asked the Amertcans not to

protest too vlgorously provisione in an lranian-Soviet csrmerclal treaty that

wer:e trnfair to lran, since "contlnued good relarions wiEh the Sovlet Unlon are

ruorth many times the money those relations cost Iran.'r Amerlcan Charge

reporting a talk rvith Prime I'linlster Sa red, US, FR, 44, V, 39A-92. For

repeated instances of the lranian recluests for greater Amertcan involveuent,

see Sheehan, 11-19, and US, FR, 45, 8, 359-62, 365-68, 37L, 3734, 380-1., 383.)

3. Great Britain

The British stake in the fate of Iran'"ras long-standing and relatively

clearly defined: Iran was important as an existing source of oil, and as a

slrategically important link in cmrunications to India, and, while the war

lasted, to the Far Eastern theatre. The dependence of the Brittsh f.16et on

the production of the Abandan refineries me€nt that the oil" there was aetually

a strategic and not Just an economic intereet. And, for Britaln, ihe need for

oil r"ras intensified in the 1930rs and 1940rs by the depletion of coal reeources

at hffie, the rapid expanslon of cheap production throughout the Mlddle East,

and the extreme demands for industrial and military uses created by the war.

The stated obJective of British policy was to preserve the lntegrlty and

independence of the Iranian central government. Ttris entaiLed more precisely,

a policy cai.1.ing for the faithful observance of the provislons agai.nst internal

interference of the 1942 treaty of occupatlon and a prompt or hopefully earLy

r.rithdrawal of allied forces there. Defense of the Iranlan governnentrs abtll-

ty to make decislons free from Sovlet nilitary pressure served Brttlsh

interests in two respects: (1) It uaintalned ln por.rer 8 governnent formally

lndependent of external controls but relatively receprive to the needs of

Brilish (and Amerlcan) econo'rnic interesis to malntein or expand their access

to Iranian ran materials. And (2) In so far as tt prevented the Sovlet Unton
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frmr acquiring a position in che northern provinces from which they ntght be

able to expand inLo the rest of the country, lt saved the Brltlsh the un-

pleasant necessity of resorting to dlrect methods of controlLing and defending

their vital lnterests in th'-r south through euch means as the introductlon of

troops and the fonentation of separatism among friendly tribes. The second

observation gets at the crux of British calculations. The srcurLty of Abadan

was their main policy objective; the defense of the autonmy of the Teheran

government the main means of achieving the obJective. Thte had been sholrn

during the oil crisis of the previous falL; then the British foreign offtce

reconnnended without much argument elserohere in the govermtrent that Britlsh

oi1 interests accept the moratorium on negotiattons for ne'^r oi1 concessLons,

since the cost of continuing insistence r+ouJ.d bave been to encourage increased

presr:iLrre on Teheren frmr the Soviets fro expanded access, thereby undertlolng

the first line of defense of the more important existing concesstone. (See

Lloodr.,rerd , p. 317, Lenczorsski, 250-55and l(lrk, L9-23)

British policy, therefore, aimed prinarily at maintaining in Iran che

least costly publically objectioncbl.e political and military arrangements that

r^rould assure ti:e survival of their stretegic and economic interests in the south.

Under a secondary set of considerations, British pol'.cy mekers \rere also con-

cerned thet failure to oppose Soviet interference in lran'.rould encourage the

Soviets to push for undue advantage ln other areas of the world, which would

be harmful to allied relations and the proepects for peace. (See Churchlllre

stiltement quoted above, p. 37, to that effect.) But the evidence is that, aa

of fa11 1945, this fear colored their view of the situatlon less strongly than

did concern over the defense of more imrnediate and concrete interests.

4. The Uni-ted States

Americen policy toward Iran was described tn a typical State Department

formulation (in n briefing paper prepared for the Yalta Conference) aa
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supporting lranian independence and seek.irrg rrto strengthen the country ln-

terna1ly, so that exeLlses for outside interference will be ninimized. Iran

is considered a testing ground for U.S., U.K., and U.S.S.R. cooperation, . .tt

(FR, Y6M, 340). An e:<amination of the reasoning behind this undertaking will

shor,r hov support of lranian independence (th:lough unllsteral statements;

pursuit of mrltilateral decLarations; econmic, ailitary, and poliee advisory

missions; economic aid) !.'as actually an lncLusive means for the advancement

or protection of several other obJectives.

Iranian independence r,ras to be promoted in order to prevent poLiticaL

instability or fragmentation in the country that wouLd invite outslde lnter-

ference by Great Britein end theSoviet Union. Outside interferenee might oe-

cur in trvo different ways vrhich were undesirabl.e for logicalLy separable

r(]asons: (1) If cmrpetitive and unregulated by reciprocal limitation, it would

create a source of friction betr'reen the tl,ro countries that night result ln

war; or (2) if the result of formaL or tacit coll.usion, it',routd result in a

reinstitutiorl of speheres of British and Soviet influence in lran, to the

er:cLrsion of American lnterests in gaining access to oil, coffnerce, and civil

air fecilities in the country. American policy makers professed themselves

ready to gi-ve "international securityrt considerctions (point 1) precedence

overttnetional interestrt ones (point 2), when the two came into confllct, at

least temporariLy, os for instance during the oi1 crisis. Then the U.S.,

rrith th r B::itish, agreed to the postponerent of concessione requests in order

to decrease pressure on the lranian goverrment which night have undernlned ite

independence in areas broader thpn cornsrercLgl policy. But more ofLen U.S.

policy justifications and pronouncements tended to equate a threat to natlonal

interests--insurtng a ttnon-discriminatory position for the United States ln

Iran vrith regard to cdmrerce, shipping, petroleum, and aviatlonrr--aB coteruinoug

r.rith a threat to internaLional security interests--ineuring the soveretgnlty
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and independeoce of Iren in order to keep it froqr beccming a source of lnter-

national frlction. This did not logicatly follor: The mutuall.y agreed on

reassertion of British and Russlan interests in Iran need not neceesarily have

entailed armed conflict or more than local dtsturbances, while it wouLd, of

course, heve put certain limics on Americ.an access to the couniry. Put enother

vay, the United States r^ras not e sol.ely disinterested partisan in the eampaign

against spheres of influence, as the ofEicial Justification of that policy had

ir.

Nor'r the discovery of more narror,rly self-servlng ends behlnd a position

advanced in the ttgeneral interest'r does not make United States policy dlfferent

from that of other nations; all it does is put treetment of the question of

U.S. policy into the same universe of analyeis and of cases w:th treatnents

of other powers, leaving the more difficult question of ascertaining degrees

of self-servingness and self-deception to be resolved in cooparative analysis

in the context of the case. (liote: For a statetnent of this point by the

master analyst of the relationship between lnterest and ideology, see Morgen-

thau, trHistorical Justice and the Cold trlar.tr)

The American stake in lran, therfore, was to prevent lran frm falllng

victim to a conbination of lnternal weakness and external interference (by

powers othe': than the United States) which rnight make the country into a new

source of international discord or the e:<clusive preserve of particular p*rers.

The means to this end was the preservation of Iranlan soverelgnity.

United Stal-es policy makers recognized that Brltcin and Russia had t'epecla1

historic lnterests" in Iran and interpreted this to mean that a policy atalng

at the protection of Iranian soverelgnity required the closeat consultatlon

and cooperation with those tlro pdwers. Just as frequently, however, the in-

perative of reaching Joint agreerient over how to proceed rested on the more

general nrgument thst Iran provided a. cruclal teet case of the workabillty of

che Dr-rurbarton Oaks framework for internat-ional cooperatton, ln particular the
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pledge of the polrers enjoying veto righcs to respect the rights of snaller

nations, The UN framework, however, rested on subst.antially different prln-

ciples of foreign relations than had motivared Britain and the Soviet Union

in the acquisition of their historic interesLs in lran, and, for that natter,

than those which Lhe United States followed in Latin Ameriea. Thus is re-

vealed a potentlal. contradiction or tension ln U.S. objectives in 1r..n: The

aim of resolving the dispute over Lhe countryrs future wlthout aggravating re-

1ai:ions among the big three, and thereby under:urtning chances for a stable

peace, r.ras noL the same as using lran to prove that the a1lies could, or must,

agree Lo r-reet. all countries in the rn^?nner preseribed by the tiN Charter. The

difference is betr^reen preventing Iran frcm becmring vie'..red as a.ies_t*case and

insisting that it be one; betr.reen subordinating U.S. interests in tbe open-neee

rnd independence of the country to the princ:i.pl.e of concert, and defending those

ini:ere ts r: t the risk of uraking concert impossj-ble. This tension or contra-

dietion goes back to the original equation of international. peaee with the

i+idest possible appliertion of the historieal (for the U.S.) prlnciples of the

Open Door, notrr prominently if not exclusively enshrlned in the UN Charter.

(For detniled internal expositions of the ratlonale of 8.S. pollcy in lran,

see: Stettinius Eo Ford, July 23, L944, FR, 44, 5, 34245; Yalta pl.anning

paper on lran, FR, Yalta and Ma1tar 340; Potsdam briefing paper on lran, FR,

Potsdam Conference, I, 951-2; State Department memo on lran of August 23, L945,

and U.S. Iranian Ambassador memo to Stale Department, Septembet 25, L945, FR,

45, 8, 393-8 and 418-19. See also KoLko, ch 11.

tl. The Capabilities of the Parti-es

1. Nilitcry Forces

The local military balance in Iran favored the Soviet Union. The Iranian

irmy consj.sted of abotrt 1001000 rnen; although there had been some defections

in August, 1945, the army \eas by and large loyal.
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Soviet garrtsons in northern Iran had been increased by two Or three
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divisions in October and r.+ere esLlmated at about 751000. Of these 301000

rvere in Azerbaijan. Some undetermined number of additionat men, perhaps ae

many asj 201000, \.rere stationed even closer to Teheran. Sovlet forees were

superi-or in ermament to lranian. Creation of an AzerbaiJan rebel army began

only in Januery-l4arch, L946.

Iiestern forces rvere insignificant. The British had 5r000 soldiers near

their oil installation in the south, the Americans less than 61000 non-em-

barranrs ai a supply base near Abadan. (Xirk, 60-61; Bloorfleld, 50-6tr; US,

FR, 45, 8, 464-66; 471; 480-83.)

2. Para<nilitary instrurnents of policy.

Each side in the dispute could oounE on naterial aid for tts moves frm

more than just regular anned force,;. Suppleoenting the Iranian army rtas a

gendarmerie force vhich was belng trained and re-equipped by an American ad-

visory mission. The loyalty and organizational effectiveness of the geuea:merLe

was much cmunented on by'tdestern observers throughout the crisis. In additlon,

British and Iranian policy makers maintained close poLitlcal tiee wlth various

conservative groups, primarily in the south, who could be (and were, later)

srmed to help resist Soviet, rebel, and Tudeh moves.

The lovier Union had left from 2 to 31000 officers and men in Teheran la

civilian clothes after the officiat "rithdrawal of its troops frmr the capital

ci-ty. Available to assist them in Teheran were an estimated 101000 Tudeh

pertisans, irnnrigrantB from Soviet Azerbaijan, and what Iranian sources caLled

"hoodlums." The effecEiveness and rellability of Soviet agents and synpathi-

zers was not hor^rever guaranLeed. The abortive attempt to seize Tabriz in

Augus;t revea led great t'confusion, inexperience, incmtpetence, and lack of

discipline" and had led to the decision to place alL future actions firrnly ln

control of the regular Soviet miLitary. (Bloornfield t p. 62, quottng Paul

iderrverr "The Soviet-Iranian Affair, L945-46.")
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3. Geo-strirtegic Positions

The territory of the Soviet Union was continguous Eo lran. The key cities

vrere close--occupied Tabr:iz 60 mlles from thelr border, Teheran 300 niles fr@

T,rbriz, r^rith no serious naLural barriers intervenlng. Sooe of the Soviet

troops r^rere much closer. British instal-lations centered around the Abedan

oil fields some 400 sriles south of Teheran, but within reach of air and sea

po\.ier.

Irunediate geo-strategic position and deploJment of forces lunenaely

favored the Soviet Union. The question'.,ras just how much the superior air

porner and mobility of the l.Iest could offset this advantage. Tbis would be a

m;rtter of deterrence rather than defense.
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C. The Partiest Relative Fear of War

liaking a Judgement about who feared war the most in a crLsis is difficult'

for two reasons. First, because such judgemenls can only be made with con-

fidence after the crisis is over, and Ehus cannot be cited as an explanatory

factor in describing the conflictts evolution. And second, because a countryrs

fear of rr'at, or, positively put, the degree of willingness to risk war, i.s

not slaric but rather changes according to the values a.ttached to the stakes

at issue; these of course usually change in Ehe course of a contest. A th{.rd

difficulty arises in our partlcular case: The quarrel over Iran did not hover

constantly near the break-poLnt of great power miLitary conflict; only et one

or tr.;ro phases does it seeur that the possibllity of war became a key consideration

f6r one or more sides. By end large the crisis turned on estimstions'of vhether

other fo::ns of sanction, punishnent, or mutual- loss than gteat power rdar r'7ere

rvorth risking or sustaining in order Eo prevail. But even this'Judgement is

t:errospect.ive. A major purpose of the case study ie to find out whether it

rvas the fear or threat of war, or lesser things, that deternlned the outcme.

The follor.ring brief estimations are therefore phrased as statemente about

the tendencies to fear or not t,o fear war in each counEryts policy. ltre

Ir;nians had no intention of risking a direct miLitary confltct with Soviet

forces, even if faced r.rith as severe a prospect as toss of territory, including

rhetr cirpir:-.1 city Teheran. They bad, and would, however' engage Tudeh parti-

sans and 1:erhaps Ehe fo::ces of the Azerbaijanian Republic if the Soviet nili-

tary r.rere not direccly on the scene, or poised to return.

Sovier r,rillingness Lo run the risk of nilitary conflict wtth Iran alone

.,.rrs quite high, but decreasr:d in proportion as Ehe II.e. and Britain took the

Ii:;inii.rn side of thc qtr,;rrre1. Thus the SovieE calculus r'ras a shifting one,

{elgncl 1.* on rhc magnrltude of the st:.kes and I'Jestern involvenent at any one
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rime. The closer to theSoviet border:nd vital inlere ts the Point at issue,

:nd the less engaged i:he llestern po\iers, the grerter Soviet willingness to

[irreaten and enploy milirrry force. AL no point, horvever, does it appear that

the lloviet Union considered any of the possible gains r^rorth running even a

I or.: rislc of dir:ect milit:rrv conf lict vri th the United States.

Concerning the U.S. governrnent, none of the public staEements or privace

deliberetions before the crisis began indicated any intention by Amertca to

further its goals by the threat or u;e of force. (See especially Stattiniusr

memorandum in FR, 44, V, 345.) As the dimensions and seriousness of the con-

flict expended, ho',rever, certain (but by no neans all) U.S. actions and state-

ments shoved a grorving willingness to invoke a Least sone possibility that the

U.:'l . considered lhe olrtc@e important enough to be vrorth sme risk of nllitary

conf rontirtion r'"'ith lrhe Soviet Union.

Concerning Gkeat Britain, to the degree that Soviet backed forces ln Iran

came to be vieroed as a direct threat to well-defined economic and striitegie

forces and threats into its poliey increased.

D. The Initial T-mages HeLd of the Dther Parties

The information called for in this category may be loglcally inpossible

to supplyr since by definition a 3ri,sis represent,s a surprising and extrsne

turn of events r^ihich the perties have previously not confronted and thought

f;hrough, at lenst in exactly the same fashLon. (Itrs true on the otherhand

that crises, because they are about significant values may we1l take place

ai crossings of porrLlr and purpose that have been pranlnent in the antagonLstsl

calculations long before, nith posslble contingencies perhaps even nade the

strbject of policy games. Berlin around 1960-61 probably falle here.) Since

i:l-re dispute over Iran originated arrd found resolution concurrently with the

rvorking out of a ne!? global pattern of power and allgnment, for which none of

the parties had easily applicable policy guidelines and long-standing eonttagency
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plnns, clear lmages of the other siders posltion and likely behavior in

various sl.t-uations are hardly to be expected. Worse gtill, lf we accept

thc judgement that policies and obJect-i.ves \rere not r.rel1-fixed dui:ing thls

period, then 1r-rs difficult to ssy r'rhich views were misperceptions and T4h.ich

c conseqLlence of the objective uncertainfy of the otherts course. Because

of the rektive o€$rn€ss of lran as an ilrena of intense eonf,lict, snd the

evolr'ing and fl"rid nature of the main partiesr conceptions of one another in

the early cold rrar, rcmarks on perceptions must also retnain general and tenta-

t ive.

The Ir nian governmeni viewed Soviet policies as tending toward a

revolutionary expansionism that wouLd subjugate the 'sbo1e countr)/, Sme

import;rnt political actor', hoi.rever, such as Prime i'tinister Qavam and Hossadegh,

did not regard the initial mot;vation behind Ehese developing expansionist

Lendencies as completely illegitimate, but rather as the refl-ection of

histor:ic and justified security concerns given the grouth of l{estern presence.

Irnian estimates of Soviet and Tudeh capabilities rended to be higher than

tho-oe made by British or Amertcan observers, and it r.ras ful1-y expected that

t.he loviet Union would ure military force against lranian resistence, although

.r coLlp r,:as viewed more likely than an lnvasion. The gradual. step up of Soviet

i:ct lvity during L945 had begun to 1o ier Brltish and Ameriean prestige ln the

eyes of lhe lr;:nian populcce, and strains of accmrodationist, or rrdefeatistrl

thought in government end railicary circles indieated, perhaps, a low expec-

trtion oi firm support from the al.1ie:.; against lntensified Soviet pressure.

'ln the otherhand, Irnnians esLimated the potentiaL effectiveness of any shovr

of lmerican por.rer as; counter to Soviet policy to be quite high.

Soviet images are less easily described. The lranian regime vras regarded

ss corrupt and biickr.rard, beholden to socia I and economic intere ts--donestlc

nnd internirt onal--that torere bound to opposc the policies of a soclal. ly
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advanced state ltke the SovieE Union. The British presence ln lran flt easlly

into the imperialist category ln terns of its legitinoacy and alms. The lnage

held of Arnerican interests is harder to characterize; certeinly they viewed

America and Britain as potentially in conflict, but not to the point of we1-

couring American influence unconditionaLly as a counter to Britaints, becauee

the U.S. so often took the Ir nian side--an anti-soviet position. The Soviet

Unionts or,rn purposes in Iran were described as pro-denocratic and internation-

i'1ist.

The Sovi-ets dLscotrnted lranian military capabillties; the tsrltish vere

not perceived as ready to use force except in the south; Ehe U.S. !q88 not

regarded a, a factor in the loca1 rnilitary situation. Su'nrnprlzing, they

perceived the Iranlan regimers resitience, flexibiLi-ty, and capacity for

resistance frqn a position of nilitary r"eakness to be insubstantial. I donrt

bel-ieve they had a clear or settled vier,r of how fir^n the British would be ln

e struggle to mcintain or expand their long-standing interests Ln lran, br hov

vigilant and precise the U.S. r^rould be in the appl.ication of lts unlversall,st

doctrine to Iran as a s5mbolically as rvell as intrlnsically important 8nb11

po\,rer. Probably the Soviet Union underestimated the resistance both ltere pre-

pared to pose, even short of military activity.

Neither Britain nor America, at the outset of the crisis, viewed Soviet

objectives as unalterably expansionist. Both countries accepted the view that

tiie most plausibLe mocivation for Soviet actions in the oil and AzerbaiJanian

conJ:licts r'ras to secure a buffer frorn altack in at least northern lran. They

did not expect the llovicts to attempt an inrrasion, but speculated moet often

i-hat 'i-he reaL aim rn'as the establishment of a ttpopular" government through less

overt: fotms of pressure nnd persulsion. Ttris latter conttngency was held as

r:rther likely and to represent a definite escal-ation of the threat to both

coun{riesr irrtere i:s i n l::in. The vi,'rq of the Soviet Union as llkely to be

ollortsn'lsticn1, ly e;<p,rnqj,onist in the c rrrse of guaranteeing lts inttiaL eecurlty,
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not, at thj-s stege, forrnul:.ted in lhe later cold war terms that

iloviet aggressiveness r,ras endemic and to be resisEed at every turn. But dif-

ferences among the actors in degrees of legitirraey rrere assumed: The British

vierved themselves as behaving decently in lran and the Anericae as havlng a

policy there that distinguished betr.reen internaij-ona1 and national concerns,

r.rhereas the Soviet Union, out of ideological self-deception or design vas aoc

capabl"e of distinguishing irs interests from those of the lranians and the world

at lcrge.

The United States considered the Iranian regime umrilling and unable to

t;-rke positive steps tor,rard reforrr that night have diminished the appeal- of

/rzerbrij,'rnian regionalism :'rnd hence did not always support lranian cmplaints

of Sovi.et int-erference and Tudeh perfidy. The British posture in lran, too,

\?r s viel.red r.rith fnint suspi.eion :rs a holdover frorn imperialiem--albelt a defen-

si..ze and tactful one and hence more Legitimate than the nev influence asPired

to by the Soviets. The varying degrees of American suspicion of everyoners

motives and purposes j,n lhe country meant that U.S. policy makers held en

especialty strong sense of their o.rn objectivity and uniqueness of purpose.

Both Britain and America had a low estimation of Iranian capability, mor&let

ind st;ying po\.rer. They e:<pected \"rith sme certainEy that the Soviet Unlon

cot, kI r,nd r'rould employ its oceupation forces to back up political demands, though

their use in overt !:ays, or outside the northern province.r, vTas held mueh Lese

1i,ke ly.
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V. TIIE BARC'AINI}IG PROCESS

A. The Soviet move in Azerbaijan: Intentions and Tactics

The purpose of the Soviet decision in November, L945, to back a fulL

scale revoltrtionary takeover of the Azerbaijan province vas to assure that

Russia would have a politieally reliable (or more accuratel.y, controllabl.e)

regime for a neighbor after Ehe wartirne right of the Soviets to station troopB

in the area had expired. I,,tre shall investigate the extent to which this

action represented a irbasic Dover'r irreversibly changing the structure of the

conflict, and the tactics used by the Soviets in trying to convlnce their

three main adversaries that this move rras legittmate or at least had to be

to lera ted .

As Lockhart pointed out in the Cuban case study, the tactic of seeklng

a fait accompli has certain advantage';: You dontt have to spe1l out clearLy

in advance r^rhat you seek and vrhat you are prepared to pay; instead, if suc-

cessful, you confront the adversary with a physical alteratlon of the sltu-

ation which almost isunediately begins to aeguire sqne legitimaey as the nelt

status quo, This places on the adversary the burden of determining the extent

of your commitment and of initiating a counterattack vrhich quite likely will

risk a greater disturbance of the peace and risk of r.rar between the major

antagonists than the original move. This is especiall.y so '.,rhen the altered

situation is on the territory of a third power so that ics establishment

entails no direct conEact between the forces of the major antagonists.

Success of the Soviet backed regime in AzerbaiJan would have presented

the irr.nlans, ilritish, and Americans vrj th an undesirable fait accorpll--a

nev regime hostile to their interests in the province--but this achlevement

"rou1d have been acqtrired !.y. p!gy., not by forualLy adnitted or unequlvocally

esteblished action of the fioviet state. Thus the action had some of the

characteri stics of Slchellingr s category of 'rproberf --s nen-cffiiitta1 testlng
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of the extent of the other sidets degree of cmnitment. If uneuccessful, the

Soviets could disentangle themselves from the resulls more eaeiLy than if their

own forces had di'ectly attempted a seizure; if successful, they would have

in por.rer an aLLy probably Just as relinble as any regime they rnight have put

into porver directly, via a classical fait accomplir without being cmpletely

associatecl rvith either the llLegitimacy of its origlns or its subsequenr feules,

Their problem ln the veeks surrounding the rebeL uprising was to convtnce the

nllies not to oppose the change in regine in AzerbaiJan vrhile at the sane t'me

avoiding taklng responsibility (whether bLame or beneflts) for it. This ldas

tricky, because convincing the al1ies to tolerate the change required them to

acknor';ledge that Soviet power and interests rdere importantly lnvolved in the

f:rte of Azerbaijan, yet to the degree that thls was acknowledged, the regime

became less tolerable. A revlew of Soviet cmnunl-cations will shosr hwl they

tried to achieve the necessary posture of non-cotmittal camitment.

The Soviets expressed on numerous occasions their approval of the

Azerbaijanian rebelsr actions and the legitimacy of their cause. They temed

the movement a true democratic upsurge, represent.tive of the 98% of the

population satd to view the Soviet Union as a good neighbor. They gave pub-

ltcity to the appeals issued by the rebels. By these actions they llnked

their prestige to the success of the regime. At the same time, Sovtet state-

ments conststently and vigorously denied any involvement whatsoever ln the

rebelli.on, rvhieh put upon the alLles the onus of having to charge the Soviet

Union with dishonesty and to demonstrate their actual'responsibtlity. Along

ruith statements of approvaL and disavo'.raIs of responsibllity went reminders

that the Sorriet Unionrs legal. right to retain troops in lran remained in force.

Tcl fhls r'ras added a ne\r argument concerning the legitimacy of Soviet policy

in Iran. In some of their notes during the fa1l the Soviete recalled that
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iiccording to the Soviet-Iranian f-recty of 1921 they had a right to send trooPs

inro that country in certain situations (which were left unspecified). While

these references r.!rere intended mainly t:o threaten the lranians with greater

Soviet forces then Lhose already present if the central goverrment kept

insisting on sending additional forces north, it also served to remind all

parties involved that the Soviet Union had a long-standing lega1 baeis for

l-ts i-ntense concern with Iran. These statements avo{ded a preclse co[Eltitrnent

to the success or defense of the regime; bu! by applauding lts emergence and

jtrstifylng its existence to those r,'ho opposed lt, the Soviet Unlon began to

,i s soc ia te it s e lf de fa cto with the rebe 1s I f ortunes .

Most of Ehese steps had the effect of increasing the Sovlet Unionrs

apparent valuation of the st kes. Others can be constdered means of increasing

the probability of firmness without chrnging the stakes; for in so far as the

rebellion r,ras consistently defined as loca1 and spontaneous, opposition to

any challenge to lt could be port.rayed as inevitable. This is not the same

as devolving decisional authority to louer levels, or loslng control to

subordinates. Instead the original definition of the situation is deslgned

to remove the question from any but regional, i.e., AzetbaiJanlan, controL.

The denial of responsibllity is a deniaL of any ability to control (also a

denial of the legitirnacy of any outside efforts to control) the situation.

The most important steps taken by the Soviet Unioa and therebels to ratse

the Western perspection of the costs of reststing the rebe11lon were these:

The blockege, by a detachment of Soviet military forces, of the column of

Trr;nian troops attempting to enter the province. The warning, ln Soviet

mcsr;ages, thart the entrance of such forces would only result tn greater unrest

and bloodshed, And the threat, in Soviet messages, that any increase ln the

nrrmber of central Goverrunent forces in AzerbalJan vrould necessltate a cor-

rcsponding increase in Soviet troops there. In addltion, the rebels theoselves,
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vhile disclaiming any desire for formal separation, stated that they would

fighr if the central, Government resisted their legitirnate demands. (See

Soviet notes to U.S. and Iran of November 23 and 30, L945' FR, 45, 81 445-47.)

The intention of these actions, warnings, and threats, eras to shift to

the',rlestern povTers, primarily Iran, the decislon on lrhether to risk escalating

the violence connected rqith the rebellion, which in November and Deeenber rEas

only scattered and sporadic, to another level and to a wider net of parti.-

cipants. Minor harassments--such as th refusal to allov: a U.S. mllltary

attache to travel in the north and the constant placing of difficuLties

before Iranian officials seeking entrance into the Soviet zone--were further

signs that the Soviets intended to protect the rebets.

Other Sovlet steps were designed to devalue the stakes as perceived by

the I^trestern po\\'ers. In comnunications to the United States, Soviet repre-

senLatives downgraded the merits of the centraL Goverrment, terming it reac-

tionary and Fsscist, recalltng the difftcult timee the lltllspaugh mtgeion had

had, nnd linking Iranian interests with those of Britlsh imperialism. (US,

FR, 45,81 420-22) Some of these points lrere made as early as September, L945,

in a telk betr.reen the Soviet and American Ambassadors in lran--that is t\,ro

monihs before the actual rebellion broke out. This meeting was the flrst tlme

in tr.ro years that the Soviet Ambassador had initiated € general. diseussion

'.o th his U.S. counterpart.

A second tactic designed to decre;,se American interests in the AzerbaiJanlan

afflir consisted of arguments denying the international character of the dls-

pute. In a conversation r,rith the U.S. Arnbassador on Novembet 23, the Sovlet

Chnrge emphasized that (i) the question of themovementrf Iranlan armed forcee

lnto [he north was a concern of these forces and the Red Aruy only, (2) that

the democratic movement r"ras of concern to the Irirnian government only, and (3)

that the only pertinent international issue--the timing of the withdrawai. of
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occupation forcesi-had already been discussed two months before at the

September forelgn ministerst conference. (FR, 45, 8, 445-47).

Soviet actions twoard Iran were a mixture of the physlcal steps already

described, delaying reaneuvers, and, occaetonally, vaguely phrased demands.

To shor.r disdeln for the central Government, and to provide tfurc for the

rebellion to succeed, the Soviet Union delayed anewerlng the flret eeriee of

Iranian compl.aints directed to lt, and withdrew thetr Anbaeeador frm Teheraa,

Much of the diplcnratlc dlscourse between the two countrles took place in

Moscow, a psychologically less advanEageous forum for the lranlans. Soviet

communications wiLh Iran were devoted prioartly to Justifylng the rebellioa

and denying any illegitirnate actions by Russlan forces. When the Iranlane

requested permisston to send troops north, the reply was that non€ rrere

required and could only cauee more blookshed. Oo one oecasLon an offtcial

of the Soviet forelgn minlstry did mention specific Sovtet interests: the o11.

concession, air transport and various cqmerclal rights. (U5, FBr 45,8r 456,

459.) 3ut whether lranian concessions on theee points would eaee Soviet pres-

sure on AzerbaiJan was left unclear. Soviet backing of the rebelllon could

be interpreted as a convenient source of leverage on lran, as an end in

itself, or both.

The basic Soviet aim, therefore, was to gain legitinacy for the rebels

and tirne for them to succeed. In seeking approval and breathlng space for

what raas deflned as sornebody elsers fajt accoopli, their tdenttficatlon with

it necessarily grew.

B. The Initlal I'lestern Reeponae

ltre outbreak of the AzerbatJanlan rebellton dld not cone ea a cmrplete

surprise since sLgns of such a move had been present for several monttrs.

Neither the Iranians nor the British doubced that the Soviet Union dtreeted

the move; by contrast, the Anerican State Depsrtment (though not its officers

in the field) searched const€ntly thru the early phases of the crisis for
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ltrore ond definite confirmat on of Soviet involvement. (See especially Byrnes

to l'.lurray, FR, 45, 8, 472). The American insistence on confir:ming information

notr^:ithstanding, horoever, the nain problqr for each of the three countries \tas

not to amass hard evidence. It r..ras instaed to convince the Soviets of the

um.risdom of their cour-ce r,rhi e avoiding at the same time asserting so definiee

a linkege between rebel activities and Soviet dl::ectives that the Soviei Union

could not aecept a rebeL defeat. The unwillingness to force a direct con-

front;rtion over Azerbaijan stemmed from a compound of three considerations:

The lack of unequivoeal evidence of direcE Soviet involvement; the lack of

immediately available military and politlcal counter forces to the Soviet

presence in lran, the northern provinces in p€rticular; and, the acknorvledge-

ment, on the British and American side, of a degree of Legitinracy (legality

plus intere;+ts) in the Soviet posture.

ath;; ";;;;;;il)on opposltion 1ed the all-les to favor a strategy of
.-__ -- - -,.

mutual disentanglement, to be achieved through a concessive rather than

coercive set of tactics, leavened only by a hint of more negative sanctions

to come tf the strategy failed. (Luard, 322,) In Snyderfs tenns ln worklng

peper /l , primary emphasis was on the realization of the presumably cornron

aim of avoiding confront.tion, with secondary attention to the risks the

ptrrsuit of such acccnrodation entailed fro narrovrer, more one-sided interests.

To uee the same metaphorical situation frm two different angles: The prob-

1em r,aar to let the Soviets and the world know that the alLies knew they were

fli;hi-ng in the troubled vrater of Azerb;rijan, but ln such a fashton ao to glve

them a chance to get off the hook. The first necessity in achievtng thls ef-

fect r'ras to make the Soviets anare in a non-accusing way that the allies were

disturbed by and follo.ring closely, the events in Azerbaljan. The second was

to rebroach, to fit the new context, previously advanced proposaLe fo! rectp-

rocal disentangtement frqn Iran. The t hird was to a'roid any unnecesssry stepg
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fhr,t '..rould increase Soviet suspicions sLrout al1ied intentions in lran or

unnecessarlly tie Soviet prestige to thc fate of the rebeL venture.

In their various coununications of late November and early December

complaining about the situation in the north, the three countties remladed

the Soviet Union of its pledge at Tehe-ran to respect the sovereignity and

territorial integrity of lran. A typicaL rmrinder of the princlples involved

ir:rs contained in the main U.S. note of Novenber 24. It gtated that the U.S.

government believed that "the fulfillment of these assurances (glven at

Teheran)'requires that the Goverrrnent of Iran sbould have fuLl freedon, with-

out interference from Soviet, Brirish, or Aroerican military or civil authori-

ties, to move its ermed forces through Iran in such a manner as it may eon-

sider necessary in order to preserve its authority and to maintain internal

security. rr (FR, 45 , 8, p. 449 ,)

In responding to a question in the llouse of Cormrons about events ln

Azerb;rijan, British Foreign l4inister Bcvin assured the llouse that Britain would

gur,rd her ini.erests vherever in the vrorLd they were challeoged. (US, FR.,45,

4lr0-41.) A U.S. press release on the;innlversary of the Teheran conference,

December 7 t ,'tas more precise; it stated that the United Stat.es interest in

maj-ntenance of lranian rindependence as set forth in the declarationrtras not

chrr ngsd in any respect . 'r (us, FR, 45, 8, 483. )

A11 three countries realized early in the crisis that the only effective

r'reapon inunediately available was ptrblicity. In one of their f{ret pl.eas to

the United Strtes for support, the lranians gave aasuranc€Bthat they had no

intention of pr:ovoking an armed clash; thetr only recourse, they acknowledged,

war; to thror^r the case before the world, As the situation rtorsened, the

Lrrniens did, as rse shall see, recmtend more concrete steps.
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Bur by and large they and their British and American aLLies eoncentrated on

mir:rimizing public exposure of the Soviet moves or at least of the consequenees

of c rebel victory. The American Ambassador in lran, Ilallace Murrayr reco[o-

melded that the U.S. release figures on the nilitary balance in Iran to under-

cut Soviet arguments that the security of their forces would be threatened by

the entrance of Iranian forces into the north. Byrnes reported back to

llurray that the Department nas folLorring his recownendations. (?Rr 45, It

480-3,487.) Simi-larly rhe British, in the ftrst month of the revoLt, declded

that the best that could be done was to te11 the Soviets they were belng

ruatched, and step up publicity. British officials worked to increase the

coverage of Iranlan events by ,na jor l^Iestern ne\ts sources. A dtfflculty

facing the "r,Jestern porJers in getting such infor:rration out was thatr as part

of the agreenents regulating a1lied occupation of lran, the non-officlal press

r;as subJect to censorship at the request of any singLe a1ly. This subJected

i:he content of the Western press gs $6rriet control, whlle official Taes publi-

citions, the ma jor fortrm for Soviet comrnentaryr arere exempted frorc equivalent

limitr! set by the allies. (US, FR, 45,8r 479, For coraents on the unequal

propnganda advantages enjoyed by the Soviet Union, see Lenczowski.)

SuppLementing protests and publicity vere certain suggestions on how the

sii:uiltion mighc be mutualLy resolved. The lranian noEes to the Soviet Union

directly implicated it in the troop bLockage actionsr.;hile the British and

American phrasings more circumspectly pointed out that there must have been

"some missnder:stnnding of the position" or that the local Soviet cqmanders

mny have bcen ncting'\rithout. the sanctlonttof the Sovlet government. (Iranlan

nolcr; summari-zcd, FR, 45, 8, 432; Brjti.sh and American noLes, 1!!i:, 456-7r

4/+8-50.) l.irren the Irrrn:i-ans, 3f te:: isSurng a stleam of protests, ltrote on

December 3 th;-t- Lhey I'rould give no ftrri-her citations of instances of inter-

ference since they e::pecLed Chr:I the provocations rqotrld cease. (This note came
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b,'rcl< to hcunt them t.rro monl-hs later lrhen thc SovieLs cited lt at the U.N. as

cv idcnct: t ha L t:he dlsputc hrrd been resol.ved. ) fne strategy gvtdent here, of

giving the Sovie.t Union a chance to withdraw its support for the rebels without

having to acknowl-edge responsibility in the first place, sometimes ext,ended to

more explicit suggestions. The United States announced it was proceeding to

complete the \,/ithdrawal of all its remaining military supply forces from lran

by January 1, even though the formal treaty corunitment to withdrawal did not

come until March 2. This announcement was made with the expressed intent that

the Sovie.t Union (and Britain) do the seme. The arguments advanced for the

move wer€, that the continued presence of allied troops in Iran beyond January 1

would liti:ely resutt in further'rincidents and misunderstandingsrt and that it

would be a fitting recognition of lran's contribution to the war effort and

trust in the permanent members of the SecuriEy Council-. (FR, 45r 8, 448-50.)

The U.S. proposal was not contingent on reciprocity; it was intended as an irrevo-

cable gesiture of good faith, of trust in the other Partiesr intentions. Im-

plicit irr the proposal was the argument that any gains accruing to the Soviet

Union frcm maintaining its forces in Iran would be offset by the costs of the

loss of 1ranian confidence. This can be viewed as a mild and veiled warning

that sucfu acts of Soviet interference might make the Postwar peace-keeping

machinerl/ unworkable--a consequence the Soviet Union shouLd seek to avoid.

The British were more dependent on a military presence in Iran to guard

their interests Ehan were the Americans. They therefore would go oo further

than recormnending, after some initial hesitation, that the Soviet Union and

Britain discuss coordination of plans for a somewhat earlier trooP withdrawal

rhan March 2. (FR, 45, 8, 487) This possibll-ity had been included in the

Molotov-Bevin exchanges of Septernber, and thus did not have the disadvantage

of seeming to deny the legalities and previous exchanges on the subjeet. In

the British view, the best strategy \^ras to remain by the letter of past under-

standings, on the assumption that the maintenance of a joint apProach would
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best guarantee Soviet willingness to honor its ultimate cofimitment to getting

out ard non-interference.

The tactics of cofimunicating awareness and concern, and suggesting recip-

rocal disengagement were accompanied by a nr.rnber of decisions whose Purpose

was to avoid giving the Soviets any new pretexts fro suspicion of allied

policies in Iran. Secretary of State Byrnes and other State Department officials

rejected a number of proposed steps that wouLd have pinned blame for the rebel-lion

directly on Soviet leadership and placed American statements and influence

behind the Iranian complaints. For instance, throughout the faLL, Ambassador

Murray urged Washington to take a firm and open stand against Soviet interference.

When the rebel-lion broke out, he argued for stiff dipl-o'matic resistance on the

grounds that r'(t)echnical interpretations of (the) tri-Partite treaty and (the)

special agreement between Bevin and Molotov on (the date) of withdrawal of

troops should be overridden by higher consideratlons of world interest plus

ordinary logic and justice.'r He thought the situation demanded a direct con-
.ru

frontat.ion with the Soviet Union over the facts of the case, and a call- for the

inrnediate withdrawal- of all troops; if the Soviets (or the British) refused to

hasten troop withdrawals, he argued, the U.S. should not continue unLlateral"ly.

This would only invite a reinstitution of the 1907 sphere of influence arrange-

ments in the country. (FR, 45, 8, 436-7, 478-80.) This advice was not taken

by I^iashington. Nor was the State Department, or Murray, for that matter, res-

ponsive to an Iranian request that U.S. security forces remaining in Teheran

make some demonsLration of support for the central governmentrs position. (A

related iranian request, that the United States use its good offices in favor

of Irants candidacy for one of the non-permanent seats on the Security Council,

a position that would put Iran in a better position to present her case, rlag

not acted on either.) Other actions of caution and restraint: In October,

prior to the outbreak of the rebellion but stLl1 a perlod when signs of it
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were accumrlating, Murray had advised a U.S. oil company interested in

discussing a concession in the northern provinces with the Iranian govern:nent

to postpone the request because of the Iranian Law against such discussions

and the likelihood that this would hold up the foreign troop withdrawal and

invite renewed Russian intervention, that lesson at least had been Learaed.

(FR, 45, B, 581-3) During the first-rorrtt of the rebellion, wtren U.S" diplo-

matic and mllitary officials at various levels were refused entrance into the

northern provinces, the State Department refrained fron registering sharp com-

plaints to Moscow. (See FR 511-L2, for one phase of internal dlscussion on thls

matter. )

Along with restraint rnrent proposals for positive steps that the lranians

should take to ease the crisis. Throughout the period Murray, at times

independently, at times at Washingtonrs insistence, advised Iranian officiaLs

to avoid bloodshed, and to rnake concessions in the matters of cul-tural autonom1l

and the establishment of provincial- councils in Azerbaijan. Murray counseled the

Shah against addressing an appeal to the members of the Security CounciL, 8E-

guing instead that a high 1evel Iranian mission to Moscolr would do more to

convince world opinion that lran desired a settl-ement and to avoid creating

Soviet fears of a diplosratic coalition against it. (FR, 45, 8, 444-5, 458,

s04-s)

By mid-December these tactics had not yet shown effectiveness. The Sovietg

continued to bar the entrance of Iranlan troops and supported the rebell.ionrs

progress in various other ways. The seizure of TabtLz was i6rrlnent. The

Iranians considered the north lost without reinforcements and predicted that

the fight would shift Lo the south thereafter. Reports of the continued presence

of Soviet military units a few mlles outside Teheran, and of a growing fifth

column of Soviet supporters wtthin the capital city added subetance to this

dire view. (FR, 45, 8, 464-6, 47L, 477, 486-8, 490-1)

As the situation deteriorated so did the Iranian wiLl,ingness to offer
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reisitance. U.S. offlcials on the scene reported to Washlngton the lrantan amlts

moral-e to be low, and the canntryrs civil- leadership in €rn apPeasing uood.

Iranian and U.S. diplmatic offlclaLs stressed repeatedly that onl.y ttre United

States was in a position to render effectlve resistance. the Ctrlef of the Divislon

of Mldd|e Eastern Affairs, reporting on a fact-finding misslon to lran, prt

it this way:

Almost everyone exptesses the view that lrants onLy hope nolv liee ln the
United States. It is beooming ever snre comrxrn to hear peopLe eay tbat
the British are not interested in savlng lran, but are nerely deeLrsus of,
portecting thelr interests in the Sotrth. (FR'45'81501)

Repeated requests by lranian officials for support froxn Washington nade

the same point. To strengthen their argulent, the lranians began to pl-ace the

Azerbaijanian situation in the context of a world-wide struggle for inflrrence.

Acheson reported that the energelic new lranian Ambassador to WashLngtont

Ilussein Ala, argued to hin that the interests involved were not just thoee of

Iran
- 

...but of world soctrrlty since AzerbalJan was only (the) flrst nove ln
a series rrtrlch would include Turkey a.nd other countrles in (the ) Near
East. He went on to say that lf a strong stand were not aken nol, the
United Nations Orhanization would lose all stgpiflcance aB an
instrument for preserving a Peace based on Justicer (the) history
of Manchuria, Abyssiana, and lfunich wanld be repeated and &erbaiJan
would prove to have been (the) short flred in (a) third world ruar. FRr45'8' 508)

Itre apparent ascendancy of Sovlet-backed interests norther lran, the wanlng

of the central govert'tmentf s capacity for resistance, and the groldng conviction

that only an uneqtricocal assertion of United States po$er and intereets agal.nstt

Soviet policy in lran---these devel.op'arente seemed to indleate that the prevldrsly

follolred ldester tactLce of confLlct avo<l.danee throtrgh offers of ;eelptocaL

seLf-limltatlon in Iran were vrongly gel.ected or applled as check on Sovtet

Behavior,
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C. The Moscow talks-Returrr to BLg three DipLonacy

As so often be'iore in the evolution of diplmatic controversy over Iran

rotren bi-lateral cmtrnications throtrgh regular channeLs failed to have ttre

desired effect, the Western poners now made their disagreement with the Soviet

Union a subject of dissussion at a more elesated Level---the Mosco&7 Foreign

Minister Conference of Decenber 1.945. Ttre lranians had been preesing for the

issue to be placed on the conference agenda for sore tLne in prirate connrunieations

wlth Britian and Aserica. On December 13 they sent a fornal note to the Blg

Three asking for the {nrmediate evacuation of all foreign troops and the guar€rntee

of absolute freedon of movement for goverDoent forces throughotrt the cf,urtry.

(FR, 45, 81 487-8; 492-31 Ttre Sovieti, too, had been proceeding with an eye co

the convetion of the conference. Ttre day after Byrnes and Bevin arrived in

Mosco,ru and fo::sraL announcernent of the fall of the Persian garrison at Tabcilz

and the establishment of the NationaL C,overnnent of Persian Aaerbaijan under

Pishiveri. the intention was to establish the autonmy and flnality of events

in lran prior to any disctrssLon.

In the Moscow talks, Stalin and Molotov rnaLntained the poeitlon prevlously

adopted: that theSovlet Union had not interrrened in Azerbal.Jan, that the National

Democratic movement was a purely internal matt€tr and that there was no need

to revive the question of troop withdrawals. Even before this restatement the

Soviets had argued that the Iranlan issue be removed fror tlre offical agenda

and discussed only lnfonral.ly. llhen the Brlttsh and Anericans ,.nslsted on

treating lran as a nattdr of Jolnt concern, horever, the Sorriets had to depart

somenrtrat fror a posurre of denl.al and avof.dance. Complaints that the lraniao

goverrunent was hottile to Russta !ilere renened; Stalln underLined thls by saylng

that the one thing rrrong wlth the Teheran Declaratlon was that it contalned no

statement of Iranrs obligatlons torard the Blg Ttrree. The great polrgrs ehould
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femain skeptical of lran, lrhictl was trylng to stir Up trouble betroeen them"

To the derogation of the lranian conplaints rfias added for the flret

time a cdrntercharge agaLnst allled behavlor elserdhere: Stal.in charged that

Ameriean and BrLtish troops were not otrt of Greece and Indonesia. Tttis statement

forshadowed an expansion of the contest in rchich the dieagreerent aright be

defined, just as the al-Lieer inslstence on disuaeing Iran at Mosc6,r had

escaLated its diplouatLc seriousness'

A new justification presented by Stalin for denyl-ng entrance to lranlan

troops was the Sowiet Union feLt that the hostility of the lranian gover:nnent

might manLfest itseLf in the sabotage of the Baku oil fieLds, important

&rseian refineries bordering lran. In this corurection, StaLin roinded hie

colleagues that Russia retained the right to naintain troops in lran under the

1921- rreaty if conditLons renalned distrrbed and that a decLsion on the necesslty

of such a step would have to be considered at a tatet stage. I^ltrether the :Eear

expressed of Iran was genuine, or oerely a rational-ization for policy based on

completel-y other grotrnds, ls not dastly detemLned. Byrtres thanght Lt rrthe

weakest excltse herd eqer heard" and lfurray temed it frpatentl-y absurdrr; other

obserrrers, honever, for instance Kennan as earl.y as L943, argued that because

of the l*rolescale destnrction wtrl.ch the Sovletrs Unionsr industrial plant

suffered at German hands, its leadership ltas understandably obsessed with protectt'ng

all- remaining resources. (Byrnes, FRr45, 8, 5L7; gee the trGruran guotatlou

above p.45) Ttre iurportance of the Baku olL flelds reference probably Ll.es tn

the context rather then the preclse case: Stalln was recaLLing the Soviet

Unionrs deter:ninatLon to assure itself that events in northern lran dld not ake

an anti-Russian turn- He concluded with the agsurance

had no territorial designs and that, once secure on the

that his country

lseue of the oLl fleldct

Ln Iranf s LnternaL aff,alre.wouLd withdra,ril lts troops and take no intereet whatsover
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(For Stalinrs entire remarks, see Haninanrs rePort of a prirrate talk with htn

and Molotov, and the accounts of the conference sesslon, FRr451815L0-111517i

aLeo Gardner, 2L3.)

Unable to avold the issue, the Soviets attacked the lranian gort€f,lm€n.t;

hinted ar rhe possibility of lodging similar corylaLnts against aLl-i,ed actlvities

eLser,rhere, and restated their intense concern at the lnpLicattong of arry a.nti-

Soviet regirne ln northern Iran. These tactics were designed pr{rnarily to iopreao

the allied once more with the seriousness of Soviet interestg Ln the area, and

with the ilLegitfunacy of lranian cmplaLnts.

Inltren the efforts of Bevin, Byrnes, and Harrinan (U.S. Anbassador to lbscol)

to gain StaLints assent to a speedier troop lrithdrawal and cessation of intter-

ference with Iranian troop urovements encountered these extensirre objectionrs, the

British and Anericans faced the choice of either forgettLng abotrt the matter

or devising new tactics. Both dountries did ao, the Brltlsh by ProPosLng yet

another vatiant of the idea of a joint actlon by the Big Three to gtrt lranrg

affairs in order and subseguently to disentangle thenselves, the Ameriearul by

warning for the firgt tlnre of the possibility of a U.S. Iranian alliance argal.nst

Soviet activiteis 1n lran. We are here at the fLrst stages of the transition

frm a colleative, fo:maLly -non-antagonistic treatnent of the issue to a

nore poLarized one. The hint of a shift in American tactics wiLl be considered

first.

After hearing StaLlnrs objections, Byrnes, on December 23, saLd that he

feared the lranLan dlspute would be ralged at the flrgt reetLng of the U.ll.

in January and hoped that sdrc steps couLd be taken to avold thie. In hl.e

memoirs, Byrnes clafuned that he said expllcitLy in the couse of these reooarks that

"it would surely be unfortunate lf we ghotrld be opposed on such a tataL qtrestl.on

at the very first meetlngrrf but unLess Stalin would agree to wLthdraw hLg trooPs

rhe Unlted Statest\^rould have to support Iran vigorously.tt (A11 in One Llfetlret
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333-334) It is difflcult to deteruine if Byrnes acutally was this forthrlght,

In the official State Department records and in the Harriman notes on the exchange,

the expression of a desire to avoid seeing the issue raised in the U.N. is

followed onLy by restatesents of the United States I concern over the obse$amce

of the Teheran decLaration and a reconfLr:sntion of its intention to proceed

wlth the cmpLete withdrawal of its troops fron lran to ellminate any grouds

for suspicion of Amerlcan policy. (FRr45, 8, 4L7-19; add al.go state Dept. notee,

citation from Harrirnan). Concerning the dl.screpancy, Lloyd Gardner had apeculated

that Byrnes uight ha'ue wihsed to targhen up his record in retrospect, since onee

the United States did take a strong stand in the Seetrrity Council in the oning

months, it woitld be necessalT to play dorrn any prewiotrs ambiguity. (Gardner,

2L3-2L4) We do knor that Lloyd Henderson, Dlrector of the Office of Near Eastern

and African Affairs, in advlsing Byrnee on what position to take at Moscon,

recmrnended that Bevin and Molotov be inforred tbat ln the Aneriean view the

Iranian dlspute nras not nerely lmportant in iteelf, but as a |ttest of the abtLty

of the permanent mennbers of the Secrrrity Council to cooperate rrith each other

on a basls of respect for the sovereignity af m1ler neubers of the United ldatione.rl

And while the conference was stiL1 in session, Undersecretary Adreson directed

Ilarriman to irnpress upon Stalin I'in all franlnessrr Arericars coneefio over the

troop issue

So that the Soviet Govt nay fu1ly real.ize the world significance of the
poLicies wtrich lt appears to be pursuing in northern lran (and) nay not
later charge us with lack of frankness in case it should leanc onLy Ln
Iondon that we cannot ignore the basic principles of the Charter of
the United Nations in order to avoid taklng before aLt of the United
Nations an attltude crltlcil of the Soviet Union." (FR, 4578r5L3.)

It was the United States; intentlon, therefore, to warn enegulvocally that

Soviet poLicies in Iran cotrLd preclpitate a great polrcr spllt at the U.N.
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Before cormrenting further on this point, a eeeond dl,ecrepancy betlreen Byrndls

recollections and the official acco,trnts nrst be considered, this one relating

to Stalints response to Byrnes. Byrnes had Stalin saying rTle 1111 do nothing

to make you blushtt if the matter is raised in the U.N., wtrereas the State

Departnnent account and Harrimantg notes read: rlle (Stalln) concluded by saying

that no one had any need to bl-ush if this guestion were raised in the Assembly"t

Ttre first yersion can be take as a prmiee of good behavlor; the second nxtre

or less a repetltfo' ot lftlch was that the Big Three
\_ _ =-.+__

shanl-d not Let the corplaints of troubLe-naking snaller Porters.eore bet'ween

them. Stalin did repeat at this polnt that the Teheran pLedges of hlg SovernnEnt

sti11 heLd, but the nain emphasis ruas on the alLeged hostility and ingratitude

of the lranian govefiunent tomrd the Soriet Union. Once that changed, things wotrld

be in order; the Soviet Union had no obJection to the presenee of Ancican troops.

(See FR, 4518,518; also ddd official notes on this portion of the orchange;

also Byrnes, !@, )

Nolu both the precise charactdr and the significance of theee diserepanicee

is difficult to establish. lhe possibility of putting the issue on an advetsaty

basis aL a more prminiment dipoLmatic level had been raised by the United States

but wtrether as a vague warning (this undesirable event uright take place ) or an

explieit threat (if yotr continue A, we wl1t carzT out undesirable B) is unclear

Similarly, the Sovlet Union can be read as slnpLy resttting a weak corler stoly

for Lts action in northern Iran, as btryLng tlne--thls is Byrners interpretation--

or as taking spectal pains to spearate lts quarrel with the Iranians frm the

issue of great power halmony. One point is clear, horsever. Ttre bitter obJeetlons

expressed by the Soviet leadership Later in 1945 over Americats backlng

of Iran ln the IIN indicated that the Russland did not expect such a posture

to be taken, or, if they did, never considered lt to be Legitiuate and hence
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continued to complain abo'ut it. Byrnes hlsself provided sone baeis fof the vienv

that his ruarnings were not cLear enangh to be heard:

the fact that our action (in the United Nations) semd to surprise (lAoldorr)
convinced ne that otrr aolemn warning had not been taken seridrsly, nor had
those of the British, and that whenever in the future we made such scatements
we - gborLd harrr to malce our intentions ululstakabLy cLear and definite. (AIOL.ffi€)

T'his exchange over the llN llas noE the only Westem rejoinder toStal-f.n at the

Conference. For the mment, the Britlsh, wlth Auerican concrrrrence, responded

as if the Sovlets r'rere interested malnly Ln resolving the dlspi/te with lran

withont upsetting Big Ttrree relations. On December 24, Bewln proposed the

establ,istment of a tri-partiecmission to assist the lrani€ul goverrurnnt Ln

re-establishing safisfactory relations with the provinces, through such ueasuree

as the introduction of rninority languages and the foruation of provincial counciLe

as prowided in the lranian constitutions. In addition, the cmission tfias to

investigate the guestion of troop wlthdrarval and 'nrke recmendations for lts

accel-eration. I{arrinan stated frm Moscon at the tine that the Brltlsh nade

this proposal as a rrlast resort: in thefaee of previo,trs Sorriet resistance

to all American and Britlsh representations. It',rms designed 'rto enllst

Sowiet eooperation in reduclng the scope of AaerbaiJan autonmy and bringing

the province back under de-facto authotitytt of the goverrment. Ttre section on

troop withdrawal, he said, was ttsuggested by Byrnets to give recognition to

Iranian corplanlts and avoid (the) appearanee of eonsiderlng on1,y natters of

internal lranian adminlstratLon.tt (R, 45, 8, 519) Given thls eharactetlzatLot

of the intention of the proposal, Soviet acceptance might have been considered

unlikly; on the other hand, 10 dld maintal.nthe eolldarlty of the three agaLnst

the Iranians and presurnably wouLd have glven the Soviets a legitftnate from of

1-enerage on the evoLutlon of polltlc aL affairs ln the northern prorrlncea.

First Ssrriet ReactLons were postive. Stall.n anglyered that agrerent nlght

be reached on the British draft and presented the next day three mlnor alrrrrendmente.
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I"lclotsrr displayed a cmpletely changed attitrrde. IIe refused to continue

the discussion and reverted to the position that there rras no need to take any

decision, especiaLly since lran was not on the fo:mal agenda. He closed rf,ith

a conciliatolT note, suggesting that the Big Ttrree have infomaL consul"tatLons

on any outstandtng problems at the time of the IIN opening. (ER, 45,8, 5L9; I'ic'$Iell

704-L2) 

reasons can be advanced for the scnrlet abstrt face. Ttrey n5.ght have

decided after study of the British proposal that it Bsve the lranians just lftat

they desired--the cooperation of the British and Amerieans in the reassertioa

of central gorzernment authority in the north, thereby strengthening the goverrments

position vErsus its left-wing opponents throughotrt the cdmtty. Or, they

might have decided that, since BrLtish readiness to do anything more than re-

propose such cmissl,ons ruas not apparent, and since the possibillty of Arerlcan

backing of lran had onLy been dimLy hinted, and in any caae nlght not be

forthcoming until after the Azerbaijan reglme was securely in polrer, thelr begt

tactic r+ras to reject the proposal on fo:mal grotrnds and contf.rnte ae gui.ckly as

to consoLidate their indl-uence in the pro@nca. Ttre fail-ure of the British- /1.-,^-i.ii','t'.'"
'lrn-uri (ritt it,L,) P{'t,1 :( tu '|ti 4. rtt 1:'f (;'t, ttrl*.i7rrlr'/ ,t r.. ,, - rl,tti ,'/ /('lt ) 7r r,'ij fr6rd--it asked the Sovieti to accept a''form of disguised defeat in its quarrrel

with lran. Ttre failure in the second rms that the bargaining posture was too soft .-. -

ndither country had conveyed Lts opposition to further rebel gains in Aaerbaijan
I

inpredible enotrgh fashion to dissuade the Sovlet frm contirnring rnith the strategf
l

of denying everlthing while naking progre€s through proxl.es at the 1ocal 1eqe1.

(For the latter wlew, vtrtch seems more Llkely, eee lJLamr426.)
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D. Ttre Dicision to Go to the UN

The period after }ldscow and before the opening of the U.N. reveal-s a

sharp divergence between British and Iranian tactics for getting the Sowiets

out of Azerbaijan, with the United States poised indeter^minateLy in the middLe.

The British opposed a diplonatic confrontatl-on with the SovLet Union ovetr lran

for severaL reasons: fear of exposure of their politlcal infl-uence in the soutty

acknovrLedgeurent of the historical basLs of Russiars claftng in the north, 6$ate-

ness of the unlikelihood that the lranLan goverrurent woul-d ever make eubatantial

concessions to the Legitimate demads of the Azerbaijan popuLace, and a sense of

the limitations of their own power to directly affect events ln the north. To

avoid such a confrontation the British Ambassador put great pressure on lran,

at one point going so far as to insist that Prime Minister Hakini draft in hls

presence and send over Brisith radio a telegram instmcting the IranLan

delegate to the IJN not to fil-e a conplaint against Russia with the Securlty

Council. Britian urged the United States to infLuence Iran in the safle

direction, arguing that proceeding with the IIN camplaint wouLd and all chance

of Soviet acceptance of the coumission proposaL; at the sarre time they conceded

that such acceptance Tras unlikely an)nny, and that Iran might therefore be left

with neither the ccnrmission nor the illl option. It seemed to ltrrray at the time

that these tactics

may weLL be intended to prevent any action at al.L and to make it possibl-e
for (the) vhole question to be sheLved. (The) British may have decided
there is nothing to be gained by engaging ln acrimonlous publ-lc dispute
with Russia in (a) cause already lost and that they had better concentrate
on making sure of thelr oran sphere of lnfluence in (the ) Persian Gulf.
(FR,46,7,300)

Whether the British were this intent on cutting thelr losses, or merely

marking time untiL a l"ess rlsky means of opposing the Soviets than a U,N. campalgn

couLd be discoveled, remains unclear. It is clear that they were not prepared to

take the Lead, at this point, in escalating the dispute over the issue. (FB,

46,7,293-295i 299; quote p.300)
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The Iranians, while initial-1y sympathetlc to the emission propoeal,

because it seemed inevitable, and at least had the advantage of assuring U-S.

involvement, fradually broght themselves to risk Lodging the U.N. compLaint.

Severat factors contqibuted to this relatLvely hard stance. Firstl thg, Soviet 
ir

11;;1r"t 
Urrion itsefflairected nulre tolrard foreing the Ilakini cabinet to resign and

bringing into power a nore concii-iatory grctp ready for bii-ateral negotiations.

ttrat is , the Soyeits did not believe the best they could obtaJ.n !f,as a mrltilateral

form of controL oqer Iranian policy. Second, Iranian officiaLs and politiciane

were incensed at the pressure put on Hakimi not to go to the U.N. Ttrird' vigorous

criticisms of the comrission proposal began to be expressed in the UajLis.

Mossadegh, an outspoken national-ist, san in it a repetition of the 1907 sphere

of infLuence agreement over Iran. (Mossadegh, it should be noted, did not

conclude fron this that the lranians should get U.S. and Britigh suPPort for

a U.N. campaign; he admitted that the Soviets had a rlght to obJect if Iran

sopght the aid of a thrid poluer as an internedtatT. He proposed instead that the

present government resign in favor of a truly neutral one wtrich cotrLd deal ln

good faith with the Soviet Union. This rfas a procedure for disentangling the great

porilefs frosr lran that was never seriously follolred by the najor actors, and more

will be said abotrt the possibilities of strict neutrality as a bargaining posture

Later. (See FR, 4617, 299-30L, ARFA,34I-) Fotrrth in the set of factors contributlng

to the Iranian decision to proceed to the uN was the posture of the Unlted States

on the several occasions rvtren American officials sere aPProached rtith re$tests

for expLicit advance support for such a move, (FRr46,7 1292-3) Dlrect beckl'ng

\ras not glven, but ln a variety of ways AmerLcan actions indicated that lran

had sonre alternatLve betrueen Britlsh and Sovlet pressure.

Unired States policy was 1itera1Ly at the intersection of Britlsh and

Iranian preferences, but, on bal-ance, l-eaned tomrd lran. From its dipl.matic

officers in Teheran and Tabriz, Washington had Feportr that the Soviet terror

was growing and effective; these- reports argued that dismenbersent was imlnent
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unl-ess action were taken soon to publicize the situation. In response,

the State Department did act to maintain its prewious level of resolve at the

Iranian level. Articles in the Sorrlet press inplying that the American consul

in Tabriz, Rosson, had recognized the legltlnacy of the prowincLal goverent of

Azerbaijan after an interview rrlth Pishevari, nere denied in a Departmeatal press

conference. The well--informed and watchful Rosscor nas kept. in hig Tabriz post

as a sign to the Russians and the Iranians that the United States wouLd continue

to foLlow the sLtuation closely. (FR, 46 17, 297-8, 302-303)

Beyond this, hor^rever, Washlngton hleitated to go. the State Departnent

did not accept a proposal by Murray and Rossfir that the U.S. Enbassy In lran

issue a public statement to counter the prospective proclamation of AzerbaiJanian

independence. Also denied was a repeated request of Ambassador ltrrray that the U,S.

fornal-ly compl-ain to the Soviets about their refirsal to issue travel perrits

for Amrican officials seeking to visit the north. Byrnes fblt that this folt

of pin-pricking woul-d only undercut his efforts to influence the Scr\rlets on

fran at the upconring U.N. meetings. (FRr46 r7, 3Ol+-5)

In fact, the Arrerican poature was complf.cated. Ttre Brlglsh proposal vaa

thought to have srnall chance of acceptance. At the eame tloe, it wag acknowledged

r that there were grouids for the Soviet argument that a recalcitrant and oppreeei\re

' Iranians to cooperate with the courission proposal-, and, more generally, to

pursue any chance of oonciliation wlth theSoviets that rnight appear. Sme means

of weakening the Azerbaijanian basis for conplaints had to be found or the Sovlete

could continue to use the sLtuation to excuge an extension of its occupation.

(FRr45,Br514-51' 520-22; FR,46, 7, zgs-7)OccasLonally the U.S. argrment here

was that Iran shouLd urake substantive concesslons; rore often, lt was that unlega

Iran appeared to make concessLons to the rebeL and Soviet posLtion, lt would have
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been dificuLty convincing world public opinion of the rightness of its caae. In

other words, the pl-an was good publ-ic relations. (See Frr&6r7, 296). The

British option was kept open onl-y half-heartedly, hol*ever, for Washington did

not Join the British in discouraging the lranians frm golng tothe U.N., but

instead publically scotched rtrrnr)rs to that effect and carefuLly pointed ant that

it had not intention of bringing any pressure wtrat ao ver on the lranians in

this regard. The tentative character of this side of things, the non-

discouragement of the lraians, lras clear on those instanceg wfien the Iranians

came directly to the US officials to reguest advance backing for their rrrve.

The most that Byrnes wouLd say onthese occasions nas that

The United States had friendly relatLons n'ith both the Sovl.et Union and
Iran, and for us to give advance comitments so either side would not
be in hamony eother with those firendly relations or with the spirit
of the United Nations. Ttre (lranian) Ambassador was authorized, however,
to assure his Government that the Unlted States intends to carry out the
conmitments which it made uhen it rigned the Ctrarter of the Unlted
Nations and that it intends ful1y to support the principLes of the
Charter ln any matters rilhlch may be presented to the IINO. (FR, 4517, 203
See also 4518, 5L3-4, for an earlier response from George Allen, Deputy
Director of the Office of Near Eastern & African Affalrg.)

Ttris was formally a conrmiturent to neutrality, a corunitrrenc to neutrallty,

but in comparison to what the British and Soveits were saying, hardly a dis-

appointment to the lranians. l.Ie see in US actions, therefore, sigg of the

previous policy of avoidance of provocation, and of backing for the British

variant of a concert approach along quasi-tradltional sphere of influence

Iines, but the ascendanE tendency at this point was to move to the use of the

United Nations principles and forum as the best basis for chalLenging and changing

Soviet behavior. Important constraints remalned: As before, the Unlted States

was very hesitant to become directly involved Ln Local lranian affairs on the

side of the central government, since fidelity to the princlple of non-inter-

ferenee of other nations was the ideologicaL cornerstone of Anerican pollcy.

Equally important, American officials feared burdening the U.N. (and great polrer
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relarions) with this quarrel if it could be helped. As Acheson said to the

Iranian Ambassador in Washington--- '\^lhile we woul-d regret presentation of matters

of this kind until UNO is well- established, we adhere to our position that

members of IINO should be entirely free to bring their problens to (the )

organLzation.l' (FRr46 ,7 ,297n.) Nonethel-ess it was feLt that if the lranians

had to be supported, this couLd best be done under the banner of the Charter

principles, and if the Russians had to be opposed, the most effeetive and

legitirnate instrument wornld be the harsh Ught of world public opion.

A further eo$ment on the gradual evolution of a harder stanee by the US. If

one concentrates, as I have here, on the public statements of official-s, and on

r,fiat the Tranians were told privateLy when reqgeeting support, the harder stanee

must be viewed merely as a grorlring tnedency, qualified and hedged in various

ways . But in a letter l*rich Trunan says he read to Byrnes on January 5rL946,

and composed sometime the previous month, we see indications that Trurnan had

already come to believe that a much more vigorous asgertion of US opposition rtas

called for. In part, Trurnan told Byrnes

Ttrere isntt a doubt in my mind that Russla intends an invasion of Turkey
and the seizure of the Black Sea Straits to the llediterranean.
Unl-ess Russia is faced wlth an iron fist and strong l-anguage, another rtar
is in the rr,aking. Only one l-anguage do they understand---rhor many

divisions have you?rl

And, concerning lran, this was
anothe outrage...I do not think
p8.27, quoting Truman, Memoirs,

shoud play compromise any Longer. (Payne,
s5L-2)

we
r,

The transl-ation of such clear cut feelings about Soviet Mtddle Eastern

policy and r^rhat to do about it into official stances occurred only over time'

and even then with considerabl-e reservatlons rernaining. As always, in deelding

what nations; decision maker actuall-y felt to be importnat and requlred ln

policy, one has to assess rrhat they said privately and publically against wtrat
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they actuaLLy did. Ttre final baLance of cal-cuLations is reflected in the

actions themselves. (It is worth noting, for instance, that Byrnes denied

that Truman aver read him such a letter. See Gardner, LOT'LOL.)

E. Ttre lranian Issue at the U.N. Round One: JanuatyrL946

on Januurl L9,L946, the lranian delegate to the United Nations, meeting for

its first session in London, transmitted to the Securlty Council in the followi.ng

courpLaint:

Olving to interference of the Soviet Union, throtrgh the rnedium of lts
officials and arned forces in the internal. affairs of Iran, a sdtuation
has arisen wtrich uray lead to international friction.

The complaint cLaimed that Iran had repeatedly tried to negotiate with the Soviet

Union, but without success, and now therefore turned to the Security Council

in accordance with ArticLe 35, paragraph 1 of the Charter, so that the rrCouncil-

may investigate the situation and reeottrnend appropriate terms of settlenent.rl

(FR,46,7,304-)

Ttre escalation of the conflict to thie level proved to be the first tntly

effective pressure put on the Soviets to change course. In the four monthg of

interrnittent IJN debates on Iran that followed, the Soviet did everything they

could to prevent the organization from taking any action, or even considering

the situation in detail. The Soviet tactics were designed to \tevent, or slowdorwr,

or define as illegitim.ate, any W actlvtty bearing on their polictes in Iran,

while proceeding as qulckly as possible to achieve their aims through leocallzed

pressure and bilateral negotiatLons. In the end, the Western ponerst use

of the IJN as nn instrument of pressure and expogure did slgnifLcantLy affect. ,._
Lf,/I', 't^:t t t' / 7

the Soviet Unionrs alillty or willingness to persist. Actlone in the esa#iHe+
i i -+i '/ r ,' J ; 'l r .i -e.l --l / , ! / -J i

//Lt.il LrttLLL ( I l/ci , ,,,,i|,,,,.i->i t:ttf ti7.,-t,r'l , ,'1,,' ,,. rf/,f:rr/ ./rrt, ,'l 71 /r,tLl,.iul,, l/,r, 1'

,n$t:would have been resoLved in lrlestern favor. I^le sha]-l focus therefore on the waye

in wirich the Soviet Union was unabLe to avoid or deflect pressure exercLsed in

the IIN, and on why these pressure, Ln combination with other events outside

the lIN, were judged to costLy toendure.
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Ttre Soviets responded to the Iranian compl-aint by launching a c4lnter

offensive of their o!rn, repudiating the substance of the Iranian case, and offerlng

to settle out of court. Ttre counteroffensive was directed against Britain'

in the form of letters to the Security Councll of January 21 compl-aining of

the activities of British troops in Greece and lndonesia. It sholiled--as

Stai.in had intimated at Moscorf,--that trro could pLay the game of embarrassing

great porrers in their imperial baclryards, and was probably intended ae a taeLt

warning to Britian to refrain from siding with lran. As auch, the cotrnteroffenaive

can be judged to have backfired as will be eeen in examlning the Britieh reaPonae.

On the other hand, one reaaon for the caution.L of the Western aLlled throtrghotrt

the llN debates not to push the Sovlet Union too far--i.e., any frattl:er thena

they did--nay weLl have been an awareness of horv quickly the IIN cou!-d be reduced

to a forun for achieving embarassments of the other side rather than real

soLutions.

Soviet repudiation of the substance of the Iranian case came ln a letter

to rheSesurity Council- of January 24 and. subsequent statements by Vlahinaky before

it. Vyshinsky claimed thtt Iran itself, in a previans note to his goverrment

on the question of internaL interference had declared the issue resolved. (In

fact, the note in question has stated that no firrther evidence on conpliante would

be lodged at the time, December 1, in the'expectation that ttsiad measure ltill

not be repeated: or ttever again be taken by the Soviet military authorities.rt

(FRr45,8,473-4.) He repeated I-egal arguilents justifying the Soviet nilitary

presence in lran, stressing that the real problems arose from the actions

of a reactionary lraLan government against the Legit{mate Local aepLfatlons

of the Azerbaijanians and agllnst the Soviet Unl.on. In thig nanner the facts of

tre complaint were called into question and the Iranians theoaelt,ee defined as

the disturbers of international peace.

Ttre practical conclusion to the Sovlet argrrnent that the cmpLalnt wae

groundless, and thus that there was no basls for any IIN actl.on, and an expresslon
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of readiness to settl-e the iseue by neans of bilateral negotlations, (FR,

46,7r3O9-311; 321; Van Wagenen, 3O-36.)

Even though Iranrs hope earLier in the winter o€ becmiug oneof

the first rnon-Fennanent members of the Security Council had core to noohing

the lranian delegate was pemitted to present hls case personalLy before the

CounciL. Ttre oppl-rtunity to make such statements and to answer questions al-lowed

Iran to be much more effective than had ehee been forced xo teLy sol.ely on the

r^rritten word and the readiness of other countries to chalLenge Soviet Btateuents.

The court-llke exchange of argr:ments did cause discrepancies and hJ.therto hidden

points in one or another position to coue @rt more clearly than wotrld be the

case in normaL diploaratic exchanges, ofteE, thotrgh not always, the Soviet

disadvantages. Very importantly' the nature of the IIN proceedings petmitted

other countries whose support lran requlred to act more inthe role of judges

in a dispute than as antagonitts of the Sovl.et Union. Ttre United States, Ln

particuLar, toLd Iran agqin and again throughout,the IIN exchangos that support
,j lr.,t; t' 

"ii!t', rt;: ,l':ti :tii,oit:i !,t"i,'rr',, t4j 't,' .'. t.,, 1:r;,i "l 
l;,i 

'-/'r',, ii;t, i'rar'! ."t -'

i would be forthconing ,in tactes on the Western dide can'be attribtrted to the

contradication betw,een Iranls deslre to have other por*ers present ig case ae

much as possibe so as to avoid.,impartial defender of the general prinbipLes '
/: / ,' tl ' 'i ;.r li/i i,!;..:,;4' 1,,,i..t i"'r; f i Iti.t-'ti .,1( i:,)'-1.t.. ).' ," r" invoived. Neither bountry lrantbd to aplear nainly, somewhat by prornidirrg a fornally

i:l
t'i,t, ,, I i. \
r, /1r1,. i,.,, L,i.:j\tt',

neutral arena in nations cs cotrld to eone extent couch their aqgr@nts in general
L

terms and as an obllgation of coLlectirze responsl.blity.

Against the Sovlet representatlons'the Iranlans assetted that their

sovereignity had been and continued to be lnterfered with on unJustlfiable

grounds, and that the Soviet Unlon had deLiberately nrisconstrued prevlous

exchanges on the subject. I,lhile the Soviets argued that the cage shouLd not

even be placed on the agenda, the Iranl.an delegate reguested a cqrncLl recmendat-

ion that the Soviet Union rern\re tis troops by ldarch 2 and in the meantL@

stop alL interference lwith the norrernent of go\tefirnent securl.ty forees.

Understanding, holrever, that no action on tbe eubstance of the case wottld be

i
I

\
\
i

I
I
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f-ikely, both because of SovLet veto rights and because the Weetern Potter8 rtere

clearly unready to go so far, the Iranlans e:(pressed thelr lrll.Ltngness to

negotiate bilaterally, but with the stlputatlon that under |tno cirsunstances

are we prepardd to let the natter go out of the nads of the C,ouncil.rl

(Qroted in Van Wagenen, 37; see also ERr46r 71 3L4r 32L.) The Lnsistence

on the maintenance of some fo:m of Secrrrity Cotrncil supenrls&on was, in the firet

gO-round, the mintmal lranian denand, and one heavily dlsliked by the Russlane.

Although the issue ruas ultlnately resolved rvlth a cmprmige not unduly

hostiLe to the Sovlet Unlon, debate over it led to the first angry clashed

in the UN betwean East and ldest, wlth Bevln tating the Lead. We have seen
r,r,ir 'i ,tt)."'!t it'i' ',/ 

''l

ii earLier that Britain had not been,.the offensive, withtblunt and undiplmatlcrt

taLk, by the Soviet attacks on British polLcy ln Greece and lran. According

to Stettinius, representing the US in london at the tire, Bevin in a private

session told Vyshinslcy

Flatly that he would not alLorv the lranian situatlon to be dropped
by the SectrrLty Oouncil, leawlng Brltian to stand alone in the doek
on the Greek and Indonesian rnntters. (tr'Rr46r7r320; see also USWA,
45-7 rp.9O.)

Thus was Bevin wtro pointed out certain rueaknegses in the Soyiet posLtion:

Ttrat he considered the talk of Iran threatening Russia incredible, that he

rms distrubed to hear Vyshinksy ad:nit that Soviet authoritl.es had in fact refuged

Iran pemission to send additionat forces to the north--aclear violatlon of

snall- countryts sovereignity. He rejected as too vague a proposal by the

Netherlands, and based on Stettinius; suggestions, wtrl.ch ocpresad the

Councilrs confidence that a Just soLutlon wotrld be reached rrtthln a reasonalbe

tine through biLateraL negotiatlons, aeked the partles to lnform the Council as eoon

as they did reach an agreement, and reservedthe rlght of the Councll to take the

matter up agdl.n at any tine. Bevln proposed Lnstead nore deflnl.te phraelog:
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ttsuch negotiation wi1L be resr:med imnedlatelyrt, the CotrnclL has the right

'rat tny tine to reguest information on the progfees of the negotLations: and

therrln the meantine, the matter remains on the agendat'. Vyshinslcy obJected

in turn to retention on the agenda, and finally a cmprmise qas reached

el-iminating any expLicit reference to that effect. There was verbaL agreerent,

however, in Stattiniust words to the Council at the time, "that this aatLer

remains a continuing concern of the Council until a settlement ie reached Ln

conformity with the purposes and principles of the Ctrarter.tr (fR46r7r 326-6;

Van Wagenen, 27-4L) This rilas a minor defeat for the Soviet Union ; the 
/

Iranian conpLaint had been aired publically, and deflned as belonging to the

internationaL courmrnitY.

Because of Britainrs wilLingness to take the initative in these exchanges

the United States reaLized its prr'n.rary aim--suPPort of the right of srnal-l

countries to bring corplaints to the Security Cotrncll and keep them on the ageodat

so as to not impair sma1l poner confLdence ln the otganLzatlon---witho'ttt

incurring the onos of leading the fight againet Soviet objections in the specifl'c

case. Byrnes refirsed to go atong wLth a Chinese proposaL that the wtrole mstter

be dropped in order to avoid nrffLing fee!.ingsr since he Judged that Irante

hand will be greatly strengthened by the fact that Lts case ls pendlng before uNO.

He would accept the return of the mattdr to bllateral talks only if the llN

retained a basis for reasserting interest. (Qrote frm Byrnes, AI0L, 3L7'i on

the US posfure during the first SC debates,Fr 46, 7' 289'9t,306-9, trL6'7,

323-4) His problem hereafter tlas to prevent the lranaiang frm logLng heart

r,rhen RussLan pressure back Ln Teheran threatened to nake the costs of returnLng

to the UN for renewed backing seem to rlslqy. Worklng otrt the alternatlin
rj,i ,iri,r ,,''',iT|]:i'i;;*:{ri,i,,,,,it "-" t):,,,,,11"iu'r,',-.:1, :,';i;;1,:';'l-7,i-1,, tt ,.t

berween rhe tr,ro io".i""t-thettnr and teherin--and ttre tltl;-lconceselons by the

Iranlans to at l-east sorne of the Soviet deoands ln Teheran--!ilag to becre an

increaslngly dellcate buslness.
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And indeed, developments at ttre Iranian level during and after the

first IJN exchanges rdere complex and rapLd. On the ese of the IIN debates,

PrLne MinLster llakfunits government, which had presented the original cwplaintt

feL1. lhis was not unrelated to KakimLrs inability to deal effectiveLy wlth

the Soviets. Sonne in Iran feLt hin too weak, others too strong ; this negative

coalition brought him down. In addition, the Soviets, by cutting off aL1

trade between Zetbaijan and the rest of Lran, bad created enof;nous"econmic

difficulties for him. TtrLs nas a reminder that the Sovlets had lngtnrrente

of Leverage at their disposal closer to the sltuatlon than the UN. As tn

the fal1 of L9M after the oiL dispute, Sovlet actions had contrlbuted to the

faLl of a cablnet. To for:n a nerr governnent, the Shah turned to Qavao ss

Saltaneh, Err assured and energtic figure whose past poLitical hLstory sho!iled tactical

alliances with the Ttrdeh and wtro was wLdely regareded as more Likely to be

friendLy torard the Sovlet Union. Qavamts first step in foreign policy was to

announce a readiness to negotlate with the Sorrlets in London and ln Moseow, and

woth the rebels l.n Azerbaijan. On Febnrary L6 he disnl,ssed the Iranlan chelf

of staff, C,enral Affa, long the object of vigorous T\rdeh attacks; and on the 18th

left for negotiations in Moscow, leaving behlnd three members of his delegation

reputedly urmeLcome to his hosts. (Kirk, 66-68; Lenczorffik|r2g5;ERr46 ,7 r3L6-L6

334-5; Skrine, 233)

Ttre next basic move in the crLsis rraa the Soviet Unionrs faiLure, on }brctr

2, to evacuate all of its troops fron Iran. ltrls clear-cut vloLatLon of treaty

comnittments, cmbined with a sertes of denand smade on Qavm in Mogeolr, cal.led

forth'a vlgorous and new leveL of U.S. r6el.stance, in the IIN and elselrhere.

Before comlng to this excaLation of tactLcs on both eldee, certaln backgrcrnd

events of January to l"larch, indLcatlve of a generaL hardenlng on aL1 aldes,

rmrst be recorded. Ttrrorgh these we can better establlgh uhat the alms, motlfatlooe,

and balance of forces were when the acute confrcrtation of early l,Iarch cane about,
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By mid-Febnrary, Qavam was off to Moscor with conciliaterry (sw said appeasing)

intentions. But this rilas not the onLy face of Iranian policy. Xver since the

snaLl and abortive offieerrs revolt in the northeast of August, Lg45, wtrich

clearLy had been Tudeh lnspl.red and Soviet advlsed, Iranian offJ.ciale had been

worrJ.ed about a natLomnide cotrp. After the Azerbaijanian revolt of November,

GeneraL Arfa, the chief of staff wtrom Qavm lras to dismlgs, pleced together

what he consLdered definlte ev*dence of preparatlons for a corp ln Teheran, and

convinced the Shah, to whm he wae snrch eloaer than to the clvtllan leadershLp,

to per:urit hin to ake nllitary precautions agEi.BBt lt. Betneen Novmber, L945

and 5anuary,L946, Arfa reinforced the arm5r barracks and occtrpied strategie polnts

in Teheran. Egually inportant he depLoyed bands of soldiers lrith srnall arrs ln

the countryside around lran, wtrose mlssion nas to prevent armed Trrdeh parttsang

from participating in a corrdl.nated agsenlt Ln Teheran led by the Aaerbaijanlan

(or Soviet) army. Certain tribes Loya1 to the regLme nere armed for the ganp

PurPose. Althotrgh the chronolory of Arfars merooirs is not precise, it appeare

that these armed unLts otrtside Teheran dld fight eeveraL engagerents to the

ntoth and east of the capLtal agalnst I\rdeh partieans and soLdlers fr@ AzerbalJan

a::ured by the Soviet Union., durlng January. Wtrether theee engagerents Lnterfered

w'ith a coup already undenmy or were juat eklmlshes rrith variqrs anti-regflre

forces positioning for lt ls also uncLear; trrrre 1ikeLy the latter. In Arfats

judgement they gaire d t{ilF for Iran to proceed rrrith dts Jarruary complainiug

to theSecurity Cotrncil . (AREA'352-356) Errcn afterhle dlsmlesal, the unlte he

armed and deployed otrtslde Teheran maintalned a guaei-lndependent exletence.

At the very Least the exf.stence and actions for a relnforce and expanded nilltary
arxr of the centraL goverrurent rutt have lndlcated to the Tudeh and thelr lvetbaLJan!-an,

and Soviet ALlles that a takeover of Teheran wotrld not be acconnpllehed wtthort

a certain ffrount of dLrect nilitary conflLct. Llhen a c(rup dld seem imLnent

later in March, as we wlll see shortly, the Ruseians went substantLal reinforceatna

Lnto the country, and Arfars actlons, plus the contlnued effectiyeness and
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and l-oyalty to the central regime of the Iranian gerumerie, organized and

trained by an anerican adwisory mission, certainty contributed to the neeessity

for increasLng the Mllitary rreans of pressure. (on the iuportaace of the

gendarterie, see lenczowski, 313-314) In the end, horvever, the confl-lct over

Iran turned on what the great po!flrrs vlewed as thestakes and wtrat they lrere or

T,/ere n@t prepared to spend in contesting them. Ttre dennonstration of an improved

Iranian capacity for mlnimal nilitary resistance lras a necessarT but not sufficlent

elennenS in the ultiuately successfirL rtestern policy there.

hrring Febnrary and early l4arch, a general deterioration of great pslrer

relations becane apparent, both contributlng to and springing frm bostillty

in lran. Ttre sessions of the Security Canncil foUcring these on lran were occupied

by angry debates over uestern imperiaLiam, pr{'rarily British. Ot*{.!ot"fy*3 fqq{Q

Stalin argued in a najor speech that ldan<lst-Leninist doctrines on the inevitability

of conflict betraeen comrnis'rD and capitalis:n rennained valid. Itre told the Soviet

people that they rnrst prepare for a lcng and Clfflcult perlod of sacrl"f{ce. ttlhere

would be no peace, internally or external.ly.rr A rnonth later came Churchllllg

Fulton speech, lilrich, together lrith Stalinre, La Feber tenns the decLarati.on of C

CoLd War of both sides. (La Feber , 30=31) We will return to Churctrillrs pronoun-

cement belorv. Drring Febnrary, American statements, too, on Russlan-Auerican

relations became progressively harder. (Van Wageneu, 4L-44) Speaking before the

Overseas Correspondentst Club on Febnrary 28, Byrrres repeated US opposition

to the mdintenance of Soviet troops in Iran pst the treaty deadline, warzring

that

We cannot orrerLook a unllateral gnarlng inray at the status quo. Ttre
(iIN) Charter forbids aggression and rue cannot a1low aggreesion to be
acconplLshed by coerclon or pressure or by eubterfugeg euch aa polltlcal
inflltration.
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Eyrnes paintdd a dangerous situatLon uhere ttno pow@ intends war but no polter

will be able to avert wa!.rr 'rff we fiail to work together, he said, there can

be no peace, no cmfort and little hope for any of us.r' ( AIOL,351 aLso Payner26)

Trumanrs belief in firrr and dLrect opposition to Soviet policy in the l{lddle East

was finding expression. It was also in late Febnrary that Bymes agreed

with:a proposal of Forrestal that US navaL mission be sent to the Easterzr

Idediterranean on a diplmratic pretext to tlgll* encouragemnt to Turkey and Greeee"r'

(AIOI,351) Ilarrnond descrlbes thl.s as the rrfirst Amerlcan m111tar7 reactlon

to a Soviet military threat Ln the post erar €ra...rt (I{amond i.4) tr^/hile mre

d{rectly related to the concurrent dispute over the Turkish straits, this

step rras clearLy a sign of increasing Amerlcan fimrregs inthe area genetaLLy.

The 6o1d War r,ras beginning in earnest.

(Note: a sign at the Iranian 1evel pointLng Ln the saoe direction !fiaa a

State department Decision, on Febnrary 6, to complAln fomally to the SovLets

in Mossolv abotrt the inability of Anerican dlplmats and rewsnan to get t'raveL

permtLs to vlsJ.t the north. Iodglng thie connplalnt had Lang been delayed for

fear of upsetting the coring Soviet-Iranlan regotLatione, but nors lt was felt that

the irrportance of insisting on free access ott$el.gh€d the rieks. A snaL1 step

in the direction of less caution. the Sovl.ets responded tbat no pemlts

wo'trld be issued, since the correspondents would only rrrite rrsilly storlegrl

on the situation. (IR, 46171 3L9r 226-7,331N.)
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F. Soviet Troops Remain

On March LrL946, Moscow Radio announced Lhat Prime Minister Qavan, sti11

in Moscow for taLks, had been inforxred that whlLe Soviet Troops would be

withdrawn by Marc; 2 from the northeastern provinces of the country where the

situation remained rrrelatively quiter" those in other parts of the country--

primaril-y Azerbaijan---woutd "remain there pending clarification of the situation.'l

(Kirk, 661' FR, 46,7, 335.) Unmistakable but hard to prove backing for the

revolt of November had been the first basic Soviet move in the crisls; not withdraw-

ing their troops on deadline--in the face of Western protests at the Moscow

conference and in the UN--was a eecond, and clearly more important basic move.

Moscow had violated outright the most sensitive provision of a treaty wtrich onLy

recently had received the braodest possible publ-icity, and with which Britain

and America had complied promptly.

affiri5t$at*thep*e+e.ltstng.-foGce--ertfi€-*Etlfeab*-ofJorce-to-ffin-Chefu--€aC'tt
*Bri"ea*eend*@

+conop*y- Ttris act put the Russians in positlon of admitting that they ltere uslng

force or the threat of force to gain their ends in Iran, and, if they faLled, of

having to withdraw ingloriously. It raised the prospect that force wotrld be

used on one or both sides. Wtrat seem to have been Soviet calculations in

taking this step? In r*rat way were they intending to use their power in lran

for what ends, and wtrat effect did previous hlestern action, and that expected in

the future, have on these intentions?

the evidence of Soviet actions over the next several weeks indicates that

the troops ret{ined in northern Iran wete meant to serve either as a

bargaining counter---thelr wlthdrawal to be traded for negotiated concegsions over

oiLand the status of Azerbaljan---or as actual lnet::urents ln effectlng a chaage
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of regime in al-l Iran. As i-t turned out, the troops (and reinforcements brought

in soon after March 2) werei,lintended to serve as the arur of politicaL takebver " L.{(
by forming a - tjreatening backdrop agiinst chich Tudeh and Azerbaijanian

forces woul-d act. Given the concern that Britain and America had recently begun

expressing over lran, either course could be judged in advance as 1iabLe to

antagonize them and world opinion generaLl.y. .Itre basic Soviet judgenant,

luhich we have stated before for other points of the confLict, seern€e to have been

that (1) Iranian staying por'ter--miLitary and diplomatic--was so insignificant that

il woul-d crumbLe quickly before (2) a combined appl.ication of the for-rnldable and

varied power resources at Soviet disposal in the area so that (3) the rvtroLe

operation would be over before western pressure, beretofore sometrhat vague and

emanating prirnarily from the lIN, half the glove away, cotrld be grought to bear.

T?re Soviet union counted on being able to achieve a fait,lgcomplirand

relied on speed at the Iranian level and delay at the IIN to hold the

attendant dipl-omatic embarassment to a tolerable minimm. Each of these

assumptions turned out to be wrong, or at least incorreft enough to cause

Soviet plans to fai1. Wtrether the failure was because of Sovlet mispreceptions

of what shouLd have been known certainties, or wtrether aL1 the parties involved

didntt know r,rhat Soviet weaknesses and Western strangths would be, because these

were previousl-y untested in this situation and hence unknolvqble quantities,

has to be answered in emplrical anaLysis. Ttrere was nothing foregone

about the l^Iestern suecess. Many observers on the western side were pess{nAstJc

before and pleasantly surprised after. we are deallng here with the il;"il"
:of new partr consrel_l.arions. wirh rhe ya"il:g--" 

"ru,
of each Patty around guite undefined boundaries of controL and in the rb""rr"J
of acknoledged principl-es of settlement. Rather thean sya that the Soviet Union
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"gambled: and proved eubsequently to have been 'rbLuffl-ng"---r^rhich irnpLles

knorrn quantitles at Least somewtrere in the process---Ltrs perhaps more accurate to

say thet it was experiaenting with forces and their propertLes whLch, to repeat,

could not be knoLrn, at Least fully, until the experiment was carried out. It

didnft work, and that has to be explained, but the language of miscalcuttions

and misperceptitin, wtrile appropriate at many points, understates and prevents us

from seeing the essential indeterninancy of the sl.tuation.

What was the Soviet Union counting on to work in its f:vor, and how wae

presure to be applied in l-ate February and early March? Of lranian weakness

there seemed to be much evidence. The centraL governnent was excluded frm
Azerbaijan, whose borders we;e mlLes from the capitaL. Ttre conciliatory Qavasl

was in power and in Moscow. Moreover, the.Uajlis, r,rhich could have pressed

Qavam to take a harder tine, had been disolved on March Ll and by law there

wouLd be no new elections untiL one month after all foreign troops lef the

country. this left Qavaur a virtual dictator. The Soviet Union had poLiticaL

aLl-ied in lran, too. Pishevari in Azerbaijan depended on thelr support. Violent

picketing by the Tudeh party to prevent the assembLing of a quorum had been the

reason why the Majlis failed to extend lts lifetime. Tudeh propaganda cease-

lessly attacked the authority of the central government atressing fron

February on that the goverrunent might not be strong enough to prevent a Brftlgh-
influenced coup frm the right. And in mld-March SovLet authoritles in Teheran

(and perhaps aLso in tatks with Qavan in Moscow) tola the lranlans that they

feared for the saftey of Russian natl.onals in Teheran. These statementa

and the prediction of a Brltlsh-ted coup may have been intended to estabtLsh a

Pretext for dispatching troops to the capltal as aprt of a coup, or to rrarn the

Iranians vaguely of the conseguences that rnlght follolv if the negotiationa

then under$ray nere not concluded satisfactorily. ( skine, 234; Kirk, 66;

Lenczowski, 297 FR, 46 , 7, 332-334, 353-54)
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Soviet pressufe came to a head in early March. In the week folloving the

announcement of l,larch L that Soviet troops wotrLd not leave laetbaLjan until the

situation was ttclarifiedrtt extensive reinforcements wete sent lnto northern Iran

from Russia, and thereafter redeployed wlth other forces already in the country

to points west and south. The reinforcemtns consisted mainLy of motorized

infantrT and tanks, with supporting artillery. They were accompanied by a nelt

field cormnander, a Soviet general- with a spectactul-ar war record and a noted armour

authority. Formerl-y abandoned supply and arnmunitione depots were reopened. In

the report of the U.S. consul- in Tahriz:

A11 Soviet troops departing frorn here are quipped for cmbat and there
seems toticeable l-ack in their supply trains of garrison types of equipnent.
Al-1 observations and reports indicate inescapably that Soviets arte
preparing for uajor military operations....I cannot overstress the serious-
ness and magnitude of current toviet troop movements lere. This is no
ordinary reshuffLing of troops but a fuL1 scale combat depLo5rnent.
From available estifiates, the Soviet Union had by early l'larch around 30'000
troops in northwestern lran, courprising at least L5 artored brigades and
some 500 tanks with aruriliary forces.

The divided into three assautt forces, and backed by one reserve; the trrops

were depl-oyed along the Iraq frontierrthe Turkish forntier, and the rnain road to

Tbheran. Ttre Teheran gtoup was within 25 niles of the capital. (Clncurrently,

another Soviet armored force was moving south lhrough Bulgaria tomrd Turkeyre

European frontier. (Rossow; Rossorrs repolts fron Tabrtz at the time in

FR, 46,7, 34A, 342-5; quotes, 343, 344-5; Skrine 234-2363 l-encaowski' 297-8.)

With their troops and pol-itical al,lieg in lran poised for action, and Prr"'e

Minister Qava.m ln Moscow, the Soviets appeared to be in a powerful posltl.on. And

yet Iranian and American actions prevented them frmr exploltlag it. In hle

talks with StaLin and Molotov, Qavam was just intrnasignet enough to prevent

them frog getting wtrat they wished right ecay---his capitulations ---but aLgo

just conciliatory enough to draw them into prolonging the negotlatlone, durlng wtrlch
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time the Soviets I capabill-ty for (or wilLingness to exercise) Eilitary action

and intimidation diminished while the lranian and U.S. will and neans of

resistance grelr. Stalin, Qavaur reported to Kennan t\irith sme sadness, ltas

very rough.r' H e and llol-otov brushed aside Qavanrs request for a troop with-

drawal and help in resolving the Azerbaljan situation, and presented thelr own

demands: that Iran recognize Lhe autonomy of A'zetbaLjan, thatthe Sovietts

be granted a 5L'/" share ln a Joint stock conpany to exploit the oil in the northern

provinces, and that Iran agree to the continued presence of Soviet troops in

parts of the country. Qavam believed, as had llakixni before him, that the reaL

interest was pil, and this night have been so since (a) the proposal fot a

joint stock company was one the Soviets had refused wtren it was offered by the

Iranians in October, L9M, and (B) they indicated that the troop demand night

be retracted if the oil proposal- were granted. Itre Soviets also offered the

bargain over Azerbaijan, specifying that uatonmy be only rrinternal. rl

Qavarn made tto concessions, at that point. The constitution forbade any

special treatment for AaerbalJan beyond the establlshment of regionaL cannclls,

rftich he would offer. As to oLL, he reminded the Soviets that the Law passed

by the Majlis in fa1l 1944 nade illegal any discussions over aew concessiong

until aLL foreign troops left the country. This would never be repealed, he

said.

Neittrer side was prepared to begin splitting differences. The Soviets,

upon meeting Qavamrs refusal on oil, declared that henceforth they would accept

onl.y a full concession. Upping thelr danrands nas one lray of stressing deteml.nation.

Anlther was to invoke ; natLonal prestlge--they couLd do nothlng about Azerbal.Jan,

since rrsoviet honor was involved." A thtrd indlcation of determlnation to presg

for full satisfaction, and presr:mably the nost soberlng to lran, was the

cofiment---'We donrt care wtrat the rdrat the US and Britain thlnk and we are not

afraid of themrr ---wtrlch uray have cme in response to an aLlusion by Qavan of

likely western opposition to any concessions by Iran to Rugsia.
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(See Fr, 46,7,350' 343, 337-339; Kirk, 68)

Qavam for his part simply siad his hands rrere tied, which they were Legally

and po1iticaLLy. IIad he given in to the denands he certainly could not have

remained in power on his reutrn, eacept as a Soviet PulPet; his inabillty,

and, as he was a true Iranlan nationalist, his unwil-Lingnes8, to give in forced on

the Sovtets rhe declsion , of wtrether tg proceed irmediately t9 ? c@Pr or to
l,t:r, p./.{r* ,rzr-rtt,\ 1+1a ill t!'-"'4 '14;' .:t 
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rLt ' t '1L place their hoie'in the,gradual-regular negotiatlons, probabLy stil1 under the

implied threat of a curp. ttrey chose the latter course' as less risky than a

direct takeover, and apparently quite likely to succeed.

Ttre maintenance and reinforcemant of the Soviet trooPs in lran after March

2 1.ad the effect of finalLy pushing the United States to the forefront of Western

protests. Tnman asked Byrnes for a full briefing of past develop,ments and

direcLed that Russia be infomed of US dlsapproval. The result was a note,

delivered on March 5, l*rl.ch, l*rile statlng that the U,S. could rrnot renaln

indifferent: to Sovlet Vlolations, remalned relatlvely lorv key. It contalned

no threats or watnings, expressing instead the ttearnest hoperr that the Soviets

would honor previous assurances to hrithdraw, and reminding them of the rr heavy

responsibility resting upon the great polrers under the charter to obserrre their

ob1igations.rr British and lranian protests rtere grricker and sharper. (R,

46, 7, 340-42; Tnrman, Memoirs, \Ir94.)

Even before l.earning of the reinforcement and redeployment of Soviet trooPs

subsequent to ldarch 2, tine U.S. had declded (and cmtrnicated to BritaLn)

that it nould 'harze no cholcerr but to place the issue before the Securlty Counctl

itseLf if no satisfactory reply to lts March 6 note ltere recelved, (fR, 45 17, %6.)

And after top State Departnent offl.cera rlere briefed on the new Soviet

rnilitary npves, there was no doubt abLut the need for a vlgorous resPonse. Ag

recal}ed by a State Department officer wtro took part in the brLefing,
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Mr. Byrnes, having gone over the tel-egram (frm Rosson in Tabriz) and
the pl-ace names with the nap, remarked that it now seeued clear the USSR
was adding rnilitary invasion to political subversion in lran, and,
beding on fist into the other hand, he dismissed us with the remark:
I'Now werlL give it to them with both barrels.tt

The feeLing at this meeting--1.{arch7--was that the Soviets had cmpletely ignored

March 6 telegran and uere rrdeter:nined to face Iran and the rest of the rrrorLd

with a fait accompli."Acheson proposed that the Soviet Union be toLd irmediatei.y

that the U.S. raas avare of its molzes, cautionlng, horrever, to tfleave a graeefuL

way outrr if it desired to avoid a showdolrn. The result rraa a second telegram,

sent on March 8:

The Govt of the US has the honor to infor:sr the Covt of the SovLet Union
that lt is receiving reports to the effect that there are considerable
movements of Soviet corbat forces and rnaterials of war frm the directLon
of the Soviet Frontier tqrard Tabriz and ortrtward from TabrLz in the
direction of Teheran, Mahabad and variotrs points in Northweatern lran,

Stre govert of the US desire to lear nihether the Soviet C,ove. instead of
nithdrawing Soviet troops from Iran asurred in the &nbassyts note of March 6,
is bringing additional forces into lran. In case Soviet forces in Iran
are being increased this Govt wotrld welcme lnfomation at once regarding
the purposes therefor. (FR,46, 7, 346-7, text note. 348)

The U.S. Consul- at Tabriz, Rossorv, describing these events a decade Later,

srid that in contrast to the rrpro formarr message of March 6, thls was rtcouched

in far stiffer and more peremtory language than any previotrs cmtrnication

to the Soviet Union since reeogn:ltion.rr (Rossorr22.) this seeus an exaggeration.

Coning just three days after another cmunication, hnd having an unusual.Ly

terse and expLicit character, the note certainly mrst have alerted the Soviets

to rise in U.S. concern. St111, it made nor dl.rect charges or demands; it left

the Soviets the option of withdrawtng without having been dlrectly challenged

or else of insisting that justification did exist for eending additional troops;

the latter course night be seen as too costly to risk, but they had been able
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tolive dor,;rn the all but overt origlnal inte:-entLon in Azerbaijan the faLl before.

Ttre importance of the note is that it put the Soviet Union on notice that the

United States hard reliable infor^nation on ltrs.activities in Iran, and ruas prepared

to use its inforuration, at the very Least for propaganda purposes. Ttrree days

after the March 9 note the State Depart'rnnt released info:mation about Soviet

troop movements to the press. Ttris publicity had an effect, as w*stern

newsPaPers began to show anrraLnost hysterical concernrtt aceordlng to one aecount.

On March , for instance, the New York Ti:nes ran an eight column headl-ine: It

Hea'rry Russian Coh:mns Move West in Iran; Turkey or Iraq May Be Goal; U.S. Sends

Note. ...tt (Van Wagenen, 46. )

T\uo otler indications of stiffening western resoLve came in earLy March.

On the Bth, the Narry Department announced publically that the U.S. llissouri

would said to Turkey within two weeks; as lre salr above, dellberations withln

policy circles on the advisability of the Miesouri mission had been undenyay

for several weeks. But the timing of the announcemnnt waa no dotrbt influenced

in part by lranian developments. Observe, on the 6ther hand, that newspaper

reports of the tine stated that plans to sent the entire fLeet to the

Mediterranean were vetoed by the State Department as too provocative.

( Bloomfield,69)

Ctrurchillrs Iron Curtain speech, rfiich came three days after the Soviet

treaty violation, ltas a second and more gignificant, lf general, indication

of grorring I^Iestern flmness. While lt dld not refer directly to events ln lran,

the timlng, setting, tone, and contnet of his urch pubLlclzed renarks could not

but glve the Sovlets pause ln all their foreign pollcy actlons. Speaklng

as the for^mer proponent of the Grand Alllance, in the country and presence of the

American president, Ctrurchill declared flatly that the Soviets wished the
rrondefinlte expansion of thelr porrer and doctrinerrr and that'fttrere is nothlng

they admire so much as strength, It He called for an Anglo-American atll.ance outslde

the United Nations to reorder the world. lle stressed and Juetified Anerl.can power,
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aiking Americans to realize that "God has wl1Led'f the Unlted State and not
ItSome Comnunist or neo-Facist slatert to possess the atomlc bob, Stalin

responded in kind a few days later. He acctrged Churchill and hls Aaerican friende

of propagating the 'rracial theory" that English-speaking nations "should rule

over the remaining nations of the worLd, rt wtrich, he warned, luas a rtset-up

for war, a call to war with the Soviet Union.rr The cnreial stages of the

Iranian crisis took place in a climate of minous and escalated rhetoric.
(Quotes and other commentar)/ frocr La Feber, 3L-32; also payne 21.)

the result of the eventg of early I'tarch lras a kind of war scare. Many

observers in Teheran predicted a coup in the city during the Iranian New yearts

Holiday of March 2L-27. Sme people fled the capital (indeed, plans for noving

the Shahrs cotrrt south or into exile rirere considered), as top coEespondence

flew in. (Kirk,47; van l^Iagenen, 46; Lenczowskrr 2gz-99; sheehan, 31; FRr 46,

7, 375-76)

At a press conference in April, L952, President Truman claimed that in

"in L945 he had to send an ultimatrmr to the head of the Soviet Union to get otrt of
Persia... and that they got out because lre rrere in a position to meet a situatlon
of that kind." Itlas there such an ultimatr-rm, and was it decisive in resolvlng the

crisis ?

Sgme accounts accept truuanrs recollectl.ons at face value. (Sheehan, ZZ-33)

others, while not citing any specific uttrrnatum, argue that s@e sforcefr.rl prigate

messages: rmrst have been sent ln additlon to the prblic notes. (payner1T)

rt is hard to be certaln ab ut thle: Frour State Department guallfLcatlong made

to T:rrmanrs rematks at the time of the press conference, and from the absence of
any reported record of such an ultlnatum Ln State or Defense Departuent flles, it
seems probably that Tnrnan referred here to the cmparatively stiff note of
Iutrarch 9 and to the general step-up of pubLiclty and dipLmatlc acti\rlty, prioarlly
in the [IN, produced by the Soviet actions of Marchi- ond. after. Tlrese U.S. reactiong
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wEre' in time, effective. But only in tLme. Beyond the fact that the coup

which pro- Soviet forces in lran could have taunched never materiaLilzed.,

Sno sinple turn-amund in soviet policy is obserivabl-e in early March.

The Soviet Union had been put on notice that a stronger response night come,

but as aLways the chance existed that its leverage at the Iranian Level, r*rich

consisted of more than just the threat and capaclty to take the country ovet,

might succeed before more dlffuse and distant counterpreeaures could be

brought to bear. It took several months rcre to demonstrate concLusively that

inrrreased U,S. British, and lranian resistance would work against alL foms

of possibl-e Soviet gains, and for this the cotrrse of the next round of the

IJN debates must be examined. (see FR, 4611, 348-9; Tnrmants olgn account

of the rranian crisis, Memoirs, rr, 94-95, states that at one point,

date unspecified, he asked Byrnes to send a rtblunt Dessage tt to stal_in.

I thlnk this was probably the march 9 note. )
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G. Ttre Issue at the lIN, Round lbo: March to May, 1946

Ttre Soviet Unlon feared airing lts dlspute with lran before the iJN,

and worked to prevent or at least delay any UN action untiL it could

achieve its airns through bilateral. talks with lrac. Ttre maens at its

dLsposaL for this were conveyance of a mlxture of threats and promises to

Iran to prevent the issue firom ever becoruing to the UN, and, lf it did

nonetheless, the use of roceduraL and l-egal maneuvers to avold real

action or debate there, The Soviets trled first to dlssuade Iran from

lodging a complaint by sending a new Ambassadof, to Teheran , had been as

agreed with Qavam in luloscow. llis arrival, it was assured, would renove

present difficulties. Ttrey al-so warned Qavam that a conplaint to the Securlty

Council wouLd be an "unfriendly and hostile act and wotrLd have unfortunate

results for lran.r' At Least, they argued, Quavan should refrain from

taklng the initiative and wait for the Councll to request a report, by

which tirne the Soviets obviously hoped to be able to prevent a Jolnt face.

(FR,45,7, 356-358. )

Qavamrs spot was deLlcate. Itre needed the IIN (or more precLsely US

and British backing ln it), but greatly feared Soviet wrath if he r,rrent there.

The new Sowiet Anbassador urlght object that recourse to the IIN in the nidgt

of resumed talks domed aLl- chances of reconcLlLation; or, lf lran delayed

the appeal, the Soviets mlght use their treqendous Local infLuence to

lnstall- a nelt go\rerrurent so cotrrpl.etely under the control that no appeal

could ever be rnade. Ideal-ly for Qavam, the US and Britain wotrld take the

Lead, thus puttLng pressure on Russla wlthotrt hLs government gettlng the

blame. He needed the beneflts of the allgnrnent without the onrla of having

lnvoked it. In this regard, Iranrs position wae better than lt had been
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in January, that the withdrawaL of foreign troops from any countty requesting

it should be wlthotrt conditl.ons, and for the United States had nor stated

publicaLly that it wouLd raise the issue at the Cotrncil session of March

25 if Iran dd.d not. Privately, US officials stl1l ltsisted that lran

take the l-ead in presenting its case. NonetheLess, Byrnes considered the

case so important that he planned to attend the New York meetlngs personalLy,

"to insist on a flnal disposltlon now" and he urged Bevin and Bldaui.t to

do the s€!me, thotrgh without success. Even thcrgh Bevin did not attend, he

professed himseLf aquaLLy concerned in a telegram to Byrnes:(FRr46,7,368-70;

Kirk, 68-69; AIOL,351-2)

Any reakening or inconsistency on thls fundamental Persian lssue
woul-d put U.N.O. on a sl-ippeqy slope. I belteve that the whoLe
future of the United Nations is at gtake.

I,Iore than ever before, Iran and her rdestern sul4rorters seer"ed ready to

present a corlnon front.

And yet go anxious was Qava.m not to d€fend the Soviete unduly that

he consldered no Less than flve dtfferenct Trays to present lranrs case to

the organization, each entailing dlfferent dggrees of totrghness. Unable

to avoid sorne initiatlve, he ttted to roaintain his credibiLity with the

Soviet leadership as rnuch as possible by keeping them fulLy inforred of

his move, and emphasizing that lt should not be considered an unfriendLy

act but something he rmrst do to fulfill his obLlgatlons under lranlan

Law. (For detalls of Qavamrs tactLcal reasonl.ng, see FRr46r7, 384-55,

355-58; also Skrine, p.236rwtro, wtrile stresslng the lnportance of Local

factors more than nost cormentators, stLl1 calls the declelon Oo go to

the IJN with great poller backlng Qavamrs rhaster card.")

On l,larch 18 the lrainian representatlve to the UN, Hasein Ala,

presented a note to Secretary C'eneraL Trlgrrc Lie clai:ning that denelopments

Ln Iran since the January 30 resolution--the maintenance of Sov{,et troops

past the treaty date, continued SovLet intdrference ln internal affaLrs--
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had created a dispute likely to endanger international Peace. The note

argued that inurediate and just resoLution of the dispute by the Cotrncl'l

was of greatest irrportance and requested that it be pb.ed on the agenda for

the first neeting in New York on l,Iarch 25. On the next day, the Soriei.t

representative, Grouryko, asked that the Council session itself be postponed

until April 10, on grotrnds that the lranian lequest was enexpected, and

that negotiations were presently being conducted. Ala rejoined that the

negotiations had failed. Ttre United States lnforrned Lie at this polnt ttrat

it wouLd move, when the Council reconvendd, that the Iraninn Letter be

pLaced first on the agenda and that Russia and lran be asked to report on

their negotiations in accordance with the January 30 notion. Tnrroan under-

scored €his with a statement to the press on March 2L that the US could not

agree to postponement. (FR'46,7, 36'7, 37L-2>

UnLikely to achieve PostPonerpnt, slce they were in a permanent

minority in the IIN Organization, the Sovlets had to accelerate the Procesg

of preseurlng or concLliatl.ng the lrantans, or face additonal embarassrent

uhen the Councl.L convened. The new Ambassador, Sadchaikov, arrived ln

Teheran on March 20 and, amid conrplaints abotrt lranre actlone in New

York, iuurediately began talking wlth Qarram abotrt a deal tradLng oi1 righte

for troop withdrawal. Ttris inaugurated geveral intense and compLicated
)

days of "negotl.atLons betwen Qavarn and Eddchlkoy, interspersed with long

reports and consultations between the Prire Ml.nl.gter and the Btitish and

AmerLsan arnbaseadors. |oreed=llto t:got_t1tl_o13, the Sovleta had to

specify--and therefore begln to lfurlt--the obJectlves, and speed up the

process of uslng the terrcrage they enJoyed ln lran. Rellance on the

presentatlon of dlffuse denrands agal.nst a baclcdrop of lndeflnite nilltary

and political pressure became less and leso possibLe as U.S. and IIN

insolvement lncreased.

Sadchlkov proposed the outllnes of a fornal deal on l{atch 24'-
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days before the Security Council was to coiltene. R.egarding trooPs, the

Soviets said they wdlld co'mrplete the evacuations withb flve or six lrcekst

Itif nothing further happened.rr Regarding oi1, they proposed again fo:matlon

of a joint stock coupany in whlch the SovLets had 517"contro1. RegardLng

Azerbaijan, they offered to persuade the rebels to accePt a definitlon

of their regime ernphasizing its regional charactdr. (FR, 4617,379-380.)

Wtrat functions did this Sovlet move have to serve, and hols was lt

carried out and received? One tbe one hand they needed to be able to demonstrate

--speedily--that thelr ttooPs were on theway outr 8o as to avol'd a IIN

debate. On the other, Bhey had to keep intact the only source of reLi'able

leverage they had on Iran--the prospect of the use of these very trooPs---

or un the risk of seeing their interests over oi1 and the status of AzerbatJan

be thwarted. The two aims were contradlctotYr of course, but they had to

attempt to achleve them both at once. Inl.tiation of specific negotlations

with lran frour I'Iarch 20 on a1Lqred them to clain--Tass on the 25th

at the IIN itself on the 26th, that an agreement on troop w'lthdrawal had

been reached. At the "*rs 
tinp, by keepi,ng the talks with Iran secrett

and by maintaining the vague condition on the troop withdraltal promlse--rrIf

nothl.ng further happenedtr--they were able to rnalntain the flctionr necessary

to keep the US happy that the presence of their trooPs had not been used

to extract other concesslons, while reminding the lranians that the

withdrawal was dependent on ftrture good falth. Success of thlg stratery

depended on a.) the willlngness of the leadlng Poners ln the lIN to

accept rather vagge assurances from the Sovlete that thlngs rilere on thelr

way to resolutLon, and b.) the crediblllty--to the lranians--of the i4llclt

Soviet threat that, lf treated too badly on o11 and Azerbaijan, they wotrld

risk IIN censure and exacerbated great pd*er relatlons by leaving their

forces ln the counttT. Ttre two factors were closely interrelated: in go

far as the Iranians cqrld be Lnduced to agree to the Sovlet deal, lt

became more difficult for the UN to Justify taking a close interest
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in the conflict.

For this move to succeed, the Soviets needed quantities of either

trust or po&rer that hey no longer possessed. Ttrey did nonvince or cajole

Qavam, on March 23, to appear to say at a press conference that, since

an agreenent on troop withdrawal was on the way, he had asked Iranrs

representative at the iIN to postpone discussion for a week or two. This

effort to buy time failed. Ttre very next'dau Qavam held anot-her press

conference at which he streesed that Ala would receive no new instructlons

until a satisfactory agreement had been finalized, which r^/as not yet the

case. Ttris reversal came about after vigorous urging from the US Anbassador,

and probably also after Qavan had heard the vague and stiL1 conditional

details of tadchikovrs first offer. (See FR,46r71376-378) lhe two

press conferences reveal again the deLicacy of Qava.nts position: In

trying to sooth the Soviets wherever possible on the way to a final deal,

he did noeed to make statements toning dosn Alars representations tn

New York; but as the sa.ne time, to keep pressure on the Soviets, and to

assure the support of his western allies, he had to kbep open the IIN

opti.on too. A man in this position will be saying different things Lo

different peopte at dlfferent times.

Generally, however, the Soviets failed to dissuade Qavam frorn a firm

line, except in one irnportant respect. He considered an agreement with

them over oll long overdue. Sone response had to be roade to the SovLet

charge that Iran discriminated agalnst them ln this matter. Againet the

advice of American and Brltish diplorrats, therefore, qrtro thought no

payment should be urade for troop wlthdrawal, and against the nrllng of the

Uajlis of October, LglA, that no negotLations over oll could take pLace

untll all foreign troops rrere removed, Qavam entered into detailed talke

about oil.
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He had hoped by thls concession to demonstrate to the SovAets hie

essentiaL good faith, wtrile entangling them in drawn out alks during wttlch

worl-d pressure. ag3inst their militaty in Iran could ooty increase.

By Mareh 28, Qavan had responded in rmriting to the Soviet offer of

l"Iatch 24, He wcpressed satisfaction with the troop withdrawat prmise,

adding the crucial proviso that it be notified fo::unLLy to the Security

Council, and the conditional phrase mitted. On the oil qestion, Qavam

having acknoruledged the leigitirnacy of the denand, could now object to

specifics of the Soviet position lr,rLhout :rrnning too great a risk of antagonLz-

ing them. His counter-proposaL gave lran conpletely equaL participation,

eliminated any Iranian fl.nancial eontribution, omritted frmr the concessLon

ilrea territory contiguous to Irag and Ttrrkey, and put any security forces

connected with the expLoitation solely under Iranian control. On

Azerbaijan, Qavam would go no further in concessions to regionaL autouy

than already permitted under the constitutions. He in€ended, he said, to

deal dlrectly with a delegation frorn the rebel reg{re, impl.ying that Soviet

intercession was unwelcome. He told the Soviet Ambassador that unless thie

resolution of the issue e/ere accepted, he would regard any o11 agreement

as nullified. Qavarn knew that once Soviet troops -rere gone, the re-establlsh-

ment of central government control would be rmrch easier. hocrastination

until more favorable circumstances obtained llas an appripriate tactlc here,

too. (FR, 46,7, 379-380; 385-387, 394-396..>

After the exchange of Soviet bid and Iranlan cotrnter-bld, sme deal

.involving the three points---troops, oil, and lrzetbaljan---lraa on the way.

Ttre precise terns would be affected irnportantly by the poeitLons taken at

the IJN. Qavam, though always hesitant to give Ala fult rein, had now

conceded that success in dealing wlth the Soviets required rnelntenance of
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the negative sanction of lIN exposure as well as the positive inducexnBnt

of a definite oil cumitment. IIe therefore instnrcted Ala not to wLthdraw

Iranrs corplaint. That najor Soviet objective had falled. T?re qneatlon

remained what attitudes the great pcnrers would take Ln further discussions

at the IJN.

The issue lras not a minor one. In conversations with US and other

rliplomats the day theSecurity Council was to convene (March 26), Soviet

representatlve Gronryko lndicated that he could not particlpate in any

deliberations ori Iran before April 10th, and there as a |tDigtinct

possibililyrn in Secretary Byrnes' words, Itthat Russia would withdraw from

these Security CounciL meetings and possibly fron (the ) IIN as a wtroLef'

(FR,45 ,7, 383-4)

At the Council session itself, Groruyko began by asking not Just for

postponement but that the mtttet not even be placed on the agenda, becauee,

in confor:nity with the January 30 resolution, negotiations had resulted

in an agreement regarding troops in lran. Evacuation hhd already begun

on March 24, he said, and would fr'probably end within five or six rreeks

unless unforseen circumstances arise.rr Statin made a sinllar Btateoent

to the press at the same time. (FRr46r7r381)

Holr far Sovlet credibility had dinlnished lrith the Unlted States and

Britian, and how much the necessity of actlng under IIN procedure had begun

to set linlts to wtrat a greaf porrer could say and do unilaterally, ia

demonstrated by the lneffectiveness of thls Soviet requeat. ltre Soviets

has been forced to negotiate with Iran gosner than th$ wfehed, and now

Bere even willlng to pledge withdrawal fron high pLaces just to stop

further airLng of the issue, subJect onLy to the reservatlon inplicit ln all
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international understandings, especially those involving great poters

that changed circumstances could undertermine the agreement. But none

of this sufficed to draw off western pressure.

Byrnes countered by pointing out that since the agreenent rtas not

presented in the form of a joint SU-Iranian statement, Iran stilL mrust

have the opportunity to present its case. Ttris rras a natter both of

the spirit of the IIN--its guarantee to snall po\rers of the right to be

heard--and of procedural regularity--Iran had not ln fact wl.thdrawn ite

letter of conpLaint. (Ttre latter point was c:rrcial: Ilad the Soveit

Ambassador in Teheran succeeded the week before in convincing Qavam to

reverse Alars instructions, it wouLd have been harder for Byrnes to make

the argument. On the other hand this should perhaps not be overemphasilzedz

Iater in IJN debates over lran, the US did ineist that the case remain on

the agenda evern after Iran announced itself satisified)

After heated argument, the Soviet motion to remove the case frmt-

tbe agenda !ilas defeated 9-2, with only Pland in support, Ttren, by the

same vote, the Iranian case lras placed on the Cotrncilrs agenda. This was,

in effect, a [vote of no confidence'r ln the USSR. (Van tlagenen, p.49)

Grmyko nolr retreated to his request fot postponement to April 10th,

but this too, met opposltion, nainly carried by Byrnes. The next day,

after an ad hoc comnission of the Council faiLed to agree on several

conpromise proposals, the Council reconveded and Grogyk6 rs postponenent

motion was defeated agaln 9-2. Soviet igolation lras practically eomplete,

and Gronryko and hLs three aldes waLked otrt. After he left, Hr:ssein A1a

was glven the floor and nade public for the first tine the details of

the Qavam-Sadchikov talks in Teheran.
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The possibiLity of Soviet \rithdrawal had been antlcipated by Byrnes'

as noLed above. Ttrat it did not deter the Unlted States frm taking the

Iranian side reveals that continuation of the wartLme concert for the

peacemaking period had ceased to be a flrst requirement of policy.

Ttre Soviet bid for postponement had been denied, and a serious split,

transcending the lranian issue, norl threatened. Evident in the subseguent

actions of both sides, however, is a desire not to 1et the conaequencee of

disagreem€nt go too far.

Ttre Soviet walkout applied only to the lranlan case; they continued

to attend ilN discussions on other issues. UnabLe to use their veto on the

procedural issue of whether to take up lran, they sought to prevent the

otganziation frour acting on it by the precise tactic of a Linited boycott.

(USWA, 45-47, 106) Even if the boycott failed to prevent discussion,

it .nl-ght stlll. buy more time to get a deflnitive settlenent in bllateral

talks with Teheran, while putting the west on notice that the Sovlet Union

woutd not allors its minority position to subJect lt to repeated defeats ln

the Council.

Wtrat were the elements of caution and flexibillty in the US posltion?

Burnes felt strongly that Iran mrst be given a chance to be heard, or, as

he put it in debate, the UN would dli in its rrlnfancy of ineffeciency and

ineffectiveness." Ile viewed Grourykors walkout as a [eplendld demonstrationtl

of the lJNrs pmer to embarrass the Sovlet Unl.on. (EB, 45 ,7, 389i

AroL,350, 390)

Having insisted on Iranrs rlght'to ppeak, however, he took the lead ln

sponsoring what were regarded at the tfune as conprqalse procedures for

subsequent steps, On Magch 29 the Couqrcil--wtth Russia stllL absent--

unani,mously adopted Burmegt proposal that lran and the Soviet Union report

on the status of their negotiations by April 3rd. Thls dld grant the

Sovlet Union sore of the additlonal tire lt had denanded, a feature drich

expLains the gratitude wlth drich other members of the Cotrncil welcmed Lt.
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(Schwadran ,pg.75) But in justifying his call for more tlme and information

ostensibly necessar? to penrit the Councll to decide whether to consider

the substance of the case, actualLy intended as further pressure on the

Soviets to get quickly and corptetel-y out--Byrnes statdd. conditions

highl-y distasteful to the Soviet position. The Council, he said, uust

be able to assure itsel-f that the withdrawal of Sovlet troops lras

absolutely unconditional, and both parties to the dispute (meaning Iran)

must reserve the right to have the case inunediately take up again ln case

of any develppments threatened to retard withdrawal. In the guise of

a procedural suggestion, therefore, Byrnes injected substantive points

about that would constitute a proper resolution of the case. (FRr46 17 r396-8i

for the whole IIN sequence, Van trIagenen, 44-6)

To co'nrplement this move in New York , Byrnes asked his anbassador in

Teheran for definite infor:nation from Qavam on wtrether theSoviets were

insisting on conditions. They were of course, and Qavan had all along

been willing in principle to grant some, though his tenaclous haggllng

over oil and Azerbaijan, to whlch we wLlL return in a mmrent, hardly

constituted easy going for the Soviets. At present, however, that is

April 3, the day he learned of the US request for inforrnation to be

presented in New York in accordance wlth Byrnesr resolution, Qavam was

prepared to say that the negotiations did not involve condltions, but

that d€tails could not be revealed until thlngs were concluded. (Ttre

latter phrase nas true: He was about to close thei deal with'the

Soviets) Frr45 r7, 402) As before, he needed the pressure of an ongoing

Ull debate without the provocation of smeone there asking the Soviets to

make unacceptable concerglons. But things were not !o be eo eubtly
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handled. Iran and the Soviet Union renained at odds ln the seeeion of
(

Aprif, even though, in vLew of the speed with which talke nere ppocedlng

in Teheran, a tapering off of IJN concern with the case could have bagun

at this point.

ltrhat happened was this: Gromyko informed the Council in writing on

April 3 that the troop withdrawal announced on March 24 wouLd be complete

within 5 to 6 weeks and that other questions were not attached to this

agreement. No mention remained of the proviso about trunforseen clrcumstancesrt.

Ttre Soviets had conceded to repLy, if not to attend, and had dropped

their vague condition.

AlL turned on the lranian statement. Hussein Ala, hLs voice

bolstered by a letter from Qava.ur reaffinning his full accredl.tatl.on as

Iranrs representative, denied everything in Grmykors statement: Negotiations

had not 1ed to positive resuLts, conditions lrere still attached, and Scilet

agents hnd officials stiLl intered in the internal affairs of his country,

Again Alars word contradicted Gro,rrykors and again Brynee proposed

a resolution to der action. Ttris time he asked, on April 4, that the trso

nations report back to the Council on the state of thg wlthdrawal by May 6

that is, at the time when the Soviet Union had now promised it wotrld be

complete. In this motion, Byrnesr verbal stipuLations of l,larch 29, that

the r,rithdrawal be unconditonal. and that any rnember could report back at

any time if events threatened it, were nade explicit. Again the motion

passed almost unanimously (there nas one abstention), with even the Poles

applauding it as an escape from a difficult impasse. Nonetheless, tt dld

further specify and limit the tems the Soviets could extract for theLr

withdrawal. And it nas a frequent tactlc of pro-Iranian speakers ln the
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debate to emphasixe the assurances the Soviet Union itself had givent

thereby to bind it further to the desired nrtcome. ltre several- resolutlons

passe<l since January 30 had become progresslvely more exacting. (YEr4617.

4e2-4; 407-9. Van Wagenen, 63-65)

The meetings of April 3-4 were thus not just a simple replay of those

of March 26-29. Ttre Soviets remained under ever more precise pressure to

vacete lran or to affront the UN in explalnlng wtry they did not.

It is worth notlng how tlme, technical difficultles, and personalltiee

had prevented the Soviet Union frorn presenting the joint froat, with lran

it needed to get the issue out of the IIN, Time was a fasfot in that the

April 3 seesion came just a day too earLy for Sadchkov and Qavan to be

abLe to announce the final- terrns of their agreement, whihh would have

weakened the grounds for further IIN inquiries. Dalays in the trnasmittal

of Byrnes; instructions to Murray (after the March 29 Council request

for information on the talks) further shortened the time available to Qavam

to coordinate his wiLlingness to negotiate in Teheran with his posture in

New York, But the most important reason wtry lran failed to begin presenting

a joint face with theSoviets on April 3 was that Hussein A1a clearly

viol-ated the spirit of hls instnrctions frm Qavan..Whereas tlauao wished

on1-y a general statement that the talks were continuing rsith detalls available

shortly, AI-a proceeded to reiterate aLl the Iranian grievances agiainst the

Suviets, and to reveal the specific corponents of the deal itself. this

exposure of Soviet demands before the uN at a key stage ln the talke cLearly

annoyed Qavam, aLways fearful of antagonizibg his huge northern nelghbor.
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Predictably, too, it angered Sadchkov. (See FR, 4517, 406-7; also

Ienczowski, 298-299) Alars excessive zeal, or insubordination, becane a

reguLar feature of Iranian policy hereafter, At times, Qavam moy

ahve wleconred it, but usually it undermined his preferrcd strateg:y. Alars

position can in part be attributed to the difficulties of coordinating a

subtLe dipLornacy r^rith little time and over Long distances: He my sinpi-y

have lacked up to date infor:uration or acted on basis of necessarily

vague instructions. But he ahd also c@re to view Qavan as operating

dangerously close to folly or treason in conciliatlng the Soviet Union,

and his act,ions in New York were designed to counteract, or stave off the

consequences of , rnisguided policy at hme. From a cmbinatl.on of unlntended

factors, then, a temporary lack of coordination in Iranlan pollcy occurred

at the Apri13-4 meetings, and spoiled a developing chance for the Soviet Union

to get the case out of the Security CouncLL.

To offset the effects 6f Alats anti-soviet statements, Qavam hastened

the process of publishing the results of his taLks with Sadchkov. On

April 4, the sarne day the Council asked both countries to report back

l{ey 6, the joint commrnique that Moscow hoped would get it off the hook fta.5

reLeased .

I,ltrom the agreement favored on balence, and r+hat it portended for

future relations, was in dispute at the tine. Lenczqrski , reporting

British opinon , of the tl.me and reflectlng lrestern vLewe of the arly cold

rilar years, judges Qavarn to have paid a'heavy prlcerr lrlth Little aggutrance

of delivery. Ttre Soviets had rrextortedrr an oil agreerent, r*rJ.le keeplng

the Azerbaljan reglure intact. Mtght not acosrbLnation of AzerbaiJan rebels,
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the Tudeh party, and Soviet troops be able to control the next electione

and bring Iran definitively into Russian orbit? (le,nczowski, 300-

30L; asl-o Skrlne, 238) In this view, which the Shah hirnself heLd, any

Soviet gains were illegitimate and disastrous, only a prelude to even

T^7orse things. Saftey required the unequivocal and imediate elimination

of Soviet polrer and proxies fron the country.

Qavam thought differently. ( firat is, at the tine: subsequent eventg

showed that perhaps all he rea11y differed frmr more antl-Sovl.et forces

in were his tactics and tinetabLe for ellninating Russian influence. )

To him, Soviet demands nere a mixture of the legLtinate, ill.egit{mate,

and inevitable, and in dealing \,rith them a snaL1 polrer like Iran had

to accept in the words of a U.S. Diplmat, 'rjustice mrst be caJoled by

special inducements to perforn her duties.'r IIe had, after all, succesafuLLy

kept the issue before the [JN, and, in:the agreement juet announced, resl.gted

any Soviet roLe in the resolution of AzerbaiJan, and won on two of three

particulars of the oil agreenent. (Ttre Soviets insistdd on retalning 51%

control for the first 25 yeats of the 50 year pact, but lran prevailed on

the questlon of Territory covered and control of the seqlrity forces.)

US Ambassador Murray inclined to accept the necessity of Qavamrs node of pro-

ceeding. In his view the pressure on the Prirne Minister nas It not over-

whelmingrr and the agreernents lrere the ef,esultof give-aqd-take by both

sidesrr. As long as Qavam held firm on the uttisrate removal of Sovlet

troops, Murray could not advlge agalnst other dealg that would suooth the

nay. (FR, 46,7, 375, 399-40lr)
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As to the roLe of ofll in US caLculations: ltroughtout this phase

of the biLateral talks, the US refraindd frm any expresslon of interest

in Iranian oil, so as not to invite a SovLet charge in the IIN that

American interests plannned to mcnre in as the Russians moved out. Maintain-

ing a posture of disinterestedness qras mede easier by the fart that

Qavam, on his own inLtiative, assured lfurray on several- occasions that the

US woul-d have first rights to unallocated oil ln the south onee the Majlls

1-aw against nevr concessions explred, (FRr46 r7 r373,378r380-381r413,)

With the agreement now joint, publle and unconditlonal, Gromyko

once more returned to the IJN, demanding, in a letter to the Secretary

General of April 6, the removal of the case from the agenda. Again Iragrs

dil-euura hras acute: Irlhen Alars first response rras to inform the Secretary

General that Iran did not wish the complaint removed, the Soviets declared

this an insuLt not to be tolerated. It appeared that months of careful

conciliation night be destroyed in a few hoursr for ten days Iranian policy

vacillated tortuously, Ala insisting on a fire lilne, Qavam taking one

stance ond day, antther the next. On April lsth, after several reversals

and the receipt of new informaL assurances from the Soviet Anbassador,

Qavam instructed A1a to with draw the cmplaint. A brief Look at Qavamrs

definition of his alternatives and final grounds for decislon shows again

how neeessary it was for hin to keep up an incessant search for Just the

rlght degree of firmness and concilation.

If he offended the SosLet UnLon by keeping the lseue on the agenda,

they might exert Cheir influence to block hls efforts to regain control

over Azerbaijan. Even with their troops wlthdrawn, and that was not yet

a certainty, the Soviets couLd contf.nue to supply the rebels wlth arnis,

thereby forcing Teheran to send troops precipate fighting, whereupon

Russia could assert its rlght to intervene to protect the gecutlty of
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its frontiers. Where would the IJN be then, with no troops of its own

and so far away? Soviet power, proximity, and pretexts for stepped-up

ihvolvement hrere too imposing and real to forget
4i,.- ,r , 'r)- 'i'r. iil <'' ; ti i'c''' i:'l '"

If, on the other hand, he withdrew the complaint, the Soviets
.\

would violate their agreements anyway, leaving Iran completely defenseless,

even without the support the UN provided.

Qavam went to Murray for advice: Wasn;t there some in between?

Couldn;t Iran acquiesce in the removal of the case now and get it put back

on if necessary? Murray and Blrrnes were doubtful, recalling the strenuous

debates required to place it before the Councll, orftinally. If lran

withdrew, Qavam was informed, it might appear to world public opindon

that it had used the IIN forum only to ach6ive better terms and nrirt to

uphold the principles involved. This would hurt the chances for a synpathetic

hearing anotirer time. This example of the curious logic of Arnerican

intcrnationalism, seemingly dissociating prlnciples from the iedea of

anybodyrs 8elf interest, sounds as if American pol-icy rnakers werenrt

aware that use of the UN had been an effective toot for influencing the

terms of Soviet retreat, but one that needed to be used for restraint.

In fact, US policy calcuLations were not quite so inattentive to Qavamrs

dilenrna, although it is true that Washingtonts more elevated perspective

of maintaining the integrity of the IIN as protector of smal1 powers

tended to obscura the view to Teheran. Byrnesr main concern rdas to

maintain the best possibLe pretext for continued inquiry into the progress

of withdrawal and this required continued initiative from the Iranian

central government. On april 13 Qavam decided, rrwith evident rnisglvingeu

according to US diplornat, not to Lnstruct A1a to withdraw the complaint.

To make this step mild as possible, he followed a US suggestion that Iran

simply declare itself willing to leave the uatter entireLy ln the Councill
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hands , to act as it choge. Ala was also to tone down his statements.

But this did not sove tQavamrs problem. Upon learning of the

decision, Sadchkov protested to hlrn that it showed bad faith foward

the Soviet Union. I^lhereas in the cornrminique of April 4 Iran said it

had confidence in the Soviet Unionts word, Qavam norrr aeted as if he did

not. Qavam acknowledged this logic, and in return for renewed assurances,

reversed his instructions formulating the nehr ones to Ala, in Sadchikovrs

presence. The assurances were (a) that the evacuation would continue

and (b) that the Soviets would use their influence with Azerbaijan to

keep the rebelsrdemands within lirnits Teheran could aeept. (For lranian

indecision, see FR, 4617r4L5-23; 426-7)

(Note: In accounting for Qavamts reversal, Van l^Iagenen, 67, and

Lenczowski to a lesser degree, 298-299, state that because US Ambassador

Murray was seriously il1 during early ApriL, and consequently saw Less of

Qavam than usual , the lranian Prime Minister was subject to greater than

average pressure from Sadchikov. ( Also, on March 19, Sir Reader Bultard,

the long-time British Ambassador to Iran, retired, and was not replaced

until the end of April. Skrine, 238. ) The argument that an accidental hiatus

in the US support vras decisive continues with the point that when Murrayrs

repl-acement, George Allen, who previously r^ras a close adviser to Byrnes

on Iran in Washington, did arrive in arly I'tray, the Iranian posture

stiffened considerably. This position needs sorre qualificatLon. It is

true that after April 10 the Second Secretary of the US Embassy prepresented

Murray in talks with Qavam, but the prinary function of these taLks was

to inform Qavarn of Washingtonrs viewpoint on how he should proceed, and

that seems to have been faithfully done. By Qavamrs own admission he had

kept the Americans, and theBritish evern more so, uninformed of his last

minute talks with Sadchikov, but he inrnediately told the US once the decialon

was taken. ltreers llttle evidence, therefore, that US advlce suddenly
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became markedly softer and less available. Nor was Qavam acting ln

isolation at home: He obtained approval by the Iranian cablnet of his

new instructions to Ala on April 15th. Ttre decision seems to have been

consistent with the norv familiar imperatirres of his position. )

As a resul-t of this turnabout, the Security Council session ofAprll

15, opened with the reading of a singular letter from llusgein ALa. In

order to indicate that his goverrunent was subJect co pressure and ln-

decision in Teheran, and to dissociate hlmslef from an outcdre he vlgorously

opposed, A1a included in his letter the exact texts of the conflicting

instructions he had received in the previous tno days. Ttre latter of these

was to

inform the Security Council that the lranian Government has compLete
confidence in the word and pledge of the Soviet Government (to uncondlt-
ionally withdraw frmr lran by May 6) and for this reason wlthdraws
its complaint... (FRr46 ,7 , 723-4),

Spl.itting Iran off frour the Council maJority should have been a great

victory for Soviet diplonracy; and Gromyko---agaln present at Cotrncil

deliberations under more favorable circurxlstances---attempted to capltaLl.ze

on it in the debates of April 15, 16, and 23. To his dlsmay, he found the

US position on retention of the case on the agenda eompl.etely unchanged

and the Soviet Uinon lost another CounciL voete

Gromyko had considerable Logic on his dide: Nos that Iran, too, had

requested removal, only a person with no r'sense of realitytt could st1L1

maintain that the case contltuted a threat to internatlonal peace and

security. In fact the chief threat to the quiet resolution norf, undemay

came from the llloglcal position held by the US and others that the

IJN member had no right Oo wlthdraw its own corplaint.

St€ttinius, speaking for the US, had a degree of legallty on hie

side (the previous motion calLed for reports only on May 6, after the

evacuation would be over), plus an irnpLl.cation of Sovlet lrrong dolng (one

must observe that the Iranian revessal came about wlth Sovd.et troopD
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still in the country). Debate being inconclusive, both sides turned to

the Secretary GeneraL for a jedgement accordlng to the rrleLter of the

cbarter.rr Could the Council remain seized of an issue after both parties

to the initiaL dispute declared it settLed? lJtrat appeared a legal question

\ras a profoundl-y political one: To what extent would the Security Council

(i.e. , those powers then forming its rnajority) assert the beginnings

pf a claim to true suprarational poerr.by overriding the expEessed v*lishes

of two formally sovereign members? Even though the natter of the composition

of the agenda was jusr procedural, and the great power veto would stlll

apply to substantive decisions, the symbolic effect of euch an aesertion,

joined with siniLar steps, could be very important. A simple majority of

the Council could begin to define issues---dmestic or international---as

appropriate for the ItinternationaL cornnrnityrtt and not just for the

sovereign nations most involved to resolve. Viewed Less in otganizational

terms and more in the context of the emerging East-West divLdlon' euch a

step woul-d be a significant stage in the progressive erosion of the

principle of the indispensability of great polter concert to oversee the

fritctions of peace-making.

Secretary General Lie returned no concluelve answer, though hLs

remarks tended slightly to favor the Soviet posltion. But ln any case

he had no authority to decide. Ttre next obvious step was formation of a

sub-conunittee of experts, one dram from each princlpal, to give Eeflnl'tlve

legal advice. Not surprisingly, when this group reported back, lt spl-lt

precisely along the lines adopted in debates previously. ftre najority
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favored the opinion that the Council could keep Iran on its agenda. On

April 23, a French motion for removal was defeated 8 to 3, with France

and Poland backing the Soviet Union. (FR,45,7, 424-6; 427-3L; 435-7; aleo

Van Wagenen, 67-74, especially for the legaL situation.)

After the vote went againtt him , Gromyko states that his delegation

could no longer take part in futrue discussiona on the matter. Ttris was

not a threat or warning, just a statement of conaequenceg. Ttre Sovlet

Union could not win in the llN. Against its w111 the Iranlan case had been

put on the agenda, disccseed on the Soviet representitiverg absence, and

retained even rhen Iran joined Russia in aeking for removal-. As a

pennanent minority poT{er in the organization, the Soviets had no other

issue on which they could nake things equaL1y embarassing for their

adversaries. It wasntt even wotth defendlng themselvee there.

Ttre defeat of April 23 was obviously a bitter one. In the final

stages of debate, Gromyko protested that

rrEfforts to use Iran as small- change in the bargainlng game of
international politics can serve no good purpose and are I
sorry spectacle." (Van tlagenen, p.73)

And at the Paris Foreign Ministers Conference in l-ate April-, Molotov

and Vyshinsky complained to the American delegation that Anerlcan actions

in the IIN appeared to be part of an I'anti-Soviet campalgnrr wtrich had

artifically exaggerated the Iranian situatlon. Bohlenrs co'rrnent on thig

conversation may have identified the real basis of grievance:

Ttre observations of Molotov and Vyshinsky again reveal the Sovlet
thesis that the rel-ations between the great powers were more
important than the strict observatlon (observance?) ot the Orarter
and that their actions and pollcies in effect nere outside the
Jurisdiction of the Securlty Councll. (FRr46 ,7, 442; also Byrnee,
AroL, L26.)
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It is true that by now the US was cormnLtted---more than lran---

to insisting on the right of the IIN to assess the progress of Soviet

withdrawal, even at the cost of evident Soviet displeasure, Just how

far the US was prepared to make the Russians uncomfortabLe on lran,

thereby poisoning other areas of its relations with them, ttas unclear.

If Vtrashington now believed that vigorous opposition to alL increases of

Soviet infl-uence in the irnnrediate future was required, in order to stem a

general Ehreat to the IIN order (balance of power?) then oppoeltion over

Iran was a useful way of signaling this conviction. Conversely, if compromises

were judged possibLe in other areas, opposition in Iran might have to be

softpedaled, perhaps some risks run, whatever the intrinsic nnerits of the

case. l{e wilL return to these broader, supergame considerations beLotl. From

our narrorrer perspective, the primary question to be answered still once

more was whether the Soviet Unionrs sources of influence at the locaL

level could or would be used to counteract or circurmlent pressure

excerised d the llN. Of course the Soviet Union, too, had to make a

supergame calculation--whether continued perseverance ln Iran wouLd be worth

the deterioration of general eatt-west relations this policy had now begun

toe entail.

On May 6, both parties were due to report to the Security Council

on the progress of troop evacuation. Iranrs report kept the issue alive

and uncertain by stating that Soviet forces had withdravm from aLl of Iran

llut Azcrbaljan. While the central government had reporte that the remainlng

troops would be out by the next day, this was imposslble to verify Eecause

it had been unable to exert lts authority in the province since November,

1945. The Soviets hrere sttll on the carpet. Arnerican pollcy makers,
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fearful of renewed lranian backsl-iding, had urged Iran to make a report,

and were prepared, had it not done so, to have the Council request one,

thereby assuring continued exposure of Soviet delays. Once Iran did report,

f€{o-63ti-Ete,

howecer, the US was willing, as on previous occasions, to recomrnend

deferral until definitive information was available. On May 8 the Council

passed an Arnerican motion requesting Iran to come back on May 20, utren

it would presumably have evidence gathered by its oryn officlals. In

addition to the readiness to accept another limited postponement,

American policy showed another element of restraint. Ala was unsucceseful

in trying to persuadd"'the US and other deLegations to expand the issue
:.

before the Council beyond the question of troop withdrawal to that Soviet

of interference in Iranrs internal affairs. It was felt thit would cause

undersireable controversy. (FR, 46,7, 443-47; 450-453; 456-7.)

Itre Sovlet Union boycotted this sesslon, and submltted no report .

But its reaction r^ras soon feLf---in Azerbaijan. Qavamrs initiaL proposals

to the rebels, announced on April- 22, wete interpreted by the US Embassy

as "designed to show good faith of (the Governnent ) and (the) considerabLe

Length it is willing to go ln allowing (a) measure of Local autonry.rf

Sticky issue renainid, honever, relating to the fate of the Azerbaijan

ar:ury and provinciaL assembl.y, and controL of finances. By early May the rebele

and the Soviet Ambassador, present at some. sessions aa an intermediary,

began to take a hard line on these. On l,lay 13 the negotiations were

suspended in anger and Sadchikov told Qavam that failure to reach an

agreement would lead to rriron and blood.rr Ttrls was truer than Sadehikov

perhaps knenr , eince from the other slde Qavam was belng pressured by the

Shah to send the Iranian atmy north inmediately to end the rebel reglme

once and for all. Qavam approached the new American Asrbaesador Al1en
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for help and advice. Couldnrt he convlnce the Shah that certain concessions

\rere necessary to avoid civil war? Wtrat would the IIN do lf actual

fighting broke out? Allen was vagueLy firrn: No, he could not interfere

in Iranian internaL politics. But if Qavam qrere to rnake a frank publlc

statement about the negotiations, establish a clear case of foreign

interferdnce in the UN and stick to it regardless of pressure, things

rnight improve. So'rnetimes it was necessary to act as \^ras proper despite

the difficulties. ( Allen reported to the Department hls view that Qavan

was exaggerating the dangers in order to justify concessions. ) Allen added

that Qavam underestlmated wtrat the UN had done and could do in the caee

especially if the Iranian position were consl"stent. (FR, 45rF, 453-6;

458-9; 460-462 ; 464-6s.)

Ttre day after this interview, May 14, Qavam issued masterful statement

on the suspended negotiatlons, obviously insplred in part by Allenrs

counsel of resolution, but drawing primarlly on his o\rn btillantLy

complex bargaining strateg:y. He charged that his readl.nees to settle in

a spirit of conciLiation had been rebuffed by the rebels, whose denands

(which he specified) surpassed his legal plrers to grant. Then he speLled

out the several tinks between a settlement in AzerbaiJan and troop

withdrawal, and the granting of the oil concession to the Soviet Union:

According to the Soviet Iranian agreement of April 4th, the oil

treaty hras ro be submitted to the Eajlis for ratiflcatlon wlthin seven

months of the signlture of the accord. Such ratification was required by

the Iranian Law of fall, L944, passed in response to the orlglnal

Soviet demands for a concession.

Before raElficatlon cotrld take place, horuever, a nen laJlts had to be

elected, the former one having expired earller ln the yeat, and prevented
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from extending its life , by the way, by Tudeh led demonstrations.

Since it was therefore in everyone's lnterest that the voting take

place as soon as possible, Qavam contlnued, "I expect that the AzerbaiJan

representatives will provide the necessary facilities to the end that

the Goverrnent nay announce the generaL elections in confor:nity with law

and the inhabitants may freely eLect their deputies and send them to the

capital.: In other words, if a decision on the Soviet oil concession was

not to be postponed indefinitely, the central Governnent mrst be per:rritted

to re-establish control- over the rebeLlious province; otherrslse the

elections would not be national and legitinate; the laaJlis coutd not vote; etc.

Ttrus were the Soviets forced to conEemplate accepting an Azerbaljan

settlement on Teheran;s tems; if they rilithhel-d the settlement, Qavam could

wfthhold the elections. And, unmentioned in Qavamrs statement, but obvians

to the informed, rrere two other f-inkages unfavorable to the Soviet Unlon.

First, in accordance with a law passed in 1945, elections could not take

place while foreign troops remained in the countryl this law, like that

concerning oil, had aLso been passed to prevent a combination of Tudeh and

Soviet pressure from dominating the next Parliament. Second, in the process

of re-entering Azerbaijan to supervise the elections, officials of the

central government wouLd at last be able to confirm definitively whether

any troops did remain in the province. lhe implication nas that the troops

had better be out before that point, or the Soviets wouLd face outcrles Ln

the UN once more.

In short, Qavam had them. Ttrey needed hirn as Prlme Mlnl.ster, lt betng

clear that he he resigned (a possibility he put before them more than once

in the Azerbaljan talks) his successor would more likeLy be fromthe rlght

then from the left. Ttrey needed legitimized electlons in AzerbaiJan, in

ordcr for any decision at alt on oil to take place, and to eend to the new

Majlis as many deputies as they could who were likely to favor their posltlon.

(Qavamfs statement in FR, 46 17, 462-3)
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Ilaving created this net of courpllcationg and revealed it, Qavam did

not become rash, but contLnued to conciLiate ( or as some aaid, to appease)

on nunerous fronts. Ttre most impbrtant one was of course the [IN, and

bere, as before, he had difficulty in getting hls representatlve Ala to go

along . On May 29 ALa presented another report to the. C\rnncil r*rictr said

that the centrat government sti1l did not have enough first-hand evidence

to make a final statement on withdrawal slnce lt was Btl1l prevented frm

exeercisl.ng authority in the province. Alafs lntent was to begln a shift

in his countryrs coarplaint and the €ouncltts considerrtions alray frou the

troop issue and back to the problem of Soviet lnterference (dlrect and

indlrect) in Iran;s internal affalrs. He stated that if reports of

fugrinent ar:ured conflict in AzerbaLJan were true, the danger to tnternatlonbl

peace remalned serlous. (FRr46r7,,468 N)

Ttris went too far for Qavam who now relled nore on procraatinatl.on

than on pressure. Agaln he reversed Ata, havl.ng hin lnforn the Secretary

Gneral the very next day that an inspectLon carrled out by hLs agents

confLrmed that all Soviets troops had evacuated by May 6th. He understood

that this step probably would mean reroval of the caee fron the agenda,

and counted on being able to return to the Cotrncil wlth new ctrarges if lt

became necesaary. In informing Allen of his decl.slon, Qavam expreesed the

hope that the US delegate to the IJN would underlJ.ne Iranrs rlght to do so.

Ttre threat lras to be kept allverln prinlcple. (FR,46r7, 468-9)

For a brlef perlod ln lts dellberatlons on lrhat stance to take at

the seeston of the Cotrncll hearlng Alars reporte, the US consl.dered

escalatlng the Lssue agaln, or nore preclsely not lettlng lt gubside---

perhaps by problng Ala, who was qulte raady to questlon Qavaots Judgecnto,
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on .why his government stlll lacked information, per{aps by recmendLng

that the Council launch Lts orm lnvestigation Lndependently of what the

two principals were saying. Ttre chlef argurent for proceeding thls ruay me

the contradictory and anblguous nature of the evldence coning frm Teheran.

Even if tt was nors virtually certain that the uniforned troops were out,

rumors persisted that Soviet agents ln civLlian clothes remained, and

the central goverrurent obviously had at beet only lnperfect and intemlttent

access to the province.

In the end, argunents for revived presoure lrere outrrelghted by others,

Despite Alats clafurs, reports frm Teheran indLcated that AzerbalJan

was not on the verge of clvil war; that wotrld only happen lf the central,.

government felt tt had no cholce but to begln right away eradicating the

the rebels. Qavan, stlll engaged ln dellcate negotlatlons, lras agalnat a

new IJN lnguiry; he even wanted to stop belng asked to report hlmslef. In

the Councll ltself, only Brltain favored a nelt lnLtlatlve, and one of the

constant concerns of Anerlcan dlplomacy ln lran and elsetrhere ln the

colonlal areas nas to void any taint df defendlng Brltlsh lnpertallsm.

Perhaps also, the US was hesitant to embarrass the Sovl.et Unlon agal.n in

New York because lt feared unfortunate coneequences at the so!,current Forelgn

MLnisters Conference in Parls. lhere Gro'uyko had nade several unexpected

cmprmlses Ln the prevl.ous two weeks, and a crltlcal stage was about to

be reached ln the discugelon of the Balkans. Gronyko and Vyshlnslcyte

complal.ntg about the Aprll 23 vote uray hane had an effect. In brief,

the Soviet Unlon could stil1 hurt Teheran ln Tabriz, and Waahlngton Ln

Paris. Besldes, the months of publiclty and renewed deadllnee ln the UN

were flnally havlng a notLceable effect rrlth the evacuatlon of troope and

the beglnnLngs of settLernent on other lseues.
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the polnt on wtrich the US remained fl.m at the May 22 re,etlng lras that

the Security Councll retaLn the item on lts agenda so that any rember could

revive the case at any tlne in the future. Ttrls had been the principle

mininal tactlc adhered to throughout. Dlotl.ons by France and Poland that

would have led to its removal were defeated, and one by the Netherlands

calling for adJournment untll an early date was passed. l}re dlscussl.on of

l{ay 22 proved to be the last fure the Counell coneidered the case. At

several- points in the coming weeks, variotrs pro-western delegatlone met

to consider wtrat to do if Iran never ftled a more definitlve report, but

as events in lran moved toward resolution Ln the suomer-fall no nation

called for any further action. (FR,46 17, 466-79; 487-O0; also Van

Wagenen, 74-8L.)
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H. The Spelling Out of l,Iestern Victory: May, Lg46--November, L947

Events through May, L945, show that on the troop lssue, at Least, the Sovlet

Union atas unprepared lo challenge the UNrs l,lestern maJority. Regular Soviet

army forces in Iran were in fact withdrarvn during the first half of the month.

(FR' 46 ' 7, 484'486) But it would be a mistake to count the crisis as essen-

tially over st this point, as many accounts do. For although the March - r1ay

debates represented the htghpoint of East - West confrontation over Iran, the

final balance of lnfluence in the country was anything but settled when the

UN stoPPed debating the lssue. Just as the conflict thac erupted in November,

1945r had been a long time brewing, so the resolutlon of the extent of Iranrs

East-l,lest alignment was only clearly worked out over the next t\,ro years. And

in this Process American and Brltish power was often directly employed on Iranre

side against the Soviet Unton. The Western po!.rers and Iran had successfull.y

compelled the Soviet Union to stop the direct application of rnilitary pressure

on Iran. But preventing the Soviet Union from exploiting other means of influenee

to gain its aims required continued attention and opposition. This process of

making the victory stick at the 1oca1 leve1 must no\,r be briefly recounted. The

conflict was dramat.Lzed and defined in the UN, but it k'as not finished there.

Throughout Ehe late spring and summer of L946, Qavan contlnued hls twofold

strategy of placattng the Soviet Union, so as to Lessen grounds for foreign

lnterference, and of conciliating or stealing the thunder of the Iranian left, so

as to remain in a position of influence after the elections to rhe new Majlis.

The two policies rlere lntertlrined: To the degree he could claim to have satis-

fied the legitinrate Sovlet aims ln Iran, the donrestic left would have fewer grounds

for naking conmon cause wlth the Soviet Union. And to the degree that he could

claim to have met legitimate grievances of the donestic oppodttion, the Soviet

Union would be deprived of grounds for exertlng further pressure, or more
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importantly, of a1lies within the country to help lt in galning influence.

had ro move to the Left to forestalL the left (domestic and internatlonal)

He

careful, on the one hand, not to become its prisoner in the process, and on the

other, not to sntagonize or scare the right into stopping the experiment before

tt had a chance to succeed. Viewed in international terms, Qavam was searchlng

for the limits of neutrality and independenc_e.__a-yailable to a weak and vutnerable

".,1:1-t-:y 
ln a bipolar system of power and ldeology. Put otherwise, he was trying

to avoid the follorving negative outcomes, in order of distastefulness: A Soviet

takeover or acquisition of dominant political influence in the whole country; a

return to the division of Iran inEo Russian and British spheres of influence and

the consequent rise of tribal and regional separatism; and a reliance on the

United States as the main internat'onal lnfluence in lran. The first two of these

negative outcomes, which were likeIy to be accompanied by considerable bloodshed,

became for brief moments distinct possibil-ities over the sumner and fa11, until

the last--a new international reliance, on the United States--fina1ly came about

as the only r.ray of avoiding them.

This is an appropriate point to sununarize the steps in Qavam;s conciliatory

strategy during L946, since they were the backdrop against which the other forces

acted.

In foreign policy the most important step was the withdrawal of the Irenian

complaint to the UN on l'Iay 20. Qavam went further, however, to dirninish the

possibility of antagonizing the Soviet Union, by having it announced a few days

later that henceforth Ala rs actlvlties would be limited to serving as Ambassador

to I^Iashington. The other major international moves r^rere, ag r're have seen, to

agree to the oil concession and to offer what were generally regarded as quite

liberal terne with AzerbalJan. Qavam!s spokesman in the intermittent talks with

the rebels nas noted for pro-Soviet views. (US, FR,46, 7,480-82;486-87; al.so
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Kirk, 93. US Ambassador Allen seems to have convlnced Qavam not to simply recall

AIa, thus trying to avoid an appearance of total repudiatlon of his work and

Irsnrs protests at the UN.)

In internal policy, Qavam arrested certain important politlcal figures

hostile to Soviet policy, suppressed the more outspoken anti-Soviet publications,

and transferred or dismissed meny army offlcers and government officials con-

sidered anti-Soviet. (At the same time he contlnued to support the American-ad-

vised gendarmerie, a security force loyal to the regime and hated by the Tudeh.)

He released from suspension verious Left pubLicatlons, removed a ban on Tudeh

meetings, recognized the Tudeh labor organizations, and appointed nany Tudeh patty

members or s)mpathd.zers to goverffnent posts.

To blunt charges made at home and abroad that lran was a baclq.rard state,

incapable of managing its own affairs progressivel.y without outside lnterference,

he undertook numerous reforms in administration and state policy. An important

act here was a decree for the distribution of state l-ands to the peasants. In

the view of one American dipLo,mat, Qavam had launched his reforns with ttpromptness

(for lran) and is in general conducting himself with more decision and determina-

tion than any other Prime Minister in recent years." (FRr 45, 7r 437-40; 490-91;

quote 440.)

In July Qavam took a step designed to reap the political benefits of his

l-eniency tor'rard the Left in the coming elections by forming the'rDemocratic Party

of lran." The name was intentionally.frosin to sound like the ntDemocratic Party

of AzerbaiJanrrr and in the announcement Qavam vehemenEly castigated reactionary

forces in the country. As he moved to the left, the Tudeh psrty made gestures

toward the center, forting a 'rl,iberal Fronttf with a more nationalistic reform

p€rty " (FR, t+6 , 7, 505 -6)

In June, these policies bore some ambiguous frults, After six months of

training €n army and cal.ling for a Holy War against the central Government, the
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Azerbaijan regime abruptly softened its 1r'-ne and came to an agreement wifh Qavam

on the status of the province, which in generel outline follorged the terms

Qavam had offered in April. There is reliable evidence that the Soviet Union

pressured AzerbalJan to make peace with the central. Government, once Alafs

accusing voice at the UN had been silenced, and knowing that a settlement was

necessary for the elections and subsequent oil decision to take place. The

accomplishment sras not, however, final. As many observers point out, signing an

sgreement t{aa one thing, implementing it anoLher. Essentially, the rebel regime

remained unchanged and subJect to Soviet tutelage and control. The US Embassy

was pessimistic. The real test would come with the physical attemPt to regain

control, end Qavam lras not yet ready for that step. (Rossow, "BattLe of Azer-

baiJan;" FR, 46r 7,494-95,497-98, 500-501; Kirk, 74; Lenczowski, 300-303.)

Summer brought more dramatic evidence that conclliating the Iranian left

would be a long and difficult process. Beginning on May 10 and culminating tllo

months lat,er in a huge attempt at a general strike, Tudeh labor agitators in-

spired a wave of vigorous and often bloody protests in the fields of the Anglo-

Iranian oil company, Unquestionably ample grounds for labor discontent existed

in the British fields. But l,re must focus here on the political background and

consequences of the strike situation that the Tudeh were able to exploit" Tudeh

sgents, some at least sent from Azerbaijan, had been laying the groundwork for

maJor actions against the British economic position for a long time, waiting until

the war was over so as not to jeopardize the allied suppLy operation. Soviet

involvement w€s indirect; In June, Moscow radio began to stress lranian-Soviet

friendshlp, and turned its criticism toward British pol.icies ln the south. Some

accounts state that Soviet dipLomats in Iran advised on the coordination'of the

protests, and this seems likely.
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The generel strike itself failed, but as a demonstration of Tudeh pov/er the

three months of agitation r.rere a distinct success. The government had to proclalm

martial law, send a commission that partly acknor^rledged the grlavances, and

eventually release arrested Tudeh leaders under the pretext that they would ',ca11

offrr activities that had al.ready ended. In Teheran crowds lrere aroused by anti-

imperialist speeches. The Tudeh gained an image as t,hertparty of the futurer'r

and their influence grew, especially in the ehief towns. The Soviet Ambassador

raised a demand that the party be represented in the government"

Qavam retreaEed further. On August 2 he reshuffled his cabinet to include

three Tudeh party members, and elevated to the Vice Premiership and Ministry of

Labor and Propaganda one }luzzafar Firuz, a long-time Tudeh ally and spokesman

for Soviet positions. In lhe weeks following Tudeh p€rty members fi1led more

and more goverilnent vacancies, although the important ministries of Interior and

Foreign Affairs r'rere kept under Qavamrs control" (Kirk , 74-76; Rossolr, ItBattle

of Azerbaijan.")

At this point i-t looked as though pro-Soviet rrtroops'! in the oilfields of

Abadan and the crorvds of Teheran rqould be a more effective means of taking over

the central Government than actual troops had been in Azerbaijan" Perhaps

Soviet diplomacy had found the right leveL of informal penetration, just under

the threshoLd of UN or I'Iestern protest. Again che Western ellies had to consider

raising their level of opposition or see their interests erode. The British

reaction was quick and unequivocal, though lirnited primarily to concrete British

interests ln Ehe south. The Amertcan response was slow in coming and harder to

see, but ultlmately far broader than the British in lts {mplicarions" This fi.ts

the Pattern of I{estern response throughout the conflict--Great Britaines interests

lrere clear, linited, and Long-standlng and thus the British \dere usua11y better

inforted and more ready to react to ne\d challenges than the Anerlcans, whose
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policy toward Irrrn r,ras new, vaguely deflned, and only slowly being rel.ated to

a regular pattern of instruments of invluence.

The strikes, riots, and sabotage of May-July threatened Britlsh oil pro-

duction directly forcing them to take three inunediate steps to indicate a

readlness to defend their installations by force if necessary.

'0n July 17, three days after the generaL strike attempt, the Admiralty

ordered three warships into lraqfi territorial vraters Just off Abadan, as

perraitted under a 1930 British-Iraq treaty.

On August 2, the day Qavam reformed his cabinet, the Indian government

announced thetrin order to safeguard Indian and British interests in South Persia,

troops are being sent frorn India to Basrartta city in Iraq just across the border

frour Abadan. These troops lrere not to enter Persia, it was sald, except in a

grave emergencye

And on August 6, the Foreign Office issued a statement remind'i-ng the Iranian

government of its responsibility to ensure that|tsuch conditions of security

prevaiL in the country as will enable Persian oil to play its fu11 part in the

Persian and r-rorl.d economy. " (Kirk, 76-77; quotes , 77 i Lenczowski, 303. )

This was the first display of Bri.tish military povrer in the crisis. The

message was mainly to the lranian govermnent3 Unless you can guarantee the

safety of the Abadan installations in the futureo Britain wtll be foreed to

provide that security with its orun troops, and perhaps revive a policy of

exercising political control through alLiances with locaL tribes. Britain

clearly hoped to move the central Government to stronger action, not replace it,

But the suggestion of separatism had some basls. The British had long culti-

vated good relations rvith the tribes ln their area and couLd be expected to

desert the central Government if wors0 came to worst. (Lenczowski, 304) The

problen with following the policy to tris conclusi-on r{as that the demise of central

Goverrunent authority ln the south could easily mean the same in the north" If
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British troops came in, the SovieLs would have an eBsy PreEext to do the same.

And whether the Britlsh could remain ln their oil fields with the other half

of lran controLled by a Tudeh government in alliance vith the Sovlet Union was

questlonable. But for the present, with Abadan in such danger, a teadLness to

defend it had to be shown,

'The British initiative r,ias not completely unwelcome to Qavam. It insured,

for then, the safety of the o11 fields, from wbich his country, probably more

even than Britain, needed revenue. At the same time Lt vtas necessary to protest:

To prevent the British fron going further, to show the Soviet Unlon and Iranian

left that he would not tolerate a resurgence of the imperialists and extreme

right. (There lrere reports of Soviet troops once again along the Azerbaijanian

border.) Iran sent Britain a nildly conplaining note on August 8, and, to show

that lt meant business, arrested several Tudeh leaders 10 days later"

In September and October of L946 came the resL domestic reaction to the

Tudeh partyrs show of strength during the summer. Armed tribal rebellions broke

out against the authority of the central Governrnent throughout rnany of the

southern provinces" By October the government had lost control of considerable

territory. Delegations to Teheran demanded the resignation of al.1 the Cabinet

except Qavam, the release of arrested tribal leaders, and the same degree of

autonomy that Azerbaijan had received. Iran was a step nearer fragmentation.

Suspicion irnmediatel.y pointed to the British. The Soviets and the domestic

left charged them directly with fomenting the revolt, and the lranians claimed in

private talks with the US to have evidence of Brltish lncitement, and even

contempLated at one point a conrplaint to the UN. In the judgement of two reliabl.e,

but also British, accounts, British diplomats, though aware of the revolts, were

not directly involved. 'The revolt was a genuine movement among powerful tribes

whose le,;ders had long resented control by an over-centrallzed Perslan Government

and who now faced the prospect of a Persia turned into a Russian satellite.tl

(Skrlne , 248; also Klrk, 77-78, I will do more research here.)
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i'lhatever the origin of the rebelllon, it proved to be the event that pushed

(or allorved) Qavam to begin reversing his previous leftward course. The

government conceded most of the tribal demands. On Cctober ? Qavan resigned

from office and two days later formed a new cabinet wlthout any Tudeh partL-

eipation. The vocal and pro-sovlet Firuz was sent to Moscow as Ambassador.

Thred Tudeh city governors vere dismissed. And then over the next two months

the new government moved with military force,{co eliminate the Azerbaijan regime,

and thereafter to hold elections under conditions that lnsured its victory. This

was the turning point, and before sketching out the steps in the Soviet and

Azerbaijan defeat, \"7e musc examine at some length the forces that compe|.ed or

peruritted Qavam to take it.

The tribal revolts represented the first serious domestic resistance to the

poJ.icy of concilLation, so serious that they threatened the very integrity of
the state. As rsith British force movements during the sunrrer, so the rebellions
gave Qavam added incentive but also added support to begin shifting the balance

of policy. But if the revolts had been the only new elemenr, the likely ourcome

would have been the fragmentatlon, not the reassertion, of Teheranrs authority.

Three other factors vtere crucial co the ch:.nge: Soviet and Tudeh actions during

octoberl vigorous pressure from the shah for a change in policy; and, most

importantly, the growth of a firrnur 
""orro*ic and diplomatic eourmitment to the

central Government by the United States.

Tudeh influence in lranian politics n"a grown steadily since the sunmer--

in the oabinet, in the Labor unions in the south, in the crowds of the main cities--
and Soviet diplomats hrorked to profit frorn this growth, both publically and behind

the seenes- As mentioned before, the soviet Ambassador had denanded efBer the

sullmer strikes that Tudeh representatives be included in the cabinet. Llhen the

tribal rebellions of September broke out, Mosco\i, sent a high foreign ministry
offlcial to Teher€n to press for erections right array and the shah wag, moved to
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slgn a decree calling for immediate Itpreparations.'r The Soviets also stepped

up their aEtscks on British policy and offered Soviet combat equipment to as-

sist in putting down the southern tribes.. To some of thls Qavam was ready to

respond, on the standing principle of using one great po!,ter to keep the other

honest: He asked the British to investigate charges agatnst certain diplomats

and formalLy requeeCed that one flgure be recaLled' (FR,46,7,5L9,522-3;

Tenoy, 304-306.)

But the other forms of Soviet pressure went too far. In early October the

Iranian cabinet was asked to eonsider a Soviet request fot 50% control of all

av{ation in northern lran. One non-Tudeh rninister, after expresslng opposition

to the concession at a cabinet meeting, was visited by a Soviet Embassy official

€t his home and berated for hi.s position. Since meetings of the Cabinet vrere

presumably confidential, this could only mean that the Tudeh ministers had gone

to the Embassy with a request for such intimidation. Qavam Ltas angered by thie

dupliciry, but apparently did nothing about it irnmediately. He uray have felt

that granting the air concession would ensure Soviet tolerance of the strong

action he soon planned to take against Azerbaijan. Or he may Just have been

scared. In any event, what the Prime Minister would tolerate or ignore for broader

reasons, his l"lonarch would not" Upon learning of the ineident the Shah was

furious, After assuring hirnself of the armyts loyalty, he demanded Qavamrs

resignarion. At firsltgshah planned :: Jai:3L:.i_ and form an entirely new

government; he had been considering the n6ed for an interim government to conduct

the elections even prior to the alt concession episode. Reasons not to-take this

step lrere that since Qavam had nrade the alLiance with the Tudeh he should bear

the political onus of breaking it, and that any government instigated by the Shah

might be viewed as excessively conservative and accelerale the polarization of

IranLan poli.tics. The Shahrtoo, recognized the political value of Qavamrs

tortuous effort to remain a neutral figure. 5.'hus after an emotional- pledge of

i.oyalty from the Prime Minister, he agreed to let hin Lead a new cabinet, under

t)
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three conditions: First, thaL the Tudeh ministers and Firuz be dropped. Second,

that Qavam immedi.ately organize his recently formed Democratic Party into an

effective force to campaign against the Tudeh in the elections. And third, that

he abandon all negotlations with Azerbaljan and prepare for the direct reas-

sertion of Teheranfs authority. This was the shift ln policy lnaugurated wlth

the announcement of the new cabinet on October 19. Although Qavam $ras progres-

siveLy more disillusioned with Tudeh behavior snd took edre actions againat

Tudeh members in local offices at this point, by himself he had neither the will

nor the po\.rer to carry out this shift. He wanted to delay the eliminati.on of

Firus from the government, for instance, and seems to have told Firuz and (there-

by the Soviet Ambassador) of the impending shift. Apprised of the Shahrs con-

dicions, Sadichkov told Qavam in abusive language that the chrnges would be an

affront to the USSR. Qavam came back to the Shah fearfuL that Soviet troops

might enter the country if the shift were made. The Shah dlsbelleved him and

had the change announced €nyway, saying he would go to the UN if the countr-v vrere

attacked. (FR, 46, 7 , 533, 536-39; Rossow, 'rBattle of Azerbaijan; " Kirk, 78-79;

Lenczovsl(i, 304-306. )

The story of the shift in lranian tactics cannot, hor'rever, be reduced enLirely

to a dramatic confrontation betr,reen a willful Monarch finally drawing the line,

and a Minister suffering fron a final faiilure of nerve. During September and

October, both men had been receiving increasingly insistent warnings from the

US and British Ambassadors against contir,,rea cooperation with Tudeh forces. Trlhat-

ever Qavamrs many roaverings, the record shows that he was per_sis!gg!ly _q*er.Ighl3g

for signs of strength tg_his right, dome:-li:'.:lty-_lire 1rl-t"-r-nat-t-ona11y, ttrat would
%

permit him to begin relying Less on the left. And although it may be that the

Shah was so incednsed by Soviet and Tudeh actions, as well as by Qavamrs in-

decisiveness, that he would have risked an heroic but probably Losing battle with-

out guarsnteed outside support, it is likely that he also Judged donestic and
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internetional. alignments co be changing so as to make an open struggle a less

risky choice. Let us review then the sloru and uneven evoLution of a firmer US

conmitment to the centrBl governmeht. (British pollcy stiffened aL this polnE,

too, but I need to do more research on exactly howl the US posture seems decislve.)

US policy makers \.rere extremely \rorried over the surnmer and fal1 that lran

was sliding into Soviet arms. In numerous audiences with Qavam, the Shah, and

varlous liberal and nationalist political elements, Ambassador AlLen pointed

to the dangers and enjoined the Iranigns to stick up for their own tndependence.

But by and large, the US policy commitment to Iran remained exhortatory. (FR, 46,

7, 495-501, 510-511; Lenczowski, 308.)

When A1a laid dire predictlons before Byrnes of where Qavamrs policy was

leading, the Secretary of State sympathized but said he saw no r{ay of protesting

the forms of indirect pressures non employed by the Soviet Union and its allies"

I,lhen Qavarn, in a rrmost determinedrr mood, asked Allen in urid-August what role the

UN rnight play if he used nilitary 6orce in Azerbaijan and the Soviet Union inter-

fered, the Ambassadorrs initial reply, as reported back to Washington, sounded

rather more definite: ". . .rchile USSR has veto in Council and UN has no

security forces, nevertheless nations which were determined to make UN successful

r,rouLd find means to make it function in defending member states agai.nst aggres-

sion." But upon learning of this effort to stiffen Qavamfs attitude, Acheson

inmediately cautioned A11en not to give Qavam a mistaken impression of UN

capabiliti€s or US intentions. Any US action would "depeod upon decision at

highest level in light of prevalJ.ing circumstances.rr (FR,46r 7r 49L-3; 511-514;

quotes 512, 514.)

The state of US internal. deliberations on the degree of commitment to

Iranian independence llas summarized in a State Department Policy Statement of

Jul.y 15. Under the heading implementatlon, it eaid that the US would continue

to make unilateral declarations of friendly concern tor,rard Iran, but woul.d avoid

any appearance of forning a bloc with the Britlsh InformaLional. (propaganda)
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Bctivities ltere to be increased. Military and economic advisory missions v;ould

continue as an arm of policy, and efforts were undereray to armnend legislation

to Permit the sending of such missions beyond the period of national emergency.

But, there was no contemplation at that time of either the use of nilitary
forde or of granting loans for political purposes. If Iran persisted in its
rrpresent tendency to orient itself exclusively torvard the Soviet Unionil despite

U.S. warnings, it night become necessary to remind it that the 1943 DecLaratLon
r\^ras based upon the implicit desire of lran itself to enjoy sovereign equality

with other nations and that voluntary surrender of sovereignity by lran.to the

Soviet Union reLieves us of the obligations expressed in the Declaration." (FR,

46, 7, 507-509.)

In the absence of a dramatic Sovlet move such as the failure to withdraw

troops in March, and in the continued uncertainty about lranfs conunitment to its
own independence, US policy hesitated on the edge of more firm and material com-

mitments. But es the situation threatened to deteriorate further, it became

evident that Qavam couLd not risk the decisive string of actions the US was looking

for without advance assurance that he would have the resources and protection to

carry it through. This came out clearly in an interview of September 30 when

Qavam stated his dllemma: The fallure of the policy of conciliating Azerbaijan

had prepared him for a sharp break rqith the rebels as well as for a coniinuation

of energetie national reforms, but to take such steps toward re-establishrsent of

national independence and unity Iran needed irraediate US assistance in the form

of nilitary supplies and financial. credits. At the end of Septernber and early

October, this line of argument began to take effect in internal deliberations.

(FR,46,7,519-520)

A11en continuaLly urged the Department to alLow him

Qavamrs requestsr as well as similar ones from the shah.

of the Office of Near Eastern and Afriean affairs, wrote

to reply favorably to

Loy Henderson, Director

several long memos in
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mid-October, stressing the seriousness of Ehe situation, and criticiging prevtoue

US responses as'half-hearted'r and t'negative." He cited the view of the JCS,

recently solicited by the DepartmenE, that the oil fields in Iran, Iraq, and

Saudia Arabia werettabsolutely vital to the security of thls country.tt And

already on October 1, Acheson suggested to Byrnes, on the baels of ccmnunications

frour'Allen, that the US |tstrengthen Qavamrs hand by a positive sholr US interest

tn Iran through full tmpleaentation our declared poLicy of economic assistBrrc€.tt

His argument was simple: "It seems to us not unnatural that i.n absence material

assistance from disinterested friendly power Qavam should yield to selfish fordign
<__-_

p:fs;ure." (FR, 46, 7, 532-35, 533-35; Henderson quote 524, Acheson, 520.)

Though not immediatelyo and not without equ{vocation, the firmer US posture

sho$rn here taking shape in internal deliberatlons began to manifest itself in the

next few rseeks, before and after the cabinet reformation. On economic aid, Qavam

was told on October 5 that Byrnes had approved the sale of socne non-military

surplus materLals to lran. (The request for military supplies was deferred.) At

other points, the Iranians were assured in generaL terms that every effort would

be made to implement a program of economic assist€nce, although specific proposals

were not acted upon. On the possibility of a return to the Security Council,

Acheson refused a request from A1a in Washington that the US reopen the case, but

did say the US woul-d give wholehearted support to a welL-founded Iranian com-

plalnt of internal interference. On the question of when to hold eLections for

which the Soviets were pressing dail.y, the US, while refusing to expllcitly recom-

mend postponement, tended to adviee that they be held off until larv and orderl i.€.1

nation.'wide central government control, was restored. Al1en continued to

embolden Qavam in bis dealings with the Tudeh and Azerbaijan, and was especially

frank in his comments on the air concession lncldent, telling him that 'bhen

such conditions existed, it was obyious that present Government of Iran had no
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freedom or infuendencer and that r"e uright as well recognize the fact and cease

pretending.'r Still, he reported to the Department that Qavam was reliable and

remained the best man for a difficult Job, and urged a poeitive response to

Iranian requests for help. (fR, 46, 7, 520-27; 524-9i 536; 539-545.)

In late November Allen was instructed to te11 lran that an expanded program

of support had been approved. This had been under detailed discueslon for over

a month, and Byrnes had approved portions of it in principle as earl.y as October

18. The new policy had four features. First, the US said it was prepared, as

long as Iran demonstrated its own willingness to resist external pressure, to

support lranian independencetrnot only by rvords but also by appropriate acts.rt

Second, the US would help obtaln credits for the acquisition of nonaggressive nlli-

tary materials to assist in maintaining internal order. Third, the US rnilitary

mission would be kept in the country if lren so desired. And fourth, American

cultural and informational activities in the country would be intenstfied.

At the seme time, Qavam began taking the more forceful steps long contem-

plated in the campaign against Azerbaijan. 0n November 22 he announced that

elections wouLd take pLace only when Iranian security forces were present lB the

varlous provinces, meaning of course Azerbaijan. To underllne the seriousness of

his lntentlons he had already sent government troops into a border area of

Azerbaijan on the 15th. On December 3 he announced that the elections, previously

sehedul.ed for the 7th, would be postponed at least three more months.

On Novemb er 27, Allen stated to the pi""" that Iran was perfectly within its

rights in sendlng troops to ensure order in the elections.

The urove agalnst Azerbaijan wlth US support aroused one last stor^m of Soviet

protests. There were straightforward obJections: The Soviet Union 'rcould not

remaln lndifferent to changes on its frontiers.tr There T,rere narnings of compli-

cations and repercussions: Sendlng troops woul,d result in partisan warfare and

clashes of arms, both within Azerbaijan and along the Soviet-Iranian frontier;
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The Sovlet Union would have Eo reconsider its actitude to Qavam. There were

compro'mise proposals: Why could he not send a conmisslon of liberal minded men

rather than an army to oversee the re-establishment of goverrment control?

(FR, 46, 7, 549, 555-558.)

Qavam rejected each of these points: A conmission would be useLese; sending

an army to restore loca1 order wss no threat to the powerful Soviet Union; any

successor to hirn in the Prime }4inistership rvould pursue the same poltcy. He

pointed out to the Soviet Union once sgain that either they must allow a ner,l

MaJlis to be CLected, which entailed the reoccupation of AzerbaiJan, or euffer

the indefinite postporiement of ratification of the oil agreement. (Kirk, BO)

Ihere was nothing nelv about the Logic of Qavamrs srguments or his r,rlLlingness

to make them. But now he was able to do more than just stubbornly reason r^rith the

Soviet Unlon. He went to both the US and the Security Council for backing.

Inforned of the Soviet objections and warnlngs, and Qavamrs concern about the

US position Acheson authorized A1len to give the followlng assurance: trf Qavam

sent troops, and could prove before the Security Councll that the Soviet Union

was giving the rebels support, the United St€tes r.rouLd be prepared'rto pursue

the matter energeticaLly.'r Qavam was advised to notify the Security Council at

once of possible difficulties.

3ollowing the State Departmentrs advice closely, Qavam had A1a present a

letter to the Security Council on December 5. Described as a report on further

devel.opments in the case, it sEated that the Soviet Ambassador had given ttthe

friendly admonition'f that sending troops couLd result in disturbances and thus

advised Iran to abandon the pLan. The letter closed with the determined statement

that while Iran hoped the Soviet Union would not use the dispatch of goverrment

trooPs as a rrpretext for hostil.e demonstratlonsrtt Iran would t'not fail to take

the action necessary to maintain law and order throughout lran, even though

/,/ r.
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disttrrbances may be threatened.rr (FR, 46, 7, 554-55; my italics.)

The Iranian letter did not becorne a subject of Councll dlscussion, but i-t,

didn't need to to bave an effect. At once it reminded the Soviet Union of the

availability of the UN option, and of Irants readlness, this time, not only to

complain to the UN but to run the risk of mllitary confLict ln defying Soviet

r.rarnings. A11 the other members of the Security Council vrere tnformed agaLn of

Sovlet efforts to dissuade Iran from eliminating the Azerbaijan regime. There

were renewed complsints by the Soviet Ambassador, and violenc denunciattons from

the Tudeh in lran, but Qavam remained steadfest. .
0n December 9 and 10 governnent troops crossed the border into Azerbaijan.

For a brief moment on the llth it appeared that the rebel anny in Tabtlz would

offer serious resistance, but surprlsingly little fighting developed. It turned

out that the rebel goverffoent Trras seriously divided on the question of resistance,

the army i1L-equipped, and moraLe generaLly Low" So'me of the leadership fLed to

the Soviet Union, some surrendered to the government troops, and some of the

foLlowers $tere sLaughtered by anti-communist crowds in the interregnurn between

governments. Once the coLlapse came, observers could immediately point to signs

of the increasing weakness of the rebel regime over the previous rnonth, or even

year' but no one expecced it to fall so suddenLy. l,lhen the Soviet Arnbassador

demanded on the 13th that the fighting cease, the government troops had already

atonc Writing from Moscow, US Ambassador Smith Labeled lt a 'humi. liating reverse"',

(FR, 46, 7, 559-552, 567, quote; Rosso\"r, 'rBattLe of Azerbaijanr,; Kirk, g0-g4;

Skrine, 248-250,)

Although another year would pass before Soviet influence ln Iran was fully

displaced, detailed narrative can now give lray to € summary of the highlights of

the process" After the suppression of AzerbaiJan, US influence in lran grew

steadily. Further agreements on military assi6t.ance lrere reached in December and

the following sumrrer, a US firm was engaged by the Iranians to elaborate a
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development plan to be financed Ehrough the IBRD, and US oil firms signed an

agreement for access to a percentage of existing Iranian oiL production. The

announcement of the Truman Doctrine in March, L947, included no direct reference

to lran, but in fact US poLiey in the country was already beginning to give the

kind of aid that Greece and Turkey \rere singled out for in Trumanre speech.

The State Department created a new Bureau: of Greek, Turkish, and Iranlan

affairs. (Kirk, 84; Sheehan, 36-38.)

The long-prmised electtons got underway in January, L947, but the nevr Majlie

only began work ln August. In it Qavarnrs policy enjoyed a substantial majority,

while Conrnunists held only two seats. This was perfectly tn accord with predictlons

by all knowledgeable observers: Elections in Iran raere a ttfarce" (the exact term

used by Allen), and would be won by the government that counEed the votes. When

the Soviet Union resubmitted its proposed oiL draft for ratification, Qavam began

hedging: The circumstances under which Iran originalLy signed the agreement had

lndisputably changed, he couldnrt force a newLy elected body to approve it. Soviet

protests mounted. The British, perhaps fearful of nationalist attacks on their

ovrn holdings if the Soviet request were refused, cautioned Qavam against outright

refusal. At this point US actions $rere again decisive. In a speech on September

11, L947, A1len criticized the Soviet Union indirectly for accompanying its

request with threats and intirnidation, defended lranrs right to sccept or reject

the oil offer as it chose, and coneluded that the Iranians could ttrest assured

that the Amerjcan peopLe will support fu1ly their freedom to make their e17n choice.rl

Although at the start, a majority of the Majlis had favored the concession, the

combination of renewed Soviet threats, early and public US support, and rising

nationalist opposition to all foreign concessions (Mossadeghrs faction had twenty

five seats ln the ne$r parliament) led to reJection. 0n Oetober 22, atd again

on Novembet 20, L947, Soviet requests lrere turned down. (t<irk, 86-88; Lenczowskl,

309. )

/c
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Vf. Conclusion: Dotorminants of Bargalning Strengths

In bringing tho story to its essential concl-uslon in late 19116 we hava

concentrated on th' _"1:1,*11jI ar*_ll_l!T1"" and of American commitmcnL, and

on the j-ntordependenec of the two nrocessos. 'dithorrt the growing signs of :

moie than verbaL US commitment to franian lndependence, it is questionable

whother Qavam would heve launched hi"u decisiva nilitrrX rtt:ck on th" Scviet

position in Azorbeijan. fut equa11y, without the harci cvjdence thet &ven and tha

Shah had the will and capabillty to camy out the act---tenpor1-zing on Soviet

dcmands for elections, c4pulsion of Tudeh frorn the cabinet, sp cific nlans to

send troops north---it ls questlonable whether the gradu:f but lndispensable

US commitrpnt would have matorielized. On several occaslons in the late summer

and aarly faII, Wa*r ington werned that its support of lranian sovoreignty depcndcd

cntirely on Tohenanrs r"tllingaoss to take tho leed. &re inrplication of theso

warnings was that had fuvamrs policy of conciliation lod to a I\rdoh dorninated

governnentu wiJ-11ng to proceed with olections, legitim:izc Soviet dem:nds for

air rights and oil- concussions, and leave the Azerbeijan regirne in po"ter,

i'Jashington would not hava reectedn the pca sili lity of, lran sliding into thc

Soviet c:rnp was judged highly orobablo at points, and yet one fiads no sneculation

in US policy doliboratiors that it ndght be wiso or neccssary to take the lead

in installing a reliably anti-Soviet governnent, by overtbacking of the Shah

or by nilitary intervention. Perhap tho Britlsh wouLd have reacted militariLy

to protcct tlrir o11 frorn control- of a pro-Soviet govornment, brit it seerns

that they, too, were not pr epared for prc-emptivc intcrvention ln Teharan to

prevcnt thc lnitlal phase of Qav"m passillg whol-Iy unner Soviet j.nll uence"

f,hc evonts of March-l,hy, ::9l+6, ln the UN and ou.t, expl-alE how ttra Soviet iinion

dotencd frorn the ovort use of troops to ongi-noer a changc of govcrnmentw9s

and policy in Tehcran. hat why Sovlct cfforts below the thrcshold of the overt usc
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of troops failed roquires further elaboration. For es wc hcvo eraphasizecl

throughout thc last section, cc nsiderabla uncertainty aborr L Lhe outcoms

remained righl up urrtil. ttre b st deys of the rupprcsslon of AzcrbaiJan by

government troops.

the superpowcrs wcrc not in direct contect in thls phase, as they werc

in'pravious phases, cither at the UN or wartime conferences" fnste:d, the

l5 worked indirectly to influenco Soviet actiors by enc6uraging frenlan firnneas,

while the Soviet UNlon ltself acted through local sgents as much as possible.

lF acts of supoort wero primarily verbal and often vague, elthorrgh pr.omisas and

some snmll arnounts of econornic and military aidbcgan to be made in nld-fall.
Givon the highly unsocret charqcter of franian policy naklng, the Soviet Union

nust have been aware of growing American moral support and potential concretc

aid to lraa. And on onc sigraificant occasion--ADenrs enciorsemont of lranrs

right to send troops north on Novenber 2?---th:t grorring support r,ras nede

publlc. Thc Sovlet llnion knew also that the US had Gncorr':god Qavarn to return to

the Security Council w'ith @ mplaints agai-nst tha Soviet Ambassedor, 6ut, to

rcpeat, frenian resolutencss wac not only a frmction of AnrRt)tubzckl;lg. Nor was

the Sovlet [hionts failura to provail only a functlon of cor$incd US ald Iranial
dctcrnination and pollcr.

Iran avoldcd auccumblng to inccssant Sovlr.t and t\rdoh prcssurc not onlybocaurrr

of Lts aupport, but alco bocausc of the nationollsn and aatl-cor$quntsn of thc

&*, thc ar4y, and othcr gredual-ly cncrging anti-Soviet politlcal clerncnts ln
tlu corntry" tha revolts of thc southera tribes were a significlnt factor hcre.

[h*t werer thon, intcrnal, autononous forcos bohlnd thc anti-Soviet poliqy

which no outsidc rourcc could creatc or roplaco. 0n thc other hand, theee antti

Soviet elements, had thcy comc to a diroct conflict wlth the Sovi et-backod

I\'tdch, nlght not havc won. thus it was highly irnportant that thc lE,

the antl-Sorlet elen.ntsr and Qavan himself, undorstood the nccd to kacp

Qevan, or at loast another dctcrnincdly nutraL figuro likc hlrn, in powcr. The
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prescnco of an :vowcdly ncutrrl govarnn,""nt, oxquisitely sktl1fuL ln procrastlnattoE

and contradictory actlon, doprlvod the Soviet Union of a clear nretext for

intervert,lon. At the sarne time, it prolonged the period avallal'le to the US

to mako up its slow-rnoving mindabout ald, and nrovlded a demonstribly

rrlndependentrt govornrrent--neither pro-Brjtish nor enti-Sovi",t---to givc the

aid to. Q3vamrs continuation 1n offico helpad avoid a clear and nrenqaturo
on

domostic polarization of Jbrcos, n'irich would havo forcad,/al'L pertlas a quick

decision in a civil war contcxt: lhis might havc driven carrtj-ous Iranians

back onto the fence or onto tho T\-rdeh sido, and rvould havo madc a US connitreent

less likely. Svarnts strategy of fonrnsl neutrality, entailing delay whorc

nossible, conccssions whero necesseryr]urrignaa,'fl}rire for the emergence of
n

forcos to his right to balanco I\-rdoh and Soviot r:i essuro, contrlbuted lrnoortantl-y

to the liovi.rt defcat; it was a consequenco of thc nature of Iranian dornestic

politics and his nerticular brand of anbigrious diplonacy. Arneri.can supnort

co r1d corrploment it but not substitute for lt,
But what of Soviet actiora theroselvcs in the last sta.gas? Ono fact

apparent in retrospect ris thc weaknels:f t3:a allics in Iran. the rapid

co11apsoof,A,zarbaijansurprisedoverybody.ll-'W*.]a

do tlo_ robels had becn small, and glven :t_a_high price. Morcover, tho\* - Y ---e'

ostentatious control of policy oxorciscd by the Sorieb (bnsul General ln

Tabriz deprived the rcbol lea"dorship of local supnort that r,rould. have.

led the population to fight the centrel governnent more vigorously. Eren the

t\raeh party, though gror^ring throughout the eountry, did not heve power by

itself to engineer a takeover. the strikos in n{d-sunmer can be Judged

prenaturo, in this rcgard, since they encouraged the emergenco of strongl_v anti-

Soviet forces *r ich might havo rcmainad dorm.nt had I\rdeh growth been more

g:adual-.

But thc Soviet Union cLso nade serious mistakes in exploitlng Iranrs
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undcrrbtod lnterest in preserfing lts friendship thronqh tinrly, lf ltnlted

concessj.otts. lhe Dmbassyts lntimldrtion of non-Tudeh cablnet nenbers

afgusod oYeryone. Intqr on, when gcYernment troops werr: noised tO

enter Azerbaijan, the Soviet Ambassador again rnada the mlstake of

threltonilg lavaro Dors;6n"11y, nirlch et that point only hardened hls

detorruinltion. The Soviet Union lacked adequate power, and finesse in

using what power it had, to taka edvantago of whet ppperred to be a nost

favorable situation for gradual informal penetratj.on. i'lhen Qavam finally

sent forces nc th, the. Soviets had either to flght and risk incurring

greatly increased lra,nian and US hostility (more on this risk ln a non.nt)r

or to allow their bluff to bc callcd in hopes that Iran uoul-d at Io-st nakc

qood on the oil pledgo once it had elim:inatod Azerbii- jan. But orc e lran

did regain Azarba.ijan it no longer had any reason to honor its prevloug

comrrritnents: the Azarbaijan lever itself was gonc, the US was increasinqly

behind the central government, and besidcs, the Soviet Union had revealed an

unwilllngness to rnoderate its damands in days rrhen the government had been

compelled to negotlatc fron weakness. None of these Soviet errors would

have made the slightest difference, howaver, had Qavam not nersev'rod :long

his conplicatod path, had fr:uria.n nationallsts and antl-comrunists not

re-emerged, and had tb United States not increasod its support. In the

ebsence of ; ., , these erements, tha soviet union courd heve had 1ts way

even r.rith the blunders. The most wc can sty is that had tha Soviet llalon not

overplayed its hand, Iran raight have opted for a somewhat pro-soviat

neutrality ln ordcr to avoid domestic polarization and the introduction of a

possit'ly destatilllzing alignment rd-th America. Soviet bu11ying, if thatrs

the right word, was perhaps the rnost irn'portant factor in the prevention of

thi-s outcome. A less pressured Iran might havo oxcrcised raoro rcstraint in

establishing close tics with the Wcst.
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The foregoing rernarks it ve slown, f hope, that the conflict over Trtnt:s

international alignment was not decidod et the IIN in snring L9b6, ;rttaL w.s

revealed tln ra vrss that the Soviet Union wouLd not rLsk thc reaction lborn tha

United States th:t would follow if it kept troops 1n lran on : permenentt

iIlcga1 basis, or used them to ctrry out a change of government. In other

rebpects, howeyer, the outcorne of tho llltl clebates anci attandant acts of !&gtern

opposition wrs not a clear defeat for tle Soviet Union. fr'tey Rsc'et';t'zz1'en oil
fNE

concession forntroop withdrawalrand their aIly in Azerbai-jan remained in corer.

Itr equircd nino months more to show thpt evo{olow the throshold of troop

uso Soviil efforts to rnaintain and expand their influence would fai1, too. (S.o

esp" Millspaugh, pp. L9B-202, who, w"itlng ln mld-191r6, was thoro'rgh1y pesairnistlc

:boirt lrrnrs ability to escape dorninetion.) In part, as just +'guad, this

subsequent Soviet dofeat ca.n be attrlbuted to changes in Irlnian j-nternd

politics, to Qevarnts diplomacy, end to Soviet mistakes. Brt in nari, the

final reluctancc of thc Soviet Union to defend, rnuch less advanceo its intorestg

in Iran by forcc was attributable to US oppositicn, presumtbly to be execised

through the agencyr op in the nane of, the UN. Wo nust therefore inquire m"ra

cJ-osefy into the kind of threat to the Soviet lhion fupIied in the US poliey

of backlng Iran ln the UN, both in the spring 3g! wlnter of L9L6. l{hat wes

tho risk tha Soviets were urwilling to run?

0f those acoounts that define the turning point to be late March, early

Anril, Lilt6, when the Soviet llnion agreed to withdraw its troons under IJN

pressurG, that by Jamos Payno offers the most axplieit sDeculation es to

ui"r;t the Arnerican actions entailod for the Sovi,.'t, Union. Payne belicres that

Chruchlll-ts Fulton sp och, along uith actions by lburnan and lyrnes thi sarne

March, threataned thr Sovirt Union trwith ?. nrocoss leading to wer'r if it fal.]-cd

to withdraw its troops fro m Iran.

throat wes of some lruDortanco: UN

of tho scrcwa, and actionE taken to

the roleJof the UN ln conveying thi.s

nrocodures permitted a sLow tightening

rr'avc the UNrr w6rc mor6 like]y to arrroal
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to the Arnerican public and henca make executlon of the thrc;t more cred1bIe. Butg

Payae seys,

the backbona of this victory wrs the Arnerican and British willlngness
to press the natter through the llnited Nations :nd thoir anoarent
willingness to mobilize force against Ilussia whan the Securit;r Council
made its eventual findinq of aggression. ,'Jithorrt this deter-min:tiont
without this veiled threat tc uso force, the activlties of the Sccrrrlty

' Council r+ould havc been fruitless end lhe UN would have bcen a shen' (p. 3f)

Payne argues that what prcbably would have occurred was a situation like Jr;ne,

1950! that is 1 the United States ';'ou1d havc found a w:X to r"rork around thc

Soviet vcto Ln order to ,qet the UN on its sidc for a nilibry enforcenant actio.

The scenario that then presunably playod out in the Sovi^t mind w:s quite dranatic:

tte al-lies rnro,rld probabl-y land troops in lran and r,roceed to confront
the Russiens. If thoy did not withdrar^', combat nright eventud-Iy

begin" 0f ccurser the soviets would h;ne a comfortnirle suneriority
in ground forces, but the IITited Stat"s hed tli: atomic bornb. the bomb

had been used t'..rice l-ess than e. verr nrevior:s1y; there W1s ho traciition
against its use. The Soviet Union could exnect, therefore, th:t if a

ground battl-e went poorly for the Americtns, the A-bomb might soon be
usod against it" Once the Uni-ted Stat's was engpgeci in a war with thc
Soviet Unionr we mi.ght bo exnected to force a fussipn retreat everywherc,
Polandr ftsf Gerrnany, Austria, Bulgarla.', Romania, Korea.".Indeed,

Stalin night have believod that the lfestern frcrpitaliststr would want
to obliterate corumrnism in Russia. (p" 29)

As ovidence that the Soviet Union did take this cha ln of consequences to

be sufflciently possiblo to counseL w'ithdrawalr he cites Stalints internretrtion

of Ghurchillis speach as a call for a ilnew war against the Soviet lJnionrtt :nd

thc aopcarancc in Coromunist propaginda during this period of the charge that

America was waging fiatomic diplomacyrr against ttro scriet Union. thcy felt the

situati-on carried a real risk of war. At the same tirne, he notes, the Soviet

tlnion hastened to pay its fuIl contribution to IJN e4pendi-tures (and was the only

aation flilly paid up at the time), and raado it very cl-aar the.t Oromykots walkortt

did not rrcan Russia w;rs leavinq the cntlre organlzation. These rtere naccssery

stcps to prcvent the US from cnJoying eomplete freedom in using the tlN against

the fuviet Union. (pp. 23-32 for entire discussion of the lranj-an cnsE)

Adan tllpn glves a nore frcqeuntly oneounto::ed intornratetion of the

algnlflcanco of the US posture, and ono that I fcel ls closar to tha trLttfu.
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the nain factor in the Sorriet withdrer,ral, lllam writes, w?.s undoubtedly thc

American i-nvolvement

'''Lo the point wir re, while no dre stic confrontation. . . threp tnned,
the Soviets became conr ineed that their interests ln rnore irnnorLant'
ercas would be challengod if they remained obdLrrate about lrrn....
It was a elassicaL caso of wh.t the lant{uagc of diplomacy cal1s

rrcomplicationsrr arising out of ''ftat had pronised to bc a slmp1-e
' exeiciso of 0reat Power politics . (1127, l+28. )

A faw lrriters (for instance Carman, L23-I25, and Kennen, too, rercrtlng

from l,loscow in March, I9b6, before the withdr,a.wa1, FR, L6r 7, 362':6L')

emphasize th;t British opposition, more tha.n American, sas the key ele6'n1

in Soviet calculations, on the gene a1 rrcm-ise that the Dowerli th concrete

and rn1l-ostablished interests in the ere;', and a long tradition of using force

to dcfend then, would be the main antaqonist, though backed in sonne forrn by

the US"

l)id the US and Britain threaten war, and dici the Soviet llniot tidnk

so? Some poi-nts are clcar. th*ro wcre nO explicit threets of w"r :nd faw

significant forco n:ovaments in.connectlon with the opposition to Sovi't

policy voicad at the IJN and in various sneechas ahd dlplom;tic coranaunic:tions.

UN deliberetions never cane close to a substantivo decision to uso f,oreo

against the Soviet iJnlon; aL1 rnernbors, including the US, held back fl'orn

even begiuring such a novc. (r,le llno'.1, too, fron diploma.tic records that the

IJnlted States was not contemplating speclfic military actions in lran, or ovent

apparently, engaging in contingeney planning. But that is irrelevant to

spoculation on what the Soviets ney h?Yc thought" )

l.lhat the Soviets did faco in spring 19116 was

1. Ilnequent and incroastngly somber expressions of Western concern

and opposition at highlcvels---Bevinrs protests in the January session,

$;r'nosr leadership of the US delegation in Merch, Tnuman and Chr.rchill

snoecheg.

1

J
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2. A 6geat outcry in tle ','Iestern nre.ss. ftrcssow describes it:

(fno) worlci nress set off e very noisy alBrm. It produced a flndt
public crisis without prlol build-up the likes of r.rhlch (stc ) the
world had not seen since the early days of the wer. It stertlcd and
stunned Arnericans, but it rppoars to have startled aed stunnod tha
R.rssians as wo1L. (p. ZS)

3. Constant pressurc to appaar in the UN and boer thc accusetlons of

Ifusscin .{1a as wr}L as ira}:rortent Westarn diplonats, and bc forced to rcturn

a fcw wcoks (or ouctimes days ) latcr t,o haar tharn agaln Lf nolicy hadntt

changcd; rcpoatod loslrrg votes as a consoquencc of these dcbatcs.

In r,ty .,rudgenent tha Soviots did not lrithdraw from lran bacause they

foarcd that the British or Americans, together or rlonc, with e without IIN

sanction, would usc force to drlvo thelr troops ortt or to liquidate the

Azerbrijan regime. (lhough it scerns likcIy thay would have erpectcd sone

local British milltary actlon in thc far south. ) they withdrew becausc the

negative diplomatic conscqucnccs, in Iran and the Middle Bast and alsawhere,

of acting in clear dcfiancc of Wostern oplnion eniconcod in UN rcsolutionsr
tr,Jestern

would ba greator than the possible galns" Even without/militrry opnosltion,

Iran was not oasily controllad; the situation would renein contastod. To

remain ln occupation of an uncertainly pacified country, in violatl on of

fairly clear treaty cornnitnents and against the long accurnulating nrotests

of the othar najor actors ln the area anctr thc system es a wholc could only noan

constant argument and difflculty and i11-r+i11. there could bo no qutck and

decisive victory in lran, and even if therc wcr6, thc fact thet the issua of

Soviet interforence had become dofined a$ a cardinel Western compl:'int wotrld

mean that 
"9_glo"1!_i_:_n 

would bcconae more difficult in quitc distant as well as

closely relatad arGas. The rrcompllcationsrr wculd havo a wide effect and a long

1ifc"

T?re haportance of the tlN in this needs some clarifieation. ft lras norc

than just a rtconvonlont naans of appl-ying orcssurarn tho'gh it was that, and
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soraething other than a vehlcle for'rmobllizing r,rorld public opinicnrrres

policy makers liked to cieseritre lt. Iodging a conplaint thror:gh the llN

at this tlme the best slngle sign the Western powors cor"rld rnakc tlt t the

was of grcat, importance to thern, not lntrinsically, that is sornething to

fun,rican

w3s

iszue

ba

fought for then at all costs, but symbollcally, aE a precedent of soviat

hostility and i}l-falth thrt would not bG ignored c,r quiekly forgotten.

Iran turned out to be a sensitiYe spot. Raising it :t the [JIi was like

devotingunpleasonthoirrstoPolandatawartimeonferenceofchlefsof
El

stata. It meant that Sovlet actions were belng closcly followed /disapr,roved of

strongly, and that thls rnessago would be comrnunicatod even at the cost of

spoiling thc spirit of oc ncert which such conferences llcrc supposeci to advance.

Xhe hlestarn po,.rers nover threatened or tntended war, over Iran. the

Soviet Uniol never rneant to risk war, over Irl.n. Gcorge XennLn rrovided an

estiraetion of Soviet intent:-ons at\ttre tine of their troop buildun in northern

Iran in oarly l'Ierch, which accurately describes, I think, the l-inrits of

risk-taking in their policY:
pnd

llnless there hes been some trem.ndousAundamont*l- decision tekrn here
to forego e1l advantages of further cooperation with (tne) r,restern
r.rorld ind to enter on (a) path of complete defiance :nd armed

isolation, a turn of events for which we hevo as yet no evidenca,
then I feel (the) Russians wil-l try in whatover action they may

undertaka in (the) tqiaate East to keep just this side cf the line
wl,rich r+ould mern a complete diplomatic break with the Brj-tish"'.o
It is not like the Kremlin to blunder casually into situ,ptionsr
(tne) implicatlons of ghich lt hes not thought through.(FR, 1161 7t 36Jr)

'r1hen they diseovered that the issue would ba judgad by the West to be

of internatlonal signiflcanco and cau$e sone thlnt{ Ilke a ttcomnlote diplomatlc

breakrr ln tho UN, they naturally reduced their efforts to a less obtrusive,

local level" We have secn additionsl reasons why that strategy, too, failed"

(To com,:ls a set of much more gcnerel concl-uding rernanks, giving e retrosnectirre
on the motives and tactics of all nartics throug',horrt the wl'ole dispute. Will
present thesc at thc proJcct sossion on this casc; rritc in latcr. )


